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T a x e s
T o  B e  M a d e  S o o n
OTTAWA (CP) — K nance I "sufficiently early opportunity’* 
Minister Sharp announced today for the m atter to be raised in 
he will raise taxes tem porari^  the Commons.
• ■ ‘ ■’ Mr. Sharp, in a brief state­
ment, said the si ep is. being
CAPE KENNEDY, Fla. (Reu­
ters) — U.S. spacemen stood a 
giant step closer to the moon 
today a f te r . the successful test 
of an unmanned Apollo space­
craft and a perfect lunar land- been aboard
REMEMBER AND BUY A POPPY
Althbugh everydne should 
have bought a poppy by now, 
Kelowna fesidehts are re­
minded once more that Sat­
urday is Remembrance Day; 
The purchase of a poiipy helps
veterans in need; and families 
of those who gave their lives 
during war. Anyone unable to
(Courier Photo)
buy a poppy can contact the 
Kelowna ’ Legion for informa­
tion.' 'V;/^ ,
A
OTTAWA (CP) — Solicitor- 
General Pennell pleaded with 
MPs Thursday to abolish at 
least partially the death penalty 
and authorize its use only for 
murderers of prison guards and 
police officers for a five-year 
trial period.
He directed a si>ecial plea to 
V those who would do away with 
'  ' hanging in all cases.
’ "I believe that this bill will 
only be defeated in principle if 
■ there is an unhappy coalition 
W between those who feel that the 
bill has not gone fair enough and 
those who feel,that it has gone 
too far."
CONSIDER CHANGES
He spoke as the Commons 
opened debate on his bill to 
limit the death penally. .Voting 
on the mca.sure is, to be free of 
party lines.
, After second rending—approv­
al in principle—Mr. Pennell said 
he would listen with "great in­
terest and deep respect" to any 
amendments that might be 
moved.
Ah attentive Commons lis­
tened to 10 speeches—five favor­
ing the bill, four against it and 
one undecided. The diebate cori- 
tiniis today with Prime Minis­
ter Pearson expected to be one 
of the speakers.
Andrew Brewin (NDP—Toron­
to Greenwood) joined Mr. Pen­
nell in pleading with total aboli­
tionists to get behind the bill.
"There is an ancient expres­
sion . . . that half a loaf is’bet- 
ter than no bread," said the Tor- 
rontb lawyer. “ It might be said 
by those who favor abolition 
that the.present bill provides for 
99-100 of the loaf and that it 
would be wrong to reject it."
Those who spoke against the 
bill laid heavy emphasis on the 
fact that Parliament, only 18 
m onths ago, voted to retain 
hanging for all convicted murd- 
oroi's.
Pearson Not At Mi Pleased 
At Grits Leaderslilp Drive
OTTAWA (CPt Prime Min-1 underslood to apply particularly
’ Ister Pearson has told would-be 
successors in his ('abinet to stop 
their leadership campaigns as 
long as he is leader of the gov­
ernment, informed sources say. 
The jirime minister is te- 
I>ortcd to be grcatiy nuiuiycd 
that some of his minisli'rs have 
w  apparently been working harder 
*  for the l.ltieral leiuleishio than 
in ruiinli.g their deoartments, 
Sources stiid Tluirsday Mr. 
ttta rso n ’s instructions have re­
lulled in oulck cancellation of 
lilan.s bv Finance M i n i s t e r 
Sliariu Fxternni .Affairs Minis­
ter Martin and Tran>o'ort Minis­
ter lleliy«'r to atletui tin' .Mbcrt.a 
i,il)eral convention in F.dmonton 
this weekend,
Heglsttar-(i« nei al Turner is 
understoixl to have eancelled 
out \V e d n e s d a y before Mr. 
m P ear.o n  pid his foot down on 
" le a d e i ' liip eampainnnu! b y  
lome of his eidiinet uuIli^ t<'rs. 
w  Mr. I’nurson's crackdown is
to Mr, Sharp, Mr. Hellyer and 
Mr. Martin.
There were reported to have 
been hurried talks between Mr, 
Rhai’i), Mr. Martin and Mr. Ilelb 
yor al)Out wliat to do concerning 
their Fdrnonton invitation after 
Mr. Pearson’s otders before all 
three eancelled tlieir plans.
The onlv Alberta Liberal Ml’ 
is II. A. Olson (Medicine Hat) 
wiio des(>rte(i the Social Credit 
party iti Septeml>er.
Last winter Mr. Sltarj), Mr. 
Martin and Mr. Hell.ver pre- 
pai(’d to idtend a Liberal con­
vention in ()uebec (’itv—without 
invitations—to pusii their leiui- 
er>liip aspiriitions.
TItey eancelied out wiien word 
of their I'lans reached Mr. Pear­
son.
The ptime minister is said to 
feel tiud attention to govern­
ment matters must m'evail over 
•liiy ieadorsliip activity tiy eabi- 
net ml'inbcrs.
They also drew attention to 
the 27 commutations ordered by 
the cabinet since the Liberals 
took office in 1963.There have 
been ho hangings in Canada 
since 1962 and so the country in 
effect already had done away 
with the death penalty, they 
argued.
SUPPORT HANGINGS
Two speakers called on the 
cabinet to obey the will of Par­
liament and to hang those: sen­
tenced by the courts.
Mr. Pennell pointed to results 
of a study by a British royal 
commission that led to a U.S. 
bill ending hanging for a trial 
period.. ,
He said most m urderers are 
either insane, in , the throes of 
violent pas.sion or emotion or 
else calculating planners. In 
each caso, the death penalty 
would not be a deterrent.
He quoted the British ea.se of 
Timothy Evans, cxcciited in 
1950 for a killing later found fo 
bo the work of a prosecution 
witncs.s, to point out possible 
miscarriages of justice.
He promised there would be 
no atitomatic parole of convicts 
given life imprisonment In lieu 
of the death penalty.
Backing the minister with 
speeche.s wore Mr, Brewin, 
John Mathoson, parliamentary 
assistant to Mr. Pcar.son, Har­
old Winch (NDP—Vancouver 
Fast) and Harold Stafford (L— 
Elgin).
Siieaklng against the bill were 
R o b e r t  Tliompson (SC—Red 
Deer), Gerald Laprlso Credl- 
tisto-Cnm pton-Frontennc), 
Hugh John Flemming PC—Vic- 
torin-CarletonH and G e o r g e  




ing by Surveyor Vi. .
The unmanned S u r v e y o r  
touched down gently on the 
moon’s surface at 8:01 ,p.m  
EST Thursday and within an 
hour was sending pictures of a 
cliff : Which scientists described 
as “ the most rugged feature we 
have yet seen on the moon."
■The Apollo comrhand rhodule, 
in which Americans will eventu­
ally ride to. the. moOn, splashed 
down in the Pacific pight hours, 
36 minutes, and 54 seconds after 
being launched Thursday, on the 
maiden flight of a towering Sat­
urn V rocket.
The ApoUb flight “ clearly 
demonstrates that this team  had 
the competence to take on 
manned lunar landing program 
. . . and also any other pro­
gram  this country believes is 
worthwhile," said Robert Sear 
mans, deputy administrator for 
the National Aeronautics and 
Space Administration.
Dr. Werner yon Braun, father
later this month.
He told a surprised House of 
Commons the “ new temporary 
I tax m easures" will be part of 
of the giant Saturn V  rocket, an integrated program to check 
said he did not know of a single the inflation of prices and costs, 
incident during the space mis- He gave no hint of what kind 
sion that would have endan- L f  taxes he will increase, or the 
gered astronauts if they had am ount; of it. But there was
immediate speculation that he
Flight director Glenn Lunney would raise personal income 
said first information frOm the taxps, rather than corporation 
recovery ship U.S.S. Bennington l or sales taxes, 
showed that the heat shield of The Commons was in an  up^ 
thp spacecraft was subjected to roar . after the announcenient, 
tem peratures even higher than even bringing John Diefenbaker 
the 4,500 degrees fahrenheit. ex- to his feet for the first: time 
pected on its 25,000rmile-an-hour since his defeat in September as 
plunge back into earth. ; P r  o g r  e s s i v e Conservative.
Officials s a i i  the: craft landed leader,
18,500 yards from the target Opposition parties demanded 
area, 600 miles northwest of Ha- a full-dress debate immediately, 
waii. T h e y  said Mr. : Sharp’s . an-
Surveyor VI made a soft land- noUncement was unsettling to fi- 
ing on the rugged Sinus Medii, nancjal markets and the  coun- 
or Central Bay, one possiblt site try  generally. _ 
for the' manned ApoUo landing. Speaker Lucien Lamoureux 
after a 65-hour flight from Cape ruled out the request, saying it 
Kennedy,  ̂ .(was apparent there would be a
Pitted with e r a  t  e r  s and 
strewn with rocks, this area ap­
parently has a different struc­
ture than the snioothef landing 
areas already explored and: ex­
perts must know if its surface 
would bear the weight of a 
manned craft.
taken as part of the program to 
check inflation. Prices and costs 
have been iri(:reasing at rates 
which “ clearly require some re- • 
straint."
Boosting taxes would be a
"better and fairer” means of 
raising the money, than by in­
creasing government borrowing, 
the minister added.
Mr. Sharp also said that If 
ihedical care insurance, sched­
uled to be made available to the 
provinces next year, entails .a 
further federal outlay, new tax 
levies will be made to meet its 
cost.
"We will riot increase our bor- 
rowirig to finance it.”
Mr. Sharp did not say in what ■ 
areas thri tax  increases will be 
made. He told MPs that the 
government plans to hold net 
cash requirements in the next 
fiscal year to $750,600,000, less 
than half the cash requirement 
for the current year ending next 
March 31.
Dief Stirs Out Of Silence 
To
TORONTO (CP) — Adoption 
of the Carter Con mission’s re- 
ix)rt on taxation would result iri 
a decline of personal savings 
and capital, the Canadian Impe­
rial Bank of Commerce said 
Thursday.
In a brief to Finance Minister 
Sharp, the bank said the com- 
mls.'^ion’s proposal to tax capital 
gains, gifts and inheritances.
LONDON (CP) — A forecast 
of drastic drops in the job ca­
pacity of Britain’s nationalized 
[coal industry has added a new 
dimension to one of Prime Min­
ister Wilson’s stickiest problems 
—unemployment.
Wilson spent part of Thursday 
talking down rcbollioiis voiccis 
raised from the back benches of 
his own Labor party, on the sub­
ject of how much unemploy­
ment should be tolerated in eco- 
nomically-uncertain Britain.
The criticisms by his follow­
ers had erupted—to the delight 
of Conservative MPs—on the 
floor of the Commons.
As the prime minister pressed 
his counter-attaek, the predic­
tions of the coal Industry’s em-
Michael Starr, interim Oppo- 
I sition leader, demanded ad­
journment of regular Commons 
business for an emergency de­
bate on Mr. Sharp's announce- 
I ment. ■
He said the extraordinary an- 
'Ihe Labor MPs, disgruntled u
over p r  e s e n t  unemployment, .hours when the stock
fear that the government has open and without giv-
accepted the idea of a ‘'perm a-jing details would create chaos.
nent pool" of jobless.
A(;tress Found 'Near Death' 
At Foot Of Caiiiornia Cliff
1I01.LYW()OD (AP I  — Jonn l -  
. • f e r  Joni ' s .  Aciitli'in.v Awii id-win-  
n ing  in t i fSH,  wii-: n i s l u ' d  to 
Mminl  Smiu l in>pi ia l  IikIu.v
f a l t e r  s h r n f l ' i  d i p u t i e *  found





' l l u '  h i ' a u M
f o u nil ,,iiiu III! . .I'l
t i rm ih in g ,  I ' o r  h . u r  f.illi'ii
Hlxiut lni> Ii'i't, .‘..ii'i l.ii. ,\ngoli'!i 
C i H i n l y  i l i e i i t f x  de i i ut i rs  
^  A dei'ut.v i«“.!i iu'd t i n  t u r a t h
minitli i f ' i i ' .  . ' .III . . 1 1  (ill i.vi. in 
gl Uiroe nuiiuti'^,
^  H i f  d i ' n ' " . ' >  f O ' i d  li<'r t""t  
pr.nt.s wutii inR d . 'wn  a l.ono. 
f(>«itd"ng I ' . i 'h to tin'  ' i i i f  and 
>.i.d tin y i i..l(‘.l 1 - 1  .t too f, .'t
(;,.. n M hi |. In* >' . 1  ■ (. 1 . 1 : 1
l l f i  h \Vii-. i . i . i i . i ' i ' i l  a t
the Mnlibu llo.spttnl Ix'foie ahe 
wa.s tuKcii to Mount ^Sinai, A 
stnnlfl'.s spiiki'Mnuti said Atl.'is 
.luiii's, widiiw of luiHlni'cr l)a\ id 
(1, Selznirk, is rejxirted to have
  called her personal iihysiclan
4t(VfiHit and Mii.l -he  was  1 1 1 ) 0 0 1  to t ake  
'.itine lulls
" ! \  (ONUITION I NHNOUNiinO hill
In the Pacific 
of a
fhi'ir was no ininiruluilc wind 
fiinn Ini.sih'.al iifftriiils on lici 
1 ondition.




MONTREAL (CP) -  Four 
men tiKliiy stole an e.stimated 
$2(1,(100 pnyrolt from an east-end 
iMittling plant, but w ere veeaii- 
tured moment’s later in a maze 
of paper l)oxcs in a nearby fac­
tory to which they fled.
Debate Adjourns
UNITED NATIONS (CiM — 
The United Nations Security 
Coiincil adJotirn(Hl lt.s Middle 
East debate early today until 
Monday amid new hope that 
private dlHCUKSions could bring 
lostitiH peace to the area.
Students Charged
MONTREAL (U P '-T w o  Me- 
Gdl I ’niveisity students were 
ilni.ged with HM'ault.or: | oliee 
w h,i nno I'd in eni ly toda' to 
fini d'l,' I'Mi't .iboul 50 (lemon- 
iitinr: '.tiident.s from the office 
of I’l ini il.nl II, Rinhc Roll'll- 
Min.
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vvoulcl limit "iho goals of person- pioymcnt potential between now 
al savings." anti 1980 were being disclosed
The commkssion contended an by the chairrrian of the National 
individual’s willingness to save Coal Board. His audience includ- 
wotikl not be altered by changes ed representatives of the Nation- 
in after—tax rates or return., al Union of Mincworkers, who 
The brief said integration of surprise and dismay,
coi’irorato and personal taxes The chairman. Lord Robens, 
would result-in reduced prices said the industry Will have jobs 
to consumers and higher wages, for about 271,000 of its currently 
which would reduce corporate 3p7,000-strong work force by 
profits and funds available for 1971 and for only 65,000 by 1980. 
corporate savings. The csliiTintes assume reduced
It said now foreign investment output in Ibo ^nce of stlff- 
in Canada would decline bo- ®ning competition from oil and 
cause of the discriminatory of- nther energy sources, 
feet of t e tax integration pro- On® "nion chief cnllc(l the cm
feet of the tax integration prn* fu
lives to the mining and jrotro- the coal industiy.
"Is it that the government has 
got this country into bank­
ruptcy?" he asked.
The issue also caused former 
Conservative leader John Dief­
enbaker to break the self-im­
posed silence he has observed in 
the Commons since he was de­
posed in September.
In a strong attack, he said the 
c o n d u c t  of the government 
"would make a s p e e c h 1 e s s 
member rise" and accused the 
government of going "from 
1 blunder onto blunder."
Mr. Sharp said the motion for 
an emergency debate is based 
on a "specious argument."
He accused Conservatives of 
going out of their way to Create 
the very uneasiness arid uncer- 
tairity in the business communi­
ty that his statement was intend­
ed to offset.
Mr. S tarr’s motion was imme­
diately seconded by New Demo­
cratic Leader T. C. Douglas, 
who said the finance minister 
"has either said too much or too 
little."
The country is entitled to "a  
much fuller explanntiori," Mr. 
Douglas said.
The proposal also won Social 
Credit support. Howard .John­
s t o n  (Okanagan-Revelstoke) 
said:
"The b u s i n e e 8 before the 
House cannot compare in im­
portance with the financial cri­
sis suggested by the iriinister 
this morning."
Time-Bomb Blasts Accused 




CHICAGO (Roiitor.s) — Tlie 
wcnltliy fonuor ma,vor of a Clii- 
I'Hga Mitwirl) was kidnapped, 
tii'lfi raptive for almost a mouth 
and rnht'cd of $5(l,()(K) worth of 
nrgotiahlo IhukIs, police an 
nounccfl Thui sdny night.
John M, Hart, 7.5, former 
mayor of Itluo Island who disap- 
poared Oct. 1.3, reached hlR 
liome late Wednesday night "1 k*- 
druggkHl nnd incnherenti’’ Po 
licf Ulncf Aittiur Sclialler said.
Renewed outcries were expect­
ed from such coal areas as 
Wales, where ni'prehonslon al 
ready had been high. Airpnrent 
acquiescence by management in 
the predictions left the union 
men (lisn|)|)ninted,____
CANADA’S IHGIM-OW
Medicine Hat ................. 56
Churchill - — ......- 2
GEORGE WIGG 
. . .  staunch ally
Wilson May Lose 
Powerful Friend
I.DNDON (A P )-rr lm e  Minis­
ter Wilson soon may lose his 
closest political adviser Just as 
he needs him most in quelling a 
bitter revolt within the Labor 
liarty.
Informants s a i d  Tluirsday 
Paymaster-General G e o r g e  
Wigg soon will leave the govern­
ment, nnd Piirliamcnt to become 
chairman of the Horserace Bet­
ting Levy Board, ruiKrvlsOr of 
a $2,()(H),000,0(K) annual business.
TORONTO (CP) — Police 
today said Myer Ru.sh, badly in­
jured in the explosion of a time 
bomb in his hotel room, was re­
vived in hospital a t 11 a.m. 
after his heart had stopped 
beating.
The cessation of the heartbeat 
led to rei)orta that Rush was 
dead.
Rush, a business man and 
promoter, was to have appeared 
in . court at 9 a.m. today on a 
$100,000,000 stock fraud ehnrgc.
He was rcfxirtcd in poor con­
dition just after noon after un­
dergoing an hours-long opera­
tion. Explosion of the Immb be­
neath his bed in a sixth-floor 
rcKun of the Rnlton Place Hotel 
left him with extensive injuries 
to his chest nnd face.
Seconds after the blast sent
glass and debris flying into 
downtown Bay Street, firemen 
responded to alarm bells and 
broke down the door to Rush's 
blazing room.
It was the second time ,in less 
than a year that mob-like tac­
tics have been used on Rush, 45, 
an ocenslonal stock promoter.
Last Feb. 20 he was beaten 
with a baseball bat and needed 
80 stitches for cuts.
The time bomb was placed 
under his mattress Just nlKiut 
where his head would fall in 
sleep, police said. It was set to 
go off at 3:42 a.m.
Arson nnd bomb squad detec­
tives said it appeared to be an 
alarm clock tyix' wraigM'd In 
masking tape with two feet of 
wires leading to a detonator 
cap.
BONNER TELLS U.S. GREAT EXPANSION
B.C. Future Painted Brightly
MUTiii ? n inifsi un'
Uw -iR tl. ni ihr t.ji* V U ll l ia iiy  lU  ^ U ll
.............  \ .Al>. M'
COURIER CLOSES 
REMEMBRANCE DAY
Tlir Diiil) U n m ic r  will no | .  
piililisli Sn imdi i . ' ,  as K.) .'I«ff 
wilt m a i k  R e m e m b r a n c e  Day,  
wi ih oil ier Uannd inns  ac ro s s
Uic cl.d ') AUSriN, 'I'cx, 'A l” - 'ICMI.S
M.r-x .Ii'ne< won an .Ai'sdenvv ifpiccrnoc .Jntin Uonaally, one of 
Award for her |>eifotm«ncr tn President .lohnaon's cUwent
her fust film, Song of Bemad fiii't.O', and iHil.liiat altiex. wilt
c 'e  Stic was f.i'.md )u .( In. i' ' a ' .m i 'Ii o i 'ii 'I h.' lui
. . C l  i the de.t'h o( !i( : m '- ,u .Ii im .Ii.' .'O' ' " '*"• '''<e (.■;
lllrtl (dill, ( 3l«i l( ) B.' k(. I d
'1 111 *  n e x t  ( ' o i i i  n r  w i l l  I k *  
publixlieit Mon.iay an.t wilt 
ealry full detail* of the world 
scene over the weelrend, re. 
( , f  I I I !  a t  u n i t  n a d i i i i a l  
111 ' ' . " ! " " ' '  an I ' l '" ' ' ' .
RAN FRANCISCO, Calif. (CP) 
British Coliimbta cabinet minis­
ters ftnpped talking restraint 
and inflation here long enf'ligh 
Thursday to paint a rosy picture 
of un(>arallelled future growtli 
for the pioviiice.
,Tlic pitch, t)> four mini'ter-, 
and a group of HU. bii inr—  
nifii, wa- ilc: igned to eneouiage 
more Ualifoininn investment in 
the province and promote ttie 
sale of BC. - made graxl* 
thioiighniit the west! Ill United 
State*'"
Alti'i (le> •Geia I 111 Robeit Bon 
tier brouglit to light come rtnr- 
tling iicw growth predictions in 
hi.s addrcs.s to the B.U -Uahfm- 
in.'i iiH'ic 'eiiim.'ir lie gave 
till e tu.ue,- who h he ,p.l i< p-
I.,. 11,1 » n,i»i< >' e 'lii.ia 'e  o( (be
province’s growth "by 1979 o r . 
1980,"
H.C.'s iHipulatlon will grow by 
twice the pre.sent |>opulation of 
Vancouver to tietwcen 2,7(K),(KK) 
■and 2,ft(in,(KHi. Ttie prcHenl jKipu- 
lation Is just nudging 2,(Kkl,()()().
New capital iiivc.slmcnt, which 
thi " ’ar will be al'out $2,500,- 
nOO.iiO'i mall lung P.MiO, must rise 
to $fi,(KKI.(MlO,0(HI or $7,(KK),(Km,(K»0 
during the period In order to 
keep the present tlrrust in the
I ii11\ incial economy.
II p i e s en l i ng  t he  total  val  ic of 
alt giMKih and tei\ice,s puKluccrt
tn R U. wttt rise from the prea- 
ent *f),?(i0 ,0(Ki,(Ki0 to at least 
1.15 fKiO,no(|,(KHi and po- iblv as 
Ingli ic $1H ooO'SSI'«•" b- liwi 
■ < aid..Inia h.i- *lw.< s hid *
magic quality," Mr. Bonner lold 
the acminar (.i>oiuiore<l by San 
Francisco Chambor of Com­
merce and the World Tfode 
Aatociatlon. ” It Is tho  golden 
state, the place where all people 
feel the American dream might 
be reali/ed.’’
The attorney-general nrlded: 
"In some respects, thc/ugh jier- 
hap.s III more muted tonhs, the 
tam e thing Is happening in B.C. 
In the case of both Brlttsh Co­
lumbia nnd ('nlifornia, this la
Mr. Bonner said if he is only 
hiill right in h\a prerlictions, 
California ana other U.8 . bual- 
ncf.ft would Ire - well advised to
•ludv op(>ortiiniiies available to 
till III in Canada 
5 "If M il ate pK.king abmad
there In no other idace you can 
look with greater expectation of 
stability and success in busi- 
neKR,” he said,
Trade Minb.tcr Ralph Iiiff^ 
mark Knid B.U, still wants lower 
tarlfiH In U.S.-Cnnnda trade. 
Tliese should apph pin'icuiii' ly 
to (oiihiKtlcated manufncturing 
equipment lm|X)rted from tho 
U.S. and B.C. wood and iigri- 
cultural prodiic(.s nnd petro- 
chVmlcal.x going to the U.S.
Mr. I/iffmark (tald this would 
give B U. and Cnlif'trriia new
us It Is an economic one and 
th« m m tr  w« can rennove it th« 
aoon«r we can lioth enjoy a kind 
of prosperity which at the mo­
ment we can hai.lly daie h"(ie 
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AROUND B.C. Funeral Fraud
ORBITAL ROCKET ON SHOW
This 100-foot long rocket 
brings up the rear of the hour- 
long military parade in Mos-
cow’s' Red Square during the 
celebration markifig th® 50th
anniversary of the Bolsheyik
Revolutiprt, The Soviets said 
it is their hew intercontlnpnt al







. : Vahcouyer Police Chief Ralph 
Booth Thursday w a rn e d  that 
organized crime has moved into 
Vancouver during the last year 
and only specially-formed police 
squads will be able to root it 
out. Chief Booth told the Van­
couver Police Commission: ‘‘We 
know for a fact that prostitution, 
gambling and dealing in stolen 
property in Vancouver has nar 
tional and international; impli­
cations. We also have reason 
to believe that professional busi­
nessmen and the 'occasional 
policeman have aided and abet­
ted those involved in organized 
criminal activities,” He said a 
special force was heeded to 
fight ‘‘the' enemy within.”
Mrs. Krishna Nehru Huthees- 
Irig, 60i a siste r, of India’s late 
p r i m e minister Jawaharlal 
Nehru, died . of a , heart attack 
while visiting London Thursday.
Construction of a $1,000,000 
extended care unit at the Kam­
loops Royal Inland hospital, is 
r not likely to. start for. at least 
two years, hospital administra­
tor Norman K. Barr said Thurs­
day. But dfawings for the 100- 
bed unit—which was given ap­
proval by the planning cpmm't' 
tee of the B.C. Hospital Insur-. 
ance Service in Victoria this
J. K. STATHERS 
. . i' alumni post
week—will be started immedi­
ately, he added.
Negotiations towards a ‘ hugh 
rail-ship export contract' for 
British Columbia coal seemed 
to be higiibailing towards a suc­
cessful conclusion in San Fran- 




TORONTO (CP) — Prices at 
the Toronto Stock Exchange 
edged, up in light morning activi­
ty to<lay.
Consumers’ (ins advanced IVr 
to 21>2 and Union Gas •'s to 
Ifl’n. The eomnnnies anmnmee 
tiicy are investigating the possi- 
biliiios of an ' malgamation or 
' merger.
Jcffcr.son Lake was up l',i to 
59, Canadian Utilities and Fa­
mous Players 1 each to 42 and 
41ti.
Levy Industries, Which an­
nounced Thursday it.s sharehold­
ers would receive at least $!50 in 
cash and .securities ))er common 
share in tlie pro|M):;ccl shurc-cx- 
chnnge With Allen Electric and 
E q u i !' m e n t Co. of Chicngo, 
droppcfl ^i to nR'''i.
Supi'llcd by 
Okanagan InvestmcnU Limited
Member of tho Investment 
Pcalcrs’ As.sociation of Canada 
Today'a Eastern Price* 
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man for the! company involved 
indicated a potential federal- 
provincial squabble between 
B.C. and DttaWa could pose 
roadblocks. Differences appear­
ed: in separate interviews . with 
Commercial ' Transport Miriis- 
te r Robert Bonner and Albert P. 
Heirier^ vice-president in charge 
of public relations and traffic 
for the Kaiser Steel Cprppra- 
tion.
A University of British Co­
lumbia graduate who is a for­
mer manager of administration 
an d ' planning for Brehda Mines 
has been appointed director of 
the UBC Alumni Association. 
Alumni . Association president 
Mrs. John'M . Lecky announced 
the appointment today of Jack 
Kenneth Stathers, 35, to the 
p o s t . ' .
Noel Shootanaha, 31, was
charged Thursday in Fernie 
with non-capital m urder follow­
ing the death of his wife Mil­
dred Bernice, 25. Mrs. Shottan- 
anna’s body was found Thurs­
day in her home on the Tobbaco 
Plains ' Indian Reserve near 
this eastern B.C. community. 
An autopsy showed the cause 
of death was a collapsed lung 
due to fractured ribs.
In Syracuse, N.Y. noted por­
trait photographer Yousuf Karsh 
of Ottawa was presented the 
Newhouse Citation of the Syra­
cuse University School of Jour­
nalism Thursday, night ‘‘for his 
significant contribution to. the 
field of visual communication.”
A Vaiicouvcr man charged 
with fraudulently claiming first 
prize in a salmon derby six>n- 
sorcd by. the city’s evening 
newspaper. The Svin, was re­
manded to Dec, 21 for trial 
when he appeared in magi.s- 
trate’s court Thursday, In West 
Vancouver. David John Chafe 
is accused of defrauding Pacific 
Press Ltd., publishers of the 
Sun, of a power Imat and equip­
ment valued at $3,500 on Aug. 
20. Magistrate Harvey Sedg- 
wick adjourned the ca.se at the 
repunsl of prosecutor Lorpe 
Topham.
Another link with the past 
was broken when H. G. Mallam 
died at his hoine in Gkahagan 
Mission Sunday. The - youngest 
of the seven children of Dr.-and 
Mrs, Henry P arr Mallam of 
Oxford, Englandi he was born i 
in Oxford in 1885, and educated I 
a t  Bradfield College near Read­
ing.' '
He came out to the Okanagan 
in .1903, and the following year 
bought the A. “ GUs” Anderson 
property in Okanagan Mission.
In February 1906 he m arried 
Giffortina, second daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. G. R. Thomson, 
pioneer residents of this area. 
■The log house in which the Mal- 
lams lived. is the oldest log 
house, in the Kelowna area which 
has been continuously lived in 
since the early 1890s;
A veteran of the F irst World 1 
War, Mr. Mallam joined the 
GMR’s. here and went overseas, 
tppk part in the battles of 
Amiens and Paschendaele, being 
invalided out. Mr. Mallam •was 
ah active community worker, 
being associated with St, An­
drew’s Church, the Okanagan 
Mission Sports Club, the Com-i 
munity Hall Association, and  ̂
the Okanagan Mission schools. 
He played football, hockey, ten­
nis and ■ badminton.'
There are two children, Mrs. 
W. D. (Amy) Hay, and Peter, 
both living in Okanagan Mission 
and three grandchildren, Mrs.. 
Peter i Jane) Nouwen of Edmon­
ton, and Robert Stewart and 
Penny Mallam. His wife also 
survives in Okanagan Mission.
Funeral services were held 
Wednesday, at St. Andrew’s 
Church, Okanagan Mission, with 
Rev. E. S. Somers atid Rev. 
John Stainer officiating. Honor­
ary pallbearers were H. C. S. 
Collett, J. S. Thomson, A. F. 
Painter, H. Calvert, M. Kuipers, 
Norman DeHart. Active pall­
bearers were Eric Dunlop, R. 
D. Browne-Clayton, Ian Dunlop, 
R. H. Hall, Michael Painter and 
Leicester Collett.
Cremation followed in Van­
couver,
CRANBROOK, B.C. (CP)— 
Teachers in the Cranbrook dis­
trict are leading the 1967 teach­
e r  salary stakes with a tentative 
agreement for a scale increase 
of 8.7 per cent. The settlement, 
which must be ratified by a full 
local membership, tops by 1.3 
per cent the gain of Fort Nelson 
teachers.
DRIVEE DIES
NEW WESTMINSTER ( q jP )—  
Peter Whiteford McBride, 51, of 
Surrey died in hospital ’ITiurs- 
day of injuries sUftored when 
his car, which he was backing 
out of i  driveway, was struck 
by another car. An inquest will 
be held.
DEOSIONDUE
VANCOUVER (CP) —  Westeel 
Roscoe Ltd. will decide this 
weekend whether to accept a 
conciliation board report recoih- 
mending pay raises of Up to 90 
cents an hour for 170 United 
Steelworkers of America mem­
bers. The men,, who have ac­
cepted the report, would be 
earning $3.76, an hour for jotir- 
neymen by Nov. 1, 1968.
ROBBER ESCAPES |
VANCOUVER (CP)—A hnndit 
escaped with about $160 ’Thurs­
day after holding up a beauty 
salon. The bills taken were all 
SlOs and $20s.
STRIKE END URGED
VERNON (CP)—The chamber 
of/commerce here has endorsed 
a Salmon Arm chamber resolu­
tion urging the provincial po ’- 
ernment to help end the cur­
rent woodworkers’ strike. The 
resolution says the strike is put­
ting a severe strain on the lum­
ber industry, and in the long 
rUn will affect economy of the 
a rea . ■ :■■■;
VANCOUVER (CP) — Four 
men, a Bible society and an 
Alberta funeral chapel company 
have been charged with con­
spiracy under the terms of the 
Funeral Act of British Colum- 
bia..' , '■ '
Frank Richardson of Peptic- , 
ton, a director of Roselawh' 
FuneraL Chapel, was remanded 
in court Thursday and released 
on $1,000 bail in connection with 
the charge.
Police said Roselawn was not 
connected with the charge.
Lawrence Albrecht, 50, of 
Penticton and Donald R. Calla­
ghan and Kenneth Schmelke,
both of Red Deer, are alsoi 
charged. The Alberta men were! 
arrested Wednesday in Red 
Deer and were expected to be 
brought to Penticton for trial.
Also charged are the Western 
Bible Society of Penticton and 
Eventide Funeral Chapels Ltd. 
of Sylvan Lake, Alta., about 20 
miles west of Red Deer.
7
ELECT SrorATE LEADER
ROME (AP) — Senator Ennio • 
Zelioll Lanzini, 68, a Christian 
Democrat, was elected chair­
man of the Italian Senate 
Wednesday. ’The post puts him 
next in line after the presidetit 
of Italy. He polled 145 votes 
against 86 for Simone Gatto, a 
Sicilian Socialist.
Perfect Bodywork
ic  All Collision Repairs 
ic  Fast and If pendable. 
Over 40 years experience.
D. J. KERR
Auto Body Shop 
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METROCOLOR
Show Times 6:30 and 9 p.m.
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This advertisement is not published or displayed by the liq u o r Control Board or by the Governinent of Dritish doiumbilL
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II so, you will probably enjoy hning i  
copy ol our 1968 Arts andCrafts Catalogue. 
Among othef things h contains sigiplias In:
TEXTILf PAtNTINh CANDLE and LAMP MAKING CHtLDREN’S and BAZAAR CflAfTS 
GIANT PAPER FLOWER MAKING and many, many moral
l i t  f  AGES ^  ILlOSTIWItD
i C '  SEND YOUR NAME, ADDRESS
and 50* to: ■




Bougainvillea, the climbing 
plant of South America, and 
Bougainvilie, largest of the Sol­
omon Islands, are named for 
the 18th-cdntnry French explor­
er Louis Antoine de Bougain­
ville.
U N L IS T E D
Mission Hill Wines 2,1()
Bank of B.C. 23
M U T U A L  F U N D S
Groupert Ineotno 3,97 4.34
Trnn-•('(111, Sprcuil 3.43 3,19
t-'oil. UiiDincp 5.09 5.5ii




DO YOU K N O W . . .
o f any R e n ta l A cc o m m o d a tio n  S u itab le  fo r ■ 
re sp o n sib le  In su ra n c e  C o . official w h ich  m ay  be  
com ing a v a ila b le  in Ibe n e a r  fu tu re?
3 bedroom house with basement rciiuircd —  
willing to  lease.
IMcnsc P h o n e  7 6 2 -2 3 4 6  be tw een  
9 :0 0  n .m . - 5 :0 0  p .m . W eek d ay s.
M u t i u l  
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K rIo w n t D aily  (  o u ric r  —  C ap ita l N ew s 
( K D V  R a d io  —  ( l i n f V I V  
K ciovina a n d  D is tric t M erch an ts  a n d  th e  P u b lic
A N D  ENTHIJ.SIAS'IIC  R R SPO N SE
TO OUR RECENT AUCTION
On behalf, of the owners, M r. tind Mrs. H . ( j . Stevenson, tjic management of the 
Kelowna Drivc-In 'i licatre wishes to thank our paliuns for their support this 
past season. We wish you all the best in the coming year and arc looking forward 
to seeing you again tn 1968.
C U F F F O X ,
M anager.
WATCH FOR OUR SPRING RE-OPENiNG
IN IIAARCH, 1968
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BICYCLE MARATHON FOR MARCH OF DIMES
Bicycles may have been 
m eant Yor one or two but then 
manufacturers weren't think­
ing of a Teen Town bicycle 
marathon involving some 100
boys and girls. The youth 
group will stage the marathon 
on the A and W parking lot 
from 5 p.m. Friday to 5 p.m. 
Sunday, to raise money for
their March of Dinies project. 
Members will attempt to keep 
two bicycles oh a stand i n , 
continual motion, day and 
night, for 48 hours. Donations
for the- crippled children’s 
hospital will be accepted at 
the site. Teen Town hopes to 
raise $1,500 for the March of 
Dimes through slave days.
fashion shows, tag days and 
bake sales. To date $110 has 
been raised a t the first slave 
day. (Courier Phpto).
CHAMBER OF COMMERCE BRIEFS
Chamber members expressed 
' concern Thursday, over new 
building regulations for ru ral 
areas which r  e q u i  r  e 7,500 
square feet of land for every 
. . hotel, motel and apartment unit 
.constoucted. Although hot law 
as yet, W. T. J . Bulman said 
If enacted, future motel and 
apartm ent building would be 
restricted. Form er regulations 
^  called for 7,500 square feet for 
^  the first unit and 2,000 for addi­
tional units. J . G. S. Hirtle is 
to check with Victoria to see if 
anytWng can be done to change 
^  the regulation.
Mr. Hirtle was named to rep­
resent the chamber and place 
a wreath at the Remembrance 
Day services in the City P ark  
Saturday.
Mr. Bulman said th e ' annual 
4-H banquet will be held Dec, 8 
In Rutland. The' banquet is 
^  sponsored by the Kelowna 
T  Chamber of Commerce.
Urban renewal Will be the 
. topie of the luncheon meeting 
- •  of the Kelowna Chamber of 
' Commerce Nov. 21 at the Capri 
Motor Hotel a t noon. The meet­
ing will tie in with the . submis­
sion to city council of a report 
by planner Robert WUliams, of 
Pacific Planners,. Vancouver, 
hired by the city to do .an, urban 
renewal study.
W. J.'Stevenson, co-ordinator 
of the visitor and convention 
bureau and P at Moss of the 
junior Chamber of Commerce, 
will leave for Tacoma today to 
attend a .workshop sponsored by 
the Northwest Festival Com­
mittee, The workshop will P f o -  
vide information on such topics 
as-arranging parades, providing 
revenue, choosing qpeens, hoS' 
pitality and public relations. 
Topics of interest to anybne_ ar­
ranging m ajor c o m m u n i t y  
events,
A letter will be sent to  the 
city council asking if a list of 
city regulations, arising .from 
city bylaws, could be compiled 
and handed out to newcomers to 
Kelowna when an application is 
made for water and light con­
nections.
RoKcr Cottle asked it the city 
might be congratulated for fol­
lowing, suggestions that parcels
of : land advertised in zoning 
changes be designated by a 
street number in addition to 
land registry term s.
K. F . Harding, Mr. Hirtle and 
Frank Addison will attend a 
meeting in  ,Summerland Wed­
nesday in the lOOF hall a t 6:30 
p.m. on pollution. P a t Jordan, 
MLA, North Okanagan, is ex­
pected to be a member of the 
panel.
Some local firms, including 
the Cjty of Kelowna and the 
chamber of conimerce, are. us­
ing the Macdonald’s Brier curl­
ing championship crest ■ on of­
fice envelopes, advertising the 
event to be held here March 4 
to d .
Accepted for chamber mem­
bership Thursday were Hep’s 
Auto Service apd Hooper Equip­
ment Rentals,
Friday, November 10,1967
Adult Education On Golf
The chamber will ask city 
council to Check on crosswalks 
which haVe not been replaced 
after recent road construction 
and paving on Bernard Avenue. 
If they are not to: be replaced, 
the chamber will ask that signs, 
forbidding pedestrians to cross, 
be erected. Intersections noted 
were at Mill, Bertram and St. 
Paul streets. Apparently, peo­
ple continue to cross through 
habit and are a menace to 
drivers.
'The junior achievement pro­
gram, sponsored by the Kel­
owna Cniamber of Commerce, 
got underway 'Wednesday with 
34 secondary school, students 
registered.
Junior achieveineht is a na­
tional youth organization plan 
to teach young people business 
methods, “ learning through dol­
ing” . The students, under adult 
advisors, manufacture a pro­
duct,, set, up a company, keep 
books, sell the product and liqu­
idate a t the end of the school 
term.
A group of Kelowna business 
men are acting as the adult 
board of directors alihotigh the 
“ company” officials will be stu­
dents. Kelowna .businessmen 
have been asked to donate 
money throtigh the chamber of 
commerce to get the project 
started. ' To date $510 of the 
$1,000 objective has been re­
ceived. Donations range from 
$10 to $50.  ^
Golf is moving indoors with 
the onset of cooler weather. ,
Tlie adult , education classes 
begin Monday and continue 
Tuesday and Thursday evenings 
from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. at the 
Martin Avenue Elementhry 
.School. There are three seiiar- 
alo one-hour sessions on each 
evening, Instructor is David 
t.'rane, tho Kelowna Golf Club 
professional.
The discussion series,
stxinsoiha'-’b y . the University 
Women’s Club nnd the National 
Film Board, continues Monday. 
,Tlte topic is Man nnd Ilis Tech- 
iiologv with Bill Smith, iirorluc- 
tlon manager, Sun-IIyiie I’rod- 
ucts I.td,, ,as guest speaker. 
Tliree films will be shown. .
Monday at 7:30 tnm, Dr. .lohn 
Kdson will give a free lecture 
on F(H)ds of the Future, Dr, 
AKitson is oil tlie staff at tin
Dr. Kltson feels there will be 
a ii.ajor revolution in the types 
of lood offered In the next 10 
years nnd a change in food 
preparation. His talk should be 
of interest to housewives.
Wednesday, a one-night course 
on pear production will be held 
with Alec WiU as Instructor. 
Unless otherwise mentioned, all 
courses are at 7:30 p.m. in the 
Kelowna Secondary School.
Miss Frances Trcndgold, pri­
mary supervisor for School Dis­
trict 23 (Kelowna) will stioak 
on Readiness for School at the 
First United Church Hall at 
9:45 a.m. in the housewives’ 
college discussion serins 
Saturday, a practical course 
on orchard pruning will bo held 
from 9 a.m. to noon in the John 
Bullock orchard on Dunster 
lload. Fast Kelowna.
All c 0 u r R e H are offered
..iimmcrland F, x p c r i m entul {through the adult flm 'ntlon ,fl®- 
Farm , research branch, ipartment of School District 2.t.
BOARD BRIEFS
Two companies were formed 
at the meeting of the students 
Wednesday with 17 students in 
each. T h e  names of the firms 
will be announced ;,hortly .as 
well as the itent chosen for 
production.
R. Ŝ  Alexander, chairman of 
the chamber’s education com­
mittee and organizer of the jun­
ior achievement program, was 
congratulated Thursday by
president K. F. Harding at a
chamber executive, meeting.
“You are to be commended 
for the work you have done in 
getting this project off the
ground in one m o n th ,” Mr'
Harding said.
Mr. Alexander said the two 
companies should be in produc­
tion in about three weeks.
Membership is voluntary and 
the students nheet twice a week 







7:30 p.m.—Stamp club meets in 
the board room 
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.—Okanagan 
Regional Library open to the 
public
Community HaU, Westbank
8 p.m.—Westbank and District 
Chamber of Commerce gen­
eral meeting ,
A and W Parking Lot
(Glenmore Street) 
p.m. Friday to 5 p.m. Sunday 




2 p.m. to 5 p.m.—Museum tours
■ Boys Club /■;.
(346 Lawrence Ave.)
3 p.m; to 5 p.m.—Activities for 
boys 7 to 17
Aquatic HaU 
(City Park) ■
8 p.m.—Firem en’s Ball
East Kelowna llaU 
7 p.m.—Kelowna StOck Car Club 
annual banquet and dance 
Kelowna Memorial Arena




8:30 p.m.—B.C. Junior Hockey 
League game, New West­
minster at Kelowna , 
Kelowna Secondary School 
All activities of the parks and 
recreation commission a r e  
cancelled for Nov 11 only 
St. Michael and All Angels’ 
Church
10 a.m .—Holy Communion 
St. Theresa’s Church
(Rutland)
2 p.m. to 9 p.m.—Annual parish 
bazaar and chicken supper 
City Park 
10:45 a.m.—Remembrance Day 
ceremonies
Rutland Central Elementary 
" School
2 p.m.—Remembrance Day 
ceremonies
East Kelowna HaU 
p.m.—Dance to modern and 
old time music. Green Valley 
Boys, public welcome 
Community Theatre 





Indecision could lead to one 
of the most interesting civic 
elections in Kelowna’s history 
as a record number of voters 
are eligible to go to the. polls 
Dec. 9.
Joe CapOzzi is considering 
running for city council. “I 
have pretty well made up my 
mind to run if the people want 
me.” he said. “If they want me. 
they can vote for me, but I 
won’t campaign.”
TERMS EXPIRE 
The term s of Mayor R. F. 
Parkinson and aldermen W. T.
L. Roadhouse, Ri J . Wilkinson 
and L, A. N. Potterton expire 
this year.
Mr. Potterton said he will not 
stand for election this year. “ It’s 
a definite no,” he said.
Mayor Parkinson said he 
hasn’t  made up his mind wheth­
er or not to run in the election.
I’d like to see if anyone else 
has aspirations,” he said. “ If I 
think they are good enough, I 
won’t  run. I ’m in no hurry to 
make up my mind yet.”
Mr. Roadhouse said he is un­
decided and won’t make up his 
mind until later in the month.
Mr. Wilkinson said he will be 
seeking re-election this year.
E. R. Winter, ap unsuccessful 
candidate in last year’s election, 
said he hasn’t  decided whether 
to run and said he “wasn’t  de­
claring anything.”
8,123 ELIGIBLE 
City clerk Jam es Hudson said 
total of 8,123 voters are elig­
ible this year. There will be no 
money bylaw on the ballot.
The only money bylaw under 
consideration is for the city hall 
extension and this is not ready 
for presentation Dec. 9.
Last year voters had two 
money issues to consider. Kel­
owna voters led all B.C. munici­
palities with a 69.3 per cent 
turnout. For leading all provin­
cial voters the city won the 
municipal affairs m i n  i s t  e r  
shield.
9
Re-elected last December and 
with one year reniainingin their 
terms are aldermen J . W. Bed­
ford. Thomas Angus and D. A. 
Chapman. ’
Mayor Parkinson was an al­
derman from 1940 until 1942 
and again from 1948 until 1957.
In 1957 he was elected mayor 
and has been mayor since.
Mr. Roadhouse was alderman " 
from 1948 until 1951 and from 
19W imtil now. Mr. Wilkinson - 
was first elected in 1965. ;
Nominations for municipal' 
posts close at noon Nov. 27. 
SCHOOL TRUSTEES 
; Four positions on the board of 
trustees of School District 23 
(Kelowna) will be filled In vot­
ing Dec. 9.
The term s of C. E. Sladen, 
Mrs. E. R. Stringer, J . W. 
Maddock and A. G. Pollard ex­
pire this year.
Both Mr. Pollard and Mrs. 
Stringer say they will stand for 
election. “I ’m not devious and 
I dOn’t  like beating around the 
bush.”  said Mrs. Stringer. “I 
admit now I  will rim again.” 
Mr. Sladen said he would not 
know until Nov. 15, and Mr. 
Maddock said he “handn’t given 
the m atter much thought. I 
probably will run, but I ’m not 
sure.” he said.
REGIONAL DIRECTORS 
Mr. Sladen said nominations 
and election of regional district 
directors would be on the same 
day as all municipal elections 
in B.C.
Nominations must be handed 
to me by noon Nov. 27,” he said, 
and the election will be held 
Dec. 9.”
“This is the first time a per­
manent board will be elected by 
regional voters,”  he said. 
“There are eight zones, and one 
director will be eliected from 
each. Owner electors who are 
on the same list as those elig­
ible to vote for trustees in 
School District 2’ are eligible 
to vote in this election.”
To Japan Set May 9, Date
Prague Orchestra Soloists 
^ Appearing Here Saturday
Ttio I'niRiii' ('huinbcr (iri hi's 
tin Solol.sl.s (il l'/.ct'hosl()vn)<|u 
vMlI ni'ia'iir tn Ihn KGnwna Com­
munity Thcnlre Satunla.v at 
7:31) I'.m.
Tin* I'oncert will be tiu' scc- 
0111I In Kflownn’d 1W7-68 Jeii- 
nc'.si's Mu.sn alt's m'iIo.'' A third 
V ill foaturc ranadian Nnllonal 
I'lanolortc winner, Cnyli' Al- 
cock. Fel) 3 and the fourili ron-
In South Ami'i'lca, Germany, 
Cuba, Japan nnd New Zealand.
1710 Prague Chamber SoIoIrIs 
en.iemble wan founded in 1961 
by Hubert Simacek, violist, Su­
zanne Huzlckova, harpl.sehordlst 
nnd Vatslav Neuman, Its origi­
nal conductor. The group first 
gained international prominence 
during the 1965 Prague Spring
“ Yoiir growth i.s imprc.ssive 
nnd your problems nro clearly 
defined in my mind,” says a 
letter from Joseph Philllpson of 
the department of education, 
writing to the board of trustees 
of School District 23 (Kelowna), 
M r.' Philllpson toured the dis­
trict recently to see local prob­
lems before a school referen­
dum is presented to Victoria.
Children in the district will 
have a holiday Feb. 23. Tlie 
Okanagan Valley Teachers’ As- 
Mocintion will hold its annual 
convention then. Tlio board 
approved closing of schools so 
the convention could be held.
The flr»t serlea of pnrent- 
1 teacher intervicwn went well, 
says Mrs. E. R. Belly. She 
rcixirted 400 parents u'ore in­
terviewed.
The poailblllly of a family life 
education course in secondary 
schools will be considered. Dr. 
D. A. Clarke ,wlll Ixi contacted 
by the board’s education com­
mittee to hear hla views on the 
subject.
Dates were announced Thurs­
day for the Kelowna Chamber 
of Commerce-sponsored flight 
to Japan in 1970.
Frank Addison, organizer, 
said plans now call for depar­
ture May 9 to attend the Osaka 
World’s Fair, Expo 70.
The trip, originally p.nnned 
fot 15 to 16 days, may be ex­
tended to three weeks and the 
cost will be in the $1,000 range.
The first stop would be Tokyo, 
then by train to Osaka and later 
to Hong Kong returning the May 
24 wcola'nd after a short stop 
in Hawaii.
The aircraft would be a DC-8 
or 9 or Boeing 707.
In May 1968 the chamber will 
sponsor a weekend flight to Las 
Vegas nnd Reno.
Future plans Include a trip to 
Grand Cayman Island in tho 
Caribbean tho winter of 1908- 
1969 and in thes faii of 1909 an­
other trip east to Montreal nnd 
Ottawa.
The chamber completed a suc­
cessful trip to Expo 67 in Sep­
tember and earlier, one to the 
Peace, River Power project.
Kelowna businessmen are be 
ing invited to attend a meeting 
on profit to volume ratios, to be 
held Nov. 13 at the Capri Motor 
Hotel at 8 p.m.
The meeting is sponsored by 
the Kelowna Chamber of Com­
merce. The guest speaker is 
Bill McDonagh, a m ember of 
the industrial engineering serv­
ice, B.C. Research Council.
The chamber office staff mail­
ed 50 notices of the meeting to 
Kelowna firms.
Mr. McDonagh will be in Kel­
owna Nov. 13 to 17 and will be 
available for discussions with 
individual managers. His talk 
is expected to be of a technical 
nature, a simplification of 
break-even analysis.
Bail was set a t $2,500 cash in 
m agistrate’s court today for G- 
H. Freem an of Westbank charg-' 
ed with robbery.
Freem an elected trial by 
m agistrate and pleaded not 
guilty. He was charged ’Thurs­
day. He was remanded until 
Nov. 17 so a trial date could
Jam es Carling, nO fixed ad­
dress, was remanded in custody 
until Nov. 17 so a pre-sentence 
report could be made. Carling 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
false pretences Oct.: 6.
DOLLAR DOWN
NEW YORK (CBI- Canadian 
dollar fiown 1-32 at 93 7-64 in 
terms of U.S. funds. Bound ster­
ling down 1-64 al $2.78 ,5-64.
Hope-Princeton 
Is Mostly Bare
The Ho(x;-Prlnceton highway 
Is mostly .bare, the department 
of highways in Kelowna said to­
day.
Light snow had fallen around 
Hope. There were slippery sec­
tions in the Allison Pass but 
highways crews were Handing.
Slight delays near Beaverdell 
on the McCulloch- Cnrml - Bea­
verdell highway were still oc­
curring due to construction. 
There were slipiiery sections on 
the higher levels of tho Rogers 
Bass.
'Iho Okanagan, Monashee and 
I F raser Canyon highways were 
I bare and wet.
For Teachers
$ 6 0 0  Damage 
In Collision
A car - pickup truck collision 
at 7:10 a.m. today caused about 
$600 damage.
A car driven t»y R. A. Bowes 
of Rutland and a truck driven 
by Jack McKinley of Taylor 
Road collided at Taylor Road 
and Black Mountain Road.
No injuries were reported.
Police are investigating a 
b reak -in  at ICelotima Diesel 
Works. T he occurrence was re­
ported early today. Nothing has 
been reported missing.
Originally charged with this , 
offence, the charge was changed 
to uttering a forged cheque, 
then changed back to false pre­
tences.
Carling paid $21.60 by cheque 
for a cab ride from Kelowna to 
Penticton Oct. 6. Irhe court was 
told he had a record beginning 
in 1950 and had a drinking 
problem.
“There is no doubt this m an 
needs help,” said Magistrate D. 
M. White, “ and I think a pre­
sentence report is necessary.’’
Lessard International Ltd. of 
Golden was fined $25 for failing 
to file an income tax form Aug, 
25. ",
The trial of J .  E. Healey of 
Rutland charged with failing to 
stop after an accident Oct. 26 
will be held Nov. 22.
¥
♦
.Fc.stival when critics hailed the 
I I'll will 1m' higliligb'cu bbou* ensemble as an exceptional 
I h vocalist, Mmiscri nt ^'''vc-^ chnml)er orchestra,
111 a, Ml)'.*'!) 30. _   The repertory of the Brague
Soloist,s is made up lulncliially
T H E  V A U f V  SCENE
Salary negotiations for teach­
ers in School District 23 (Kel­
owna) have entered conciliation.
C. E. Sladen, reporting to the 
board of trustees m e e t i n g  
Thursday liight said the negoti­
ation stage has been passed.
“ Everything is still amic­
able,” he said, "although we 
are now in conciliation. I have 
nothing else to reiwrt.”
Early last week, nine of 83 
school districts in the province 
had reached agreement on 1968 
fialary scales.
If conciliation does not re­
solve salary differences, the is­
sues are taken to arbitration for 
n compulsory ncttlcmcnt by 
Dec. 31.
.1,' j , ” Johnnnetiseh, Broviiiciai/ 
(liicclur of Jcuncs^cs lilu.'-tcalcs, 
it‘ccntlv couducti'd tlcmonstra- 
tuins Icaturliig Ihc Brague or- 
tlicstia fi'c ('cntial nnd Malhc- 
; n  clcincntarv fi-tiiiol Mu- 
1-, -u* m Kt'lownn 
s,uiiida\ iiiclc. da' )" aid ' '’ 
,,iMiniiMnc ilu' oii'hi'Uiii will 
* 1,n,If 1 I)\f- f|iI f'l tIon iff t ,'Cf II 
ilUf'tor IM'iilnl I-'ivi lior w ho 
I'l conduf '.id Ihc Pi.lcuc Solo
' 1 L» IiU llu' bi.vt two and * half 
' I srs.
He hns conduclcil the Gott- 
V fddov State Orchestra, one of 
1 major orchcstiav in Czciho- 
plovakia and, In 1956, rankt'vi 
thud amom: .30 candidates at 
iiiK comiauition (or voon«, com- 
l-.f-.ris al Hccani'on F i am c A* 




of works from the banKiue (le- 
rlod iimi from the 20th century. 
Contemporary Czech composera 
Viktor Kalalvis and Eliah Kur- 
nlc have dedicated works to the 
I'l ague Soloists.
Saiurdny nlglil the C/edioslo- 
vnkiaii onhestin  will feniuic 
«(iine vvoiks o(; G F. Hacndel 
J S Bach, C  F Teleman, V 
Kalal'is, A Corilli, 1', .X, Birli-, _ . 
'’qtsf7“ Fr"!HhrttTt4lt!i7'%tr~Vl\TiW(d-**!~* 
and W. A. Mozart.
lire  concert will l>e broken 
Into two program*, program A 
featuring the first five comiws 
CIS, pri'grain R featuring 
icmalnlng four.
Season t cket* mav t»e i*'ir
Showers are forecast for the 
Okanagan Salurdny, .
Saturday morning would l>e 
cloudy with rain falling In the 
afternoon,
Thui'sda.v's high nnd htw were 
.57 and 39 vviih ,nt im lies i.sin 
I'onuiarcd with 46 nnrt 32 a year 
ago
I ’he forcravt lo\> innight ahd 
high Saturday in Kelowna is 40
Toya are beginning to arrive 
at tho firehnll for the annual 
Christmas toy campaign con­
ducted liy the Kelowna Fire 
Brigade. Used toys are mended 
during working niul off-duty 
hours nnd nrc -distributed to 
needy familieH with food ham­
pers nt Chrt.stmns. More rionn- 
tions me needed nnd may lie 
left nt the firehnll.
Drivers ipirst hnve good win­
ter tires or cnrry chnins when 
crossing the Rogers Buss, with- 
iout them tliey could be refused 
admittance nt tlie ilntionnl imrk 
entrance gntewavs. Shovels nnd 
n tow I ope are also l eeommend- 
(■it bv the paiks Miperuiienilent 
Since Ajfiil. a total of '276.7.38 
'.ehulcs tune pn-'sert lluounh
new Canada Savings Bonds. 
City of Kelowna employees have 
lopperl last year’s total with a 
15 per cent increase, 'rite can­
vass nt Okanagan Teleiihone has 
almost reached the 1966 total. 
Nov. 15 i.s the last date bonds 





Remembrance Day cqrCmon 
les in Kelowna will begin with 
a parade from the Legion hall 
nnd the armory.
n io  parade will begin at 10:30 
n.m. Saturday nnd will rtiove to 
the cenotaph in the City Bark. 
Services at the Cenotaph will 
.start, at 10:45 a.m.
After the cenotaph service, 
tho parade will re-group and 
march to the Kelowna Memor­
ial Arena for a dedication cere­
mony.
Remembrance Day ceremon­
ies in Rutland will begin at 2 
p.m. at the War Memorial nt 
Rutland Central Elementary 
school.
Churches and charitable or- 
gnnizations are urged, to regis­
ter with the department of na­
tional revenue If they hnye not 
already done so.
Unless they are registered, 
the receipts they issue for 
charitable donations will not be 
allowed as deductions for , In­
come tax purposes,
A spokesman for the district 
income tax office in Penticton 
said only donations to registered 
charitable organizations will be 
permitted as deductions for 1967 
nnd Bitbsequent years,
He said it is Iwlieved several 
organizations nnd s m a l l e r  
church groups have not applied 
for registration nnd, as a re­
sult, the receipts i.ssued will not 
i)e accoi)table.
Registration forms may bo 
obtained by contacting the dis­
trict income tax office, 251 
Nanaimo Ave, W , Beutlcton.
People in External Aid 
Important Lions Told
will liold auditions for the March 
production of Kins -Mo Kato, 
Sunday In the (.'oiumunity The- 
atie  nt 7 p.m. Requirements in­
clude iKith male nnd female 
singing )>arts, some singing nnd 
rlnncing ensembles nnd some 
non singing tmrlK,




rountrsl wcstlKiund and ““ .266
At the I.Inns ( hih
ini-t-iing Th'usdnv night 
liii's i Anne Hfilcl.
271,547 (i|,ip|i<-fi rine I.ion's 
I)uiingl|,|s iicail Fellow I.ions andj
“ People are the common de- 
noniinnlor.” 
l,eR Johnson, of the Cnnadian 
University Students Oversea* 
organlzaliou, was speaking to 
the KploWna IJons Club alxmi 
tite im|K)rtnnce of people in ex­
ternal aid programs. He s|»oke 
at the I.ions regular «llnner 
meeting 'nuirsday night at the 
Itovnl Anne Hotel 
.Mr. Johnson s^ud many extei- 
uni aid programs ijionk down at 
liie people or working level. He 
a wauie.ss  ̂ ;i(„) rusting tractor* in 
rie.Hsert oiMj^piiyj dfi example. H ie trac-
flir.nei' 
In the
tors were sent to that rmmlry to
c ol
castlxuind. vq) from last 
when Oetrdx'r had 21.214
................. Uil t4 VM-Jf' at III 1*1 lil»* I..
yrnr
 ..................................   based at the Comm iruty The
baa tounad With' great aucceai'SU a parformanca nlfhu .
WIELDA CROSSBOW
VANCOUVER • C P )- C  1 u b 
champion f>( the 45-memlier bound and 20,799 eastlxauid 
mp Swiss finsstxrw clul> here is
Mts. Jacoli Wvssen, the attinc Lmployee* of Okar.ag.in and
'tive mother of two who wields Krx'cenay and tirmsoffi-t-
Ihe heaw  w e a o n * u. u g the r a '’'" 'l  inuiha*e flan
intarnational compatilunfa. - hav a aubacilbtd for $500,000 In , to Sunday
scraiicd whipi>ed cream out of 
his hair.
Faiirteen patnlliKS by Kelow­
na artu ls a ie  among ilioxe !><•■ 
mg exiutiitcd in a .lory Show 
m I'entirion The i>ain!uu.ts irav 
l,e M f r- in Ihc I t 'fo ' ic tneie
trained jreople were sent to 
show Kenyan* how to run them 
'•We can’t over-estimate the 
value of i>eople.” said Mr. John
son
In the spedre of inteinatltaiai 
deM-iopmet,', he (ontifuieu 
ICUSO la tha manpowar laval,
He *Bid CUSO train* people 1900 volunteers a r e  serv iig 
ihrough contact-"w e have re- CUSO overheas and jiroserving 
quests for these i»eo'ple.’’ 'a  jierfccl record-CUSO has
“Ot)viouHly you can’t use 200 "«Ver )c®nll®'l “ 
tractor* unles* you haveDcoplc In his Job oveis aa.
to run them—CUSO lenda a until recently CUSO received 
man in to teach tho people to no governiTtent suiMXut and tho 
run them .” orgnnization de|rt-udcd\ on tho
Mr, Johnson said CTJ80 sends Ixislnes* community tor pvibll^ 
peo|)le only where they are re- Ity and recruiting. A $20,000 
(piircrl. 'hie organization re- Iroost to get CUSO started cam* 
(■nut* and trains—a *ix-weck'from the biisineKn community 
courxe including 12.5 hours tan-j Brescnt goveinrncnt aid ii 
guage tiainlng- for assignments $2,000,(KXi a year. Mr. JohiiMm 
overseas i"nld CUSO would be a $16,000,-
000-a-year undertaking if it 
wasn’t run on a volunteer bo»i».
’** WtB”  roct l  V ' '*'•6141 s$$$ ii$00~y*»rty—■ 
In volunteer services,” ha said
CU.SD supplie* (i.ch lui cess-
medical Inaurance, passage to 
his assignment location and $500 
to get settled. Tho host country 
then asKiime* payment of hi* 
salary.
The organization was form- 
kllv in o|>eialion by 1962, work
. .M
Mr. Johnson said charity be­
gins at home but world prob­
lems dictate w* get Involved. 
He said CUSO can’t solve all
 ................. _ the problem* lait, “We xenil
on a volunteer t>a*Lt. T o d ay ' people, and people do aount.
' ■ 7
, PubUsbed by Thom son B.C. Newspaper Lim ited, 
492 Doyle Avenue, Kelowna, B.C.
R. P. M acLean, Publisher
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L est we forget. [V • i
Torhorrow morning at 1,1 oclocic 
citizens of Keiowna and of , almost 
every city and country and ham let 
across this fair land of C anada will 
gather at the cenotaph or some such 
appropriate place to remem ber.
Saturday, Nov; 11 is Rem em brance 
D ay, a day sbt aside for thinking of 
those frorri this community aind other 
com m unities who gave their lives on 
land, sea and iri the air for the just 
cause of freedom.
British Columbia is one of the p ro ­
vinces that sets aside Rem em brance 
Day, as ar day free from work, a day 
for rem em brance and for worship. 
Also it is a day of rejoicing. The re­
joicing will be because r i ^ t  prevailed 
over m ight in the great w ar that end­
ed on Nov; 11, 1918 and of the second 
world w ar that ended in 1945.
For many years Nov. 11 was hon­
ored as Armistice Day. This grew out 
of W orld W ar 1. In the past few years 
w e  ,have come to know the ainniver-.
sary as Rem em brance Day.
It is a day that a ll:should  rbmem- 
bef the wars in which a m illion and a 
h a lf C anadians served, and from which 
m ord than 100,000 did not return. 
These gallant men and women m ade 
the suprem e sacrifice that their loved 
ones a n d , cpuntrym en at hom e niight 
be free from tyranny and oppression.;
So tom orrow  we should gather at 
the cenotaph with the  re turned  m en
a n d  women and other organizations, 
to solemnly' and reverently pay due 
respect to  the fallen.
Let Us not shirk our duty to  those. 
Let us w ear the  blood red poppy of 
Remembrance. It is not asking too
much. , y “
A t this time we should recaU and 
always rem em ber th a t great soldier 
of world w ar I, Lieut.-Col. John 
M cCrae, \vhb wrote just prior to  his 
death in w'air: “T o you with failing 
hands; we throw the torch. Be yours to 
hold it high. If ye break  faith with us 
who die, we shall not sleep, though^ 
poppies blow in Flanders Fields.”
The poppies in F landers Fields still 
toss their Heads in the breeze as if re­
membering the blood tha t wns spilt 
therem uny  years ago, and death w alk­
ed t h r o u g h  with its cold and clammy 
hand outstretched.
It was no respector of persons then, 
and it will not be today. L et us carry 
that torch even higher so all the world 
may see and fear to  strike that blow 
which may cause even a greater con­
flagration. v . •
This is why we rem em ber, and m 
remem bering trust in a Providence to  
guide those in authority so that we 
might continue to  be free. ■
For those who m ust stay oh the job 
take two minutes of silence to remem­
ber our com rades who gave their lives 
. so that we could have a free Canada. 
L et us not forget.





BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER’S MOST FAMOUS CARTOON 
“Well, if ycr knows of a better ’ole — go to it!”
LOOKING BACK WITH OLD STAGER
r
C anada's consumers are in a bright­
er buying mood than they were three 
m onths ago or six m onths ago, but 
concern about higher prices is keep­
ing  spending enthusiasm  / within very 
narrow  limits. The Financial Post re­
porting this, goes on to say that while 
the proportion of C anadian consum - 
ers considering the present a good 
time to , make a m ajor outlay is up 
from .th ree  months ago, the im prove­
m ent is very small— m uch sm aller 
than the gain during the previous 
quarter and barely enough to bring 
the index of consum er buying attitudes 
V above the level of a year ago. This is 
w hat the consumer says now / about 
plans to  buy durables during the com ­
ing six m onths: C ars: Exactly 11 per
By BOB BOWMAN
Canada and the U.S.A. developed quite differently. Under 
' French rule all the Canadians were controlled by one central 
authority. The English colonies to the south were far more în­
dependent, and each had its qwii form of government although 
they coK>perated with the others. 'The looser form of coloniza­
tion worked better in the long run. .
France got off to a bad start when Champlain helped the 
Hurons make war on the Iroquois because the Iroquois were 
far better warriors than the other tribes. Other French gov­
ernors antagonized the loquois still more. Even Frontenac 
offered payment to Indians who would bring in Iroquois or Eng­
lish scalps until he realized that it was not possible to recognize 
the difference between English and French scalps. No doubt 
payments were made for the scalps of some of his own follow- 
\  ers..' ' ■' ' ‘ ,7 ■
The only French officer, who was able to get the support 
of the Iroquois was General Montcalm, because the Iroquois ad­
mired. His great leadership. By this time it was too late to save 
the situation. ' ■ '
The Iroquois nearly always supported the English, or Bri­
tish, as they became after 1707. One of the men responsible was 
Thomas Dongan, the Irish governor of New York during tha 
time when the Marquis de Denonville .was Governor of Canada 
(1685-1689). Dongan persuaded King Jam es II to make tha 
Iroquois English subjects, and this was done on Nov. lO. 1686, 
when Dongan received orders to protect them from French 
a ttack s .' " ■
OTHER EVENTS ON NOV. 10:
1668 Council allowed French to sell liquor to Indians to 
Indians to stop furs going to English colonies 
Talon provided money to build tannery and brewery 
, at Quebec
1696 Iberville destroyed English settlement at Ferryland, 
Newfoundland
1727 France excluded all foreign trade with Canada
1776 Maritime sympathizers with American revolutionaries 
' tried to capture Fort Cumberland, N.B.
1808 Death of Lord Dorchester (Sir Guy Carleton)
1852 Montreal Ocean Steamship Company established for 
service between Canada and Britain
1852 Parliam ent dissolved owing to cholera at Quebec
1853 Great Western Railway opened service between 
Niagara Suspension Bridge and Hamilton. Ont.
1856 Telegraph service opened between Newfoundland 
■ , and New York ■. '
1903 F irst issue of Edmonton “Journal”
1916 Prices controlled by order-in-council
1919 Prince of Wales visiting in Canada since 
August 21 left for U.S.A.
1925 Wheat yield was 423 million bushels, largest in 
history to that time.
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH
, cent of cbnsumers polled expect to buy 
a car this winter. This com pares with 
15.5 per cent in June and 9.8 per 
cent in Septem ber a year ago. H ous­
ing; T he buoyant house buying plans 
of last spring are fast subsiding back 
toward year-ago low points. Rising 
mortgage rates, the growing shortage 
of mortgage funds and fast-rising 
house prices, T he Financial Post 
notes, have effectively dam pened buy­
er enthusiasm on this front. C urrent- 
ly, only 3.1 per cent of consumers 
polled is in the m arket for a house. 
This represents a considerably more- 
than-seasonal downswing from June’s 
4.7 per cent,. It com pares with 2.4 T er 
cent a year ago, the lowest point since 
1964. 1 7
The large-ro le played by interna- 
tionaF unions in the .Canadian labor 
scene is indicated by figures contain­
ed in the fourth report mtide under the 
Corporations and Labor Unions Rc- 
Itirns Act which covers the year 1965.
In that year, international unions 
collected ,$28 million in net dues and 
assessments from their Canadian 
m embers. In the same year they spent 
$20 million in this country. Thus the 
apparent new outflow was about $8 
million. But this may be inaccurate 
beeausc of factors that cannot be csti-. 
m a ted ;, I'hesc ineludc expenses either
incurred by the utiions, on behalf of 
their Canadian members or pro-rated 
to  the C anadian side.
O f the $28 million collected, about 
$23 million came from fees, dues and 
assessments; strike benefit assessments 
totalled over $2 million; health and 
welfare assessments $1.6 million. In­
itiation fees brought $892,000 and 
death benefit assessments $524,000.
Of the $20 million spent in C anada, 
salaries and wages accounted for near­
ly $9 million; strike benefits also were 
around $9 million; pension-and wel­
fare benefits were $2.7 million.
Bygone
10 YEARS AGO 
Novpimbpr 1957
Rob  Thnmi )son,  Win Joh nn sn n  nnd 
Rrtgi-r t ’n t t l f  wiM'v ins ta l l ed  as  d i r ec to r s  
of tluv Kelownn . Innlnr C l i n mbc r  of t ’oni- 
i ne r ce  nt nn Inst idlnt ion d in ne r  ineet -  
Ing nt tin'  t ’iiez T.ouis r e s l i u i r an t ,  re-’ 
l i laelng niTan Ka/.an,  Mor i  McNa l ly  and  
I ' e l e r  WebI) Pegini ' a l  D i r ec to r  ( ' a r l  
I toiiH'f of Vornnn co nduc t ed  tin'  i n s t a l ­
lat ion.  .
20 YEAItS AGO 
Novrinhrr 1917
G le n m o r e  r es iden ts  c e l eb ra t ed  tlie 
sltvi'i '  i i nn ivcr sary  of tlioir incor i i ora t l on  
a s . a  iminlMiialit.v by holding a l)anlnict ,  
MHiii.vored l',v (lie ( l l e i uuo re  I ' om inu n i t y  
Chii) M, D WIt.sou wa s  tlie chief  s p e a k e r  
and  t r a ce d  liic lu.^lory of tlie nuinici-  
p a i d ' ,  .  ̂ .si'i'oil co idani i ng  t | ie n a m e s  of 
ad  ti iosc wh o ' l i a i t  s e rved  on p r i ' ' t ou s  
(ou i i cd s  wa s  prc.M'oted to R, W. Corne r ,  
mun ic l i ' n l  clerk.
20 Y FAIIS ,\GO 
Navemlu'f 19117
. toe S p i n n e r  and liov Staph 'S s|>oKe to 
t he  . tumor  Hoard  of T r a d e  i neo tmg  on 
(lie impoi  lance of conse rva t i on  of fisli 
and  gam e ,  pa r t i eu tn r tv  a* a tour is t  at- 
1 1  act ion .till' S p u r n r r  told tio" , a-  a I'ov 
of 12. lie (pudi 'd huidci  s fmu i  Moot i t'.d 
Ituotigit  lim wiMstsi Al tiiBl l ime  t l icie 
wa s  no t l iought  of con se rva t i on  nnd hun- 
t e i s  ki l led eve r y t h in g  in sight.
40 YEARS AGO 
November 1927
The annual meeting of tho Kelownn 
Reottish Society held in Morrison Hall, 
elected tho following officers: Hon. Pres­
ident. 1). W. Sutherland; president. Jack 
Hurti vice-president, A. Gordon; secre- 
tai,y-treasui'er, R. Bruce Dean (re- 
eh'ctedi;, executive committee; A, Mit- 
chell, N. Dunn, W. Murray nnd James 
■ liurt, It was settled that St. Andrew’s 
niglit would 1)0 celebrated in tho cn.stom- 
ary manner.
.50 YEARS AGO 
November 1917
Pie Ilouny Kraser, nt one time a 
nu'miicr of tlie Couriei' staff, has been 
reported to Iw in ''Blighty” with seven­
teen picees of shrapnel in him.
no YEARS AGO 
November 1907
The Kelowna Fnrnitiire Company are 
now instnileii in their fine new cement 
l.jock iiullding on Bernard Avenue, Ilie  
proprietor.s will hnve 9,000 squnri; feet 
of floor space, and a gallery rum around 
three .sides of the lower floor for dis­
play )>uri)OM'7
By ART GRAY
“In Flanders Fields the poppies 
, blow,
: Between the crosses, row
on row.
That in a rk  oiir place, and. in 
the sky ; 7
The lai-ks still bravely 
singing Tfly ■
Scarce heard amid the guns 
' below.
■We , are the_dcad; short days ;
,' ago, . , ■ ■ ' ,, '
We lived, felt dawn, saw ,
sunset glow.
Loved and were loved, and 
now we lie. ■.
c In Flanders Fields.
. These are the opening stanzas 
of the most famous poem pro­
duced in the F irst World War. 
They were written by a Cana­
dian, Lt.-Colonel John David 
McCrae, born in Guelph, Ont. 
in 1872. He served in the South 
African War, and though a
physician, served in the Can­
adian field artillery in 191.4 un­
til after the second battle of 
Ypres, when he became second 
in command of the McGill ho.s- 
pltal unit, and later , attained 
the rank of Lt. Golonel, He died 
in France of pneumonia in. .  
1918.
Tomorrow, Nov. 11, the Can­
adian Legion and other groups 
will march io  the Cenotaph to 
observe the anniversary of the. 
armistice. To many of u.s who 
attend the service the names on 
the tall stone represent men 
whom we knew personally, to 
many more however, they are 
Just names.
.Perusal of the pages of th e , 
Kelowna Couriers of Novem­
ber 1917, published 1)0 years 
ago, tells someihing of the fate 
of a few of those whose names 
are inscribed on the Cenotnpii, 
and, in a hni)pler .vein, tells of 
tite return from overseas of a 
number who had boon wound­
ed or otherwise Incapacitated. 
During tho early part of Nov­
ember, 1917, the final stages of 
the battle for PnaselteiKlaele 
were being fought, nnd many 
local bovs were killed or wound­
ed in that desperate struggle iri 
the mtid of Flanders.
Many homes were saeUiened 
by the arrival of the fateful tele­
gram telling of tlie loss of 
father, husband or son. 'I'hree 
telegrams arrived one Satur­
day morning In November, tell­
ing of the deaths of Ibissell 
Sutherland, 20-year-old son of 
Mayor D. W. Sutherland; of 
William I.upton, 30 years of 




,H, P  M ac l . c a n  
Pu t ' i i ) l ) e r -nnd  F.ditor 
I'utUi hcu c ' e r y  a f t e rnoon  exeept  Sua- 
,1.1' ; and  l ioiidnys nt 49’J Dov|<» Avrnae ,  
Ki ioN'ua. l U '  bv T l i omson  B v' Nc'Vfu; 
( . i i i r i s  l . imi t rd  
. \u lho i i »Kt  as Seciaul  Cla»» Mai l  t>T 
t he  Pos t  Office D e p a r tm e n t ,  O i i a " * ,  
nnd for pavmrnl of pos t aga  in e a»h
M r m b e i  of The ranadian Prr«»
1 ,iiijtdi.»n P i n . *  !• e ' <e lu ' nc lv  i n- 
, 1  r ,  '.i.i lo.i* for r«’[ i . i 'hv' .*-I '  >1 a l  
„  , il. > i r r d i f e d  to H or the 
A - ' .a laie. l  P r e s s  o r  r i euter* m Uhs 
r and  a lso t he  local  ni-'v* nidui  lu'1I
IiK'i< la 
M <•' i«t 
I '  ed.
, Ml n th ls  of t« |i.d>licale>n 
u u p a t i h e s  h e m n  a t a  aUo
.f
A iloctnr says old .igc isn’t nnyihing 
but a liiscasf. Maybe he’s right, but 
It ' s a disease there's no cure for.
One wav to tu t w.iy down oil rctk- 
Icsv diivm e vvordd be to let the driver 
po lu 'c ami livk up his tar.
H a larm cr were to tu t his ht»urs 
rio'vn i(' 3.5 a week, he'd feel almost as
\..t>’rdiiu’ to inlorntatii'n scturcd  
t !'), A. tliroui'h l.iri'iing .1 sp.t'C- 
trafi on X'entis, noihinf,'’ f.ivor.ihlc can 
K- s.ii.l ,di.uit this planet ex ttp t that 
I- I- ilic tu o N t hrJhant and heatitilul of 
,'li ilic I'l.mci'' 'Ahen seen from earth 
as a morning orj evening "iiiat "
Nov. 19, 11)67 . .  .
The i.sland of Manhattan 
was formally snrrenderi'd to 
the British liy the Dlitch '393 
years ago today—in 1671 it 
"formed |>nrt of the Dutidt 
colony of New Netherland.s, 
Tho "island lying at the 
moutii of the Hudson Hiver 
was of ,strategic in'ix'vtnme 
Io the British for controt of 
the Hudson vaiiey.
F lr it World War 
Fifty years ago tmln,v-in 
1917—Canadian troops made 
a succeS.sfnI attack north of 
Passchendaele anil coiuioii- 
(laled all positions taken on 
tlie lieights 111 the area; 
\ustro-Geim an (oires cap­
tured A.slag(i iis liaiiarin 
made a luiliici ic lieai, 
L.vdud, P alo im r, " a s  occu­
pied l)v Brilisii p o o p s  
.Heeond World War 
Twenty-fi've years ago lo-
-dS'y~tn—’1648*"dl4aewhaj"J4e*.
tain assumed command of
ilii t'lci.. h ..ti.o I .»  .......
f . , o c  *;.«■ n ; l .1- 
mchtnry mis ' i ou  to ('hinn 
arrived .it ( 'hnngkmi! ;  ' Im 
B i i t i sh  Sill Aiiuv (I rosc A\ i  i 
r ear gii.ii ii> from S..li ft .o : .o 
m and,, BiigDug nc.m ilie 1 - 
b) an liirurtfi . A m » i i < * a
dren. and Joseph Ernest Her- 
eron, son of widowed Mrs. Tom 
Hereron. ' Russell Sutherlarid 
was a fine athlete, a star pit­
cher on school baseball teams, 
arid in the army the winner of 
many track and field events for 
the 172nd R.M.R. at Vernon, in 
England, and brigade and div­
isional sports in Ff-arice.
Pte. Lupton had been a resi-, 
dent of Peachland, but moved 
to Kelowna in 1913, The fate­
ful telegram came just a few 
days prior to the Lupton’s elev­
enth wedding anniversary.: 
Ernie Hereron had also been a 
172nd man, and had been trans­
ferred to the ,72nd rSeaforth 
Highlanders, and also had a 
brother serying' overseas.
FATAL MESSAGE ; ,
■The Courier of Dec. 25, 1917, 
contained a letter from his col­
onel stating that he had been 
killed when trying to deliver a 
message from, his company 
through heavy shell fire. The 
Courier of Nov, 15, also reixirt- 
cd the receipt of a telegram by 
Aid, W. C, Duggan, conveying 
news of the death of his son, 
Pte. Herbert William Duggan, 
of No. 2 Field Ambulance, 
C.A.M.C,, killed in action Nov.
.. 3, He had gone overseas in 
March, 1916. A mative of Wales,
21 years old, he had worked for 
J, 13. Knowles tho jowollor after 
completing his' schooling.
A happier note is struck vv'iih 
rcporls of local nion retiirning 
home after being incapncitalcd 
f o r  active service through 
vvound.s, gas poisoning and other 
cnu.ses, The Courier of Nov. 15, 
1917 lists the arrival of Norman 
Blackwood, who had b e e n  
wounded a second time, a, bro­
ther of Mrs, George Dillon; also 
J. W. Haynes, a gas ensualty, 
nnd G, H. Dickson, wounded. 
Also Lieut. Pitcairn, Pte, Harry 
Trcndgold nnd Pte. Jack Fer­
guson, Bernard Hooper and 
Bugler Thomas Watkins, most 
of them being forrrier mombors 
of C company of, tho 172nd 
Rocky Mountain Rangers before 
being transferred to units in 
France, Bugler Watkins was 
sent back due tn being very 
n v ''h  under age.
The returning service men 
were nlwavs given' a big wel­
come if they came in by the 
C.P.R, lake steamer, as most 
of them did. The S.S. Sicamnus 
would come In with whistle go­
ing full blast, nnd the smaller ■ 
vessels In the bay wrinld all join 
In, Bv the time the i)ont reach­
ed the wharf a large crowd of 
residents would be on hand to 
ehCer the men as they disem­
barked, and shake them by the. 
hand with a hearty "welcome 
home"
It was heartening ex|ierienr- 
0(1, and n|)preciated by the re­
turning Holdlers, nnd was main­
tained until some months after 
tlie war ended, bv which time 
all but those still hospitalized 
\\ei(> home.
Tlio heavy cnsunltri'S sustain­
ed by the Canadians during Ort- 
ober and Noveinher, 1917,.were 
iuriiTred In I''landeis, In the 
X'pres salient, Haig's d ri\e  to 
eauturo tho (’hnnnol )iortA and 
de ny  their use to German snh- 
marlnes had Ixigged down, lit­
erally, in the muddy, wator- 
ioggcii ground in ■ front of 
Panschendnole ridge, The Atis- 
Irallan nnd British troops had 
readied the, ridge, but had fad­
ed to hold It.
By DR. JOSEPH B. MOLNER
Nov. 10. 1917, and the corps .suf­
fered 15,654 battle casualties in 
that period, which culminated 
: in their capture of the’ town of 
Paaschendaele. On Nov. 14 the 
corps returiled to the Lens-'Vimy 
front. Thus ended the final 
chapter of a campaign describ- Bear , Dr. . Molner: ; Please 
ed by Lloyd George as ‘‘grim, more about heel spurs. Do
futile and bloody” and by larger? Do they ever go
Churchill 3S .3 forlorn GXpGndi- , awHV'^ Is surgery needed ? 
ture o fd ife ,^ d w a lo u ^  my heel doesn’t
p,,, m lhfpri't of the rav- hurt for orclin.ary .walking but
tem, forced upon the Admiralty \ K S r v  se n 4  R % an
b.v p ,v ia - H . ,d  e r o w .  alle.. a
bitter fight with, naval brass.
At the time of the final drive 
that captured Paaschendaele, I 
was on leave in London, and 
British newspapers carried in 
big headlines—“Canadians Take 
Paaschendaele” . I first saw 
the headline, on a newspaper 
held by a civilian passenger in 
the “ tube” in which I was rid­
ing. As a Canuck, in full uni­
form, conscious of my shiii,y' 
“Canada” badges and maple 
leaf, hat badge, it rriade me feel 
gpod, and, with what I thought 
was a pleasant smile, I said to 
a British Tommy, crowded, in 
next to me, "The: Canadians 
have taken Paaschendaele I 
see.” I was riuickly deflated by 
his sour rbspoiise, “ Abaht time 
(hey did,” lie roiilicd, with a 
stony look, ,
' It was my first intlnuilion of 
any such feeling towatd Cana­
dians' by some British ti-oops, 
engendered no doubt by the 
tendency of newspapers to play 
up tho achievements of troops 
from the “Dominions” . Such at­
titudes were n o t  common 
amongst British, jieoplo I founcl 
as I siient an enjoyable two 
weeks in i.ondon nnd Surre.y, 
where 1 visited relative's.
point at which there has been 
some injury, or som etimes. an 
infection. The calcium gathered, 
there as part of a healing pro- 
' cess. '■'
Therefore, if there is no fur­
ther injury, there is no reason 
for the heel spur to grow any 
larger. If there is further in­
jury, then (he. spur may en­
large, .
. The.se spurs as a rule are very 
liny. If you,injured your .should­
er bone, for example, and a 
similar spur formed, you’d 
never notice it.
On the bottom of the heel, it’s 
different; Your weight pressivs 
on it. You might comiiare it to 
having a very small iiebble, or 
even a sharp g ra in o f  sand in' 
your shoe. I t  feds a lot, bigger 
than it really is.’
Couse(iucntly, the best ti'cat-?' 
ment for a heel spur is to find 
a way of keeping weight off that 
spot. There aren 't many ways 
of doing it. Some sort of pad or 
.soft inner.solc, in fact, i,s about 
the only method I know, al­
though the padding may take 
:diff('rent forms. A piece of felt 
, to fit inside tho,shoe, with a hole 
cut wliere the spur i,<, would be
one method. A small sheepiskiri 
or other soft padding is another.
When ordinary walking doesn’i , 
cause pain, but only special 
, pressure on the heel, then very 
minor padding may be enough td 
solve the whole matter. It would . 
be wise to avoid putting on 
enough pressure to cause pain, 
since you; may inflame the area 
enough to require a new period 
of healing—and thus enlarge^ 
ment of, the spur.
It is true that in severe cases, 
when the spur is vtiusually 
large or sharp or strategically 
located, surgery may be neces­
sary. For a small spur, surgery 
is a rather drastic step in com- 
l>arison with the problem. I I , 
may not be easy to find and re- 
n o v e  a very tiny spur, and be­
sides, the healing of the wound 
itself may give rise to new dis­
comfort unless great care is 
talcen to keep off the foot until 
full healing has taken place.
My answer, therefore, is not 
to ixisort to .surgery unless pad­
ding under the hod simply can- 
iiot cope with the trouble.
BIBLE BRIEF 7
"I tell you. Nay: but, except 
ye repent, ye shall aU Ilkewlae 
perish.”—Luke 13:5.
You can't turn over a new 
leaf if you don’t have a new 
life to go on, Repentance is turn­
ing our lives around and over 
to God. Anything short of full 
siirrcnder is compromise.
you maMe a 
beer that^ enjoyed 






;\ sysli’in (if ('(iiKrclc lall 
1-ivcs iiiiiK'r'Kill) III niTillrrv, 
(Mi incd lli(' Gci man lim nf dc- 
f. i i i f ' ,  f i m i i  "ImTi , aitiii'Kliig 
iKidtis wt'K enfiladed "Uh 
iiiHcliiiH' gnii file HIk' t'aiia- 
(i.aiis developed a l('e|ini(|ii« 
-"♦bat" tieut relief^ -ihe ■ IxMi-.do- 
f ( i r e  T h e  d e f e n d e ) ”'  'i m d d  I ." 
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Scrtpture—Hosea 4. S-10.
By ALFRED J . B U ESCH ia
I
1 ' '1
in  addition to being guilty 
of sins against humanity, the 
Northern Kingdom had for­
saken the one true God and 
become idolatrous—Hpsea 4,
The more prosperous Israel 
became the more she persist­
ed in sin, eventually re ­
pudiating her God entirely. 
Judgment was imminent. —
H n s e a  Rj
The land will revert to Yet God still lOved His 
wilderness: the people will . people and, despite their in- 
becOme helpless and be cast iquities, true repentance will
away and wander aitiong the save them.-^HOsea 10. : _
nations.of the' earth.—Hosea 9. GOLDEN TEXT. Exodus 20:3.





(Richter St. and Sutherland 
'Ave.)
SUNDAY SERVICES
Holy Communion — 8 a.m. 
Sung Eucharist 
1st and 3rd Sundays—11 a.m. 
2nd, 4th and 5th Sundays 
at 9;30 a.m.
(Morning Prayer on 
alternate Sundays at 
these hours)
Evening Prayer — 7:30 p.ni. 
Parish Ciffice 762-3321 
608 Sutherland Ave.
MONTREAL (GP) Eaul- 
Emile Cardinal Leger became 
one of the most respected and 
influential .m e m b e r  s of the, 
Roman Catholic Church’s hier­
archy, but through it all he re­
m a in ^  a missionary at heart.
One of his first assignments 
after his ordination as a priest 
was to a Sulpician mission in 
Japan. There he learned to love 
to work among the poor, the af­
flicted and the aged' and tots 
lOve remained with him. as he 
bowed to orders of superiors 
r and a c c e p  t e d  greater and 
greater responsibilities in ' the 
church.
’ITlis was why there was no 
great surprise when the Vatican 
announced today that he had re­
signed as archbishop of Mont­
re a l to work among lepers in 
hiissionary lands.
The anriouricement ; recalled 
widespread reports in 1963 that 
the Cardinal had asked the 
Pope, to be relieved of his duties 
so that he niight work, among 
•the lepers of Africa. Neither the 
Pope nor 'the, Gafdinal would 
confirm the reports at that 
, ; time, but after they started to 
circulate the Cardinal made a 
month-long tour of leper colo­
nies in Africa.
On his return to Canada, he 
pleadi^ for financial support of 
the colonies.
Today’s announcement did not 
say where the Cardinal plans to
serve as a missionary, but in 
view of his previous visit there 
was speculation that he would 
choose Africa.
The announcement was greet­
ed with regret by peoples of all 
faiths throughout Quebec prov­
ince, where Cardinal Leger was 
looked on as an exceptional lead­
er.-,
' Despite great natural dignity 
and frequent sterness, he had a 
c o n t a g i o u s  sense of humor 
which won him , friends easily 
wherever he went. Only a few 
weeks ago, the B’nai B’rith, a 
Jewish organization, presented 
him with, i ts . Family of Man 
Award.
The Cardinal returned last 
week from the first synod of 
Roman C a t h o 1 ic  bishops in 
Rome. At one of his rare press 
conferences Tuesday, he out­
lined the highlights of the meet­
ing but made no mention of any 
plans to resign. -
SEEMED TIRED 
, Observers noted that the 63- 
year-old C a r  d i n a  1 appeared 
physically tired. Intimates have 
said that it was not unusual for 
him to get as little as four hours 
sleep a night because of the 
work involved in keeping . up 
with the woi’k of the ecumenical 
council and with the problems 
of his bvni archdiocese which 
serves 2,000,000 Catholics, more 
than any other archdiocese in 
the Commonwealth, . ■' ■ ■ ■ ,
TORONTO (CP) — Personal 
involvement is the key to the 
Anglican Church of Canada’s 
new approach to national and 
world projects which it is hoped’ 
.will revolutionize the man in the 
pew’s; response to the concept of 
total mission, 7
Behind the strategy is the be­
lief that a churchgoer’s interest 
is revitalized by participation in
a project system, through which
his givings are channelled into 
clearly-desigriated activities at 
home and abroad.
The new approach liad its 
genesis in Anglican World Mis­
sion through which the Cana­




ROME (AP) -  A Jesuit 
member of Poi>o Paul’s birth 
control commission said today 
the only birth control pill.s the 
Pope might approve a rc  those 
which prevent conce|)tion.
Writing in the Jesuit periodi­
cal La Civilta Caltolica, Father 
Giacomo Perico, an Italian 
theologian, said tho “day after 
and "month atler" pills recently 
developed have no chance or 
papal acceiitnnec lx;cnuae they 
are, intended to cause women to 
abort soon after conception,
Tlic commission of experts on 
which Father Perico served 
studied the various arguments 
.for nn against the Roman Cath- 
4olic Church’s ban on mechanicnl 
a n d  chemical eontraceplives 
and submitted its recommenda­
tions to the Poik; last year. Hie 
pontiff has given no indication 
when he will announce whether 
the ban will be modified.
t h e  “day after’’ pill, devel­
oped by American scientists ,\1. 
C, Clilmg m'b John McLean 
hiorris is designed to prevent 
further development of a recent* 
Iv feinmdatiHl, female egg, I ’a 
(iier Perico wrote.
"Tlierefore we are deall 
with a manifi'st will to al] 
and as such it is to tie * 
dcmiicd morally,’’ he coiitiol
He said the inleuiion,,
four years nearly S2,5)([)0(), 
over and above i t s  regulaitidg- 
et, for u rg c 't p r 0 j e i t  in 
churche- of the world’s d-’dop- 
ing c o u n t r i e s ,  Under AW not 
only diocC-ics. ■ but , in'mahy 
cases parishes, develop^ close 
ties with their counterirts in 
many African and Asiaiinds, 
As a first step to esijish a 
unified strategy of misfi, the 
chiirch plans to inte^e the 
Anglican World Missif Fund 
w i t h  diocesan apixiiiment 
revenue by which its vdus de­
partments. including thiepart- 
ment of missions, arc irated. 
It is hoped the integrqf budg­
et will be effected by T,
The diocese of Toro, the 
most populous of the clch’s 28 
dioceses, not only eaed out 
the integration this ir, but 
went a step further bycluding 
in a unified financinfrogram 
all projects to be tiiidflken in 
‘ts own area, Sup't was 
promised for wort .‘ciulring, 
near)y SI,000,000 imlehd plan 
called Diocesan and Vld Out­
reach, I
Apart from a fk , asse-ss- 
ment levied ,to co rn ea l, ad­
ministrative cost*,I' i s h p s 
were given the o|punity of 
selecting from 1 ocsan pro- 
iect book Iocs, tanal and 
world ,prnjcct,sto wlh 50 per 
cent of their .ivingtvould be 
applied. A siFi’vhlrdiocesan 
committee hidled t  rcmnln- 
cier to mo( I'eqiilincnts of 
projects nol'-'(8utncdy individ­
ual parirhf 
“Outrea largv nn edu­
cational I'Ce.ss," fits B dioce­
san repo®" the flit year of 
tho Toro' plan, “E*r.y means 
nt our z'p'^nl mustie tried to 
help 0'®" "icmbej to know 
what ibroiigh te church, 
arc . "'ng iiossilxx and to 
aroii','; b'®m n delre to pnr- 
ticir:___
On at least two occasions he 
has had to enter hospital for en­
forced rest. In 1963, after his re­
turn from coiincil meetings in 
Rome, he had to cancel all his 
activities and enter hospital for 
treatment of what was de­
scribed as coronary insufficien­
cy- VHe described his stay in hos­
pital as “my first vacation in 13 
years.”
Regarded as one of the lead­
ing progressives in the. _ hier­
archy, he was outspoken in his 
requests that the church shed 
some of its pomp, ceremony 
and aloofness and get closer to 
the people, with the laity play­
ing a greater and greater role.
He spoke on such things as 
birth control and urged a more 
liberal view of the church, say­
ing that marital love be placed 
on an equal plane of importance 
with childbearing.
He was described as a man 
who wanted to keep church poli­
cy abreast of the times w’hile 
battling materialistic modern 
values. He pitted himself and 
the c h u r c h ■ uncomprisingly 
against all that smacked of sin.
His reputation was such that 
he was mentioned on occasion 
as a possible papal candidate.
Rev. Walter Abbott, editor of 
the influential Jesuit periodical, 
America, once mentioned the 
possibility of , the cardinal be­
coming pope and added: -
“ It is no exaggeration to state 
that any. pronouncement the 
Cardinal makes is regarded 
throughout North America, if 
not t h r o u g h o u t  the entire 
church, as a major and impor­
tant statement of thought.”  ; ;
Cardinal Leger was born in 
Valleyfield, Que,, 30 m i 1 e s 
southwest of Montreal, April 25, 
1904, the sOn of a village store­
keeper.
He was educated in Valley­
field and Montreal, where he 
was remembered as a shident 
who showed great promise. Ho 
was regarded as something of a 
comedian, , fond of practical 
jokes.
He was ordained in 1929 and 
then served for several years as 
a professor at a seminary at 
Issy, near Paris, In 1933, he was 
appointed to a mission at Fukuo­
ka, Japan, arid remained there 
until 1939 when he returned to 
Canada and did parish work 
until 1947. '
SIDNEY, B.C. (CP) — Rev. 
Howard McDiarmid stood at the 
door of St. Paul’s United Church 
here last April and handed out 
$10. bills to his deporting congre­
gation.
When he had finished, the 33- 
year-old minister had doled , out 
$1,000 and a simple biblical 
message to each of the reci­
pients: Be fruitful and multiply 
He was quoting the parable 
from Matthew 25, verses 14-30 
that tells of a m aster who en­
trusted his money to three ser 
vants. Two of the servants dou­
bled the money and were well 
r  e w a r  d e d, while the third 
showed no talent and made 
nothing.
Heeding the message, Mr 
McDiarmid’s congregation set 
out, like the servants, to see 
how well they could manage the 
money, , •
Thanksgiving Sunday was the 
day of reckoning—thq time to 
return the $10 bills and whatev­
er interest had been earned 
Mr, McDiarmid got back the 
$1,000 and $3,000 more.
CHRIST LUTHERAN 
CHURCH
Comer Bernard & Richter
(Evangelical Lutheran 
Church of Canada) 
SUNDAY. NOV. 12,1967 
Worship Service 9:30 a.m. 
Sunday School 10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service 11:00 a.m. 
Come Let Us Worship 
The Lord 







Rev, C, R, Morehouse 
Phone 765-6728
SUNDAY, NOV. 12,1967
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School , 
11:00 a.m.—Morning Worship 
7:15 p.m.—Evening Service.
Tliis is Your Invitation 
to Attend
WHO ARE THESE UNITARIANS?
Wc see the practical expression of religion iii service to  
others. We stand for a brotherhood of m an  tha t  shall 
know  no barriers, C haracter is ou r  test of religion; 
service is ou r  aim.
UNITARIAN FELLOWSHIP
Meets Every First and Third Sunday of each Month. 
Next Meeting — Nov. 19, 8 p.m.
PLACE; ART CENTRE - -  1334 RICHTER
(EE METHODIST 
CHURCH
even clcni pr In tlu' i-ff«wt 
“ munlh nftor" piU. 
by Dr, Ni.'ls Kini'i-Jcij,.,|| 
Sweden, It kills the (cqpn-i 
PKK by depriving it of » 
tlal hormone, pronesU i 
article said
1580 BERNARD AVE. 
“ Next to Stewart Brotheni 
Numeriea”
Rev. J . H. Jantea, Paator
0:.50 a.m .—
Family Sunday School 
VIKW a.tn.-W orahlp Servlca 





A lliar  
Chu)
I l  1370 l.awrence Ave., Keiowna
7




Tne*rtay 4:30 p.m. Boya’ Club






A hundred years ago, a Prisoner in a  T urk ish  fortress 
in the Holy Land announced a new Revelation of 
God, I l is  name was Bah'a'u’llah, H,is “ Lcllcrs  to Ihc 
Kings” nrc, without doubt, the most rem arkable  docu- 
mcni.s in religious history. \
Several million people have now responded to His call. 
Lfk-'al clergy of all faiths has just received an offer 
of Baha'd[lln's Message. Wc urge you to  investigate it 
cither through your clcrgytnan o r  by writing:
K T i n a K i E t r
725 CADDKR AVE.
Kl I.OWN A, B.C.
FAITH GOSPEL 
CHURCH
Associated Gospel Church 
of Canada 
Stillingfleet Rd. off Guisachan 
Rev, R. E. Oswald, Pastor
Sunday
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School 
11:00 a.m.—Worship Service 
7:15 p.m,— .
Evening Family Service 
Tuesday: 7:30 p.m. , 
Youth Fellowship
Wed.: 7:30 p.m. , 
Prayer and Bible Study






Sahbath Services (Saturday) 
Sabbath School 9:30 a.m.
Worship ________ 11:00 a.m.
Pastor W. W. Rogers 
Phone 762-5018
KELOWNA CHURCH — 
Richter and Lawson
RUTLAND CHURCH — 
Gertsmar Rd. Rutland Rd.
EAST KELOWNA CHURCH 
June Springs Road




Rev, Alvin C. Hamill, 
B,A„ B.D., Minister 
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1967 
9:45 a.m.
Church School:
A Class for all!
11:00 a.m.
“FAITH’S BASIS AND 
BENEFITS”




A missionary presentation 






Rev. b r , E, H, Birdsall 
Rev, R, E, H. Scales 
' M usical Director 
Ethel Jean Gray 
SUNDAY, NOV. 12,1967 
■ Morning Worship 
Family Services 
0:30 n.m. and 11:00 a.m.
Sunday School 
9:30 n.m. nnd 11:00 n.m.
Broadcast 11:00 a.m. 
Isi, 3rd and 4th Sundays
FIRST LUTHERAN
CHURCH
(’The Church of the 
Lutheran Hour)
Richter and Doyle 
L. H. Liske, Pastor 
Phone 762-0954
The Lutheran Hour , 
8:00 a.m. CKOV 
Sunday School and 
Bible CHass 9:15 aim.
English Worship Service 
9:45 a.m.





Branch of The Mother 
Church, The First Church 
of Christ, Scientist 
'  in Boston, Mass. . 
Beraard Avenue at B erbam  
Sunday School 11 a.m. 
Church Service 11 a.m. 
Wednesday Meeting' 8 p.m.’ 
Reading Room 
Tuesday to Friday, 2-4 p.m. 
“ All Are Cordially Invited”





770 Lawrence Ave. 
Every Sunday — ^ p.m. 
All Are Cordially Invited 
Conducted by 




(Affiliated with Conference 
of Mennonites in Canada) 
Comer Ethel & Stockwell
SUNDAY, NOV. 12,1967
Sunday School . . .  10:00 a.m. 
Worship Service . 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Service . 7:15 p.m. 
Wed. — 7:30 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“A friendly welcome to aU”




2912 Tutt Street ^  Phone 762-4908 
Rev. E. G. Bradley — Pastor
9:45 a.m.—-FaniUy Sunday School 
11:00 a,m.—Worship and Ministry Service 
7:00 p.m.—^Evangelistic Service
Wed,, 7:30 p.m. — Prayer and Bible Study 
Fri. 10:00 a.m. P rayer — 7:30 p.ni. Family Night 
★ Your Family Will Enjoy This Family Church ★
Mennonlte 
Brethren Church
Bernard and Vineland St. 
Phone 762-5265 
, Pastor:
Rev. John D, Stoesz 
1404 Vineland Street 
Phone 762-8154
SUNDAY, NOV. 12,1967
Sunday School for aU ages 
■ —9,45
Morning Worship . . . . . .  10:50
Theme: “ The Depths of. 
Human Depravity”
Evening Service —. . , . . .  7:15 
Theme: •
"Awaiting His Coming”
A Friendly Welcome to aU!
THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN CANADA
ST. DAVID'S CHURCH
Pandosy and Sutherland, Kelowna, B.C.
Minister: Rev. S. R. Thompson, B.A.
Manse: 762-3194 ■ .... Church: 762-0624
Organist Choir Director
Mrs. W. Anderson Mr. D. Aspinall
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1967 
REMEMBRANCE SUNDAY 
9:45 a.m.—Church School (ages 6 and over)
11:00—Morning Worship
Nursery and Kindergarten (ages 5 and under)
7:00 p.m.—Presbyteens
Visitors Always Welcome
, , ■ Meets a t '
I.O.O.F. Hall, Richter a t Wardlaw 
M r. Lynn Anderson, Minister 
Phone 763-2284
Sundays: 10:00 a.m . — Sunday School
11:00 a.m . — Worship Assembly 
7:00 p.m. — Preaching Service 
Thursdays: 7:30 p.m. — Prayer Meeting 
“Everyone Welcome”
A t t e n d  
T h e  C h u r c h  
y o u r
Evangelical United 
Brethren Church
Corner Richter and Fuller 
Pastor: Herald L. Adam
Sunday School - 10:00 a.m.
Worship Service -11:00 a.m.
Evening Service - 7:30 p.m.
Prayer Meeting 
Wed., 7:30 p.m.
Y F,Tues. 7:30 p.m.
A Cordial Welcome To All
RUTLAND GOSPEL TABERNACLE
Corner of Black Mountain and Valleyview Road 
. Phone 765-6381 
Pastor — Rev. M. W. Beatty ’ 
SUNDAY, NOV. 12. 1967 
, SUNDAY SERVICES
10:00 a.m.—Sunday School and Adult Bible Class 
11:00 a.m.—Worship
WEDNESDAY 
7:30 p.m.—Prayer and Fellowship 
■ FRIDAY
7:30 p.m.—Young Peoples 7






Rev. F. H. Golightly, B.A.
Organist 
Mrs. Howard Relph, GGSM , 
SUNDAY, NOV. 12,1967 
0:30 a.m .—Church School. 
Junior, Inter, nnd 
Senior Depta.
11:00 n .m .-P rim nry  nnd 
Kindergarten Nursery Depta. 
11:00 a.m .—
Service of Worship 
Lay Sponkera on tho Annual 
Banff Conference for U.C. 
men held in Oct. Al Saiioum 
nnd Charlie Moore. 
(Nursery for small ones)
WHERE YOU FIND GOD, FAITH 
AND FELLOWSHIP 
1465 ST. PAUL ST.
Captain D. Harris 
Lieut. D. Ritchie
SUNDAY MEETINGS 
9:45 a.m . — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m . — Holiness Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Salvation Meeting 
8:60 p.m, — Wednesday — Prayer Service
Every Sunday Morning 10:00 a.m. Radio Broadoast 
“Songs of Salvation”
Fellowslilp of Evnngoiicnl Baptist Churches of Canada 
RICiHER STREET 
(Next to High School)
SUNDAY, NOV. 12, 1967
0:45 a.m .—Sunday .School 
11:00 a.m .—Morning Service
The Creation Walts for the Revealing of the Sons of God 
7:15 p.m .—Evening Service
Two Kinds of Christianity 
Wed., No. 15th. Bethel Young People present “Tlie Slones 
Cry Out” , a film produced by Moody Inatltute of Science.
All are welcome.
Tastor J. E. Storey 763-2091
TRINITY BAPTIST CHURCH
1186 Sutherland Ave,
Rev, John Wollenberg, Pa.stor
l:.')()—Sunday School Hour: A clas.i for every age! 
11:60—Morning Worship Hour
“ FAI'TH OR FOOLISHNF»SS?”
7:66—The Hour of Inspiration
“DKMANDS OF THE GOSBEl,’’ 
Wednesday 7:36 — The Hour of Power
A FRILNDLY WELCOME AWAITS EVEljYONE!
THE PEN1EC0STAL ASSEMBLIES OF CANADA
050 BERTRAM ST.
‘ 762-0682
R n ftA iC T v p W ilT  Pastor
H W W i l a l J  Rev. Elnar A. DomclJ
Rev. Frank Funk,













HOW DOFJi ADAM’S SIN 
AFFECT US TODAY?
HOW DID EVE TALK TO 
THE SERPENT?
WHY DO WE ALL FEAW 
DEATH?
You Arc Always Welcome in Evongcl 
“THE CHURCH W m i THE ILLUMINATED CROSS”
/-





Nov. 12fh - 19lh
^  One time Communist
''ji'. r V' ‘
Vlr 17 years trade union 
lender
^  F'ormcr profc.ssioniil 
boxer
Amazing conver.sion
COMPOSFJi and SINGS 
hli own 
GOSPEL HONGS Erangellat Sam Jenklna
Nightly 7:36 p.m. 
(Exrept Mon. and Sat.)
SUNDAYS 
11:04 n.Mu M4 7:04 p.ai.
A .W nm i W EIX:OM E T o  AB
A 2O1I1 (. ' cnlury C h u r i h  P r e a c l u n g ' t h e  JhI Century Mes«aga







y-ii\ & w t i
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A very Bucceesful afternoon 
I tea and bazaar was held on 
Saturday afternoon last by the 
ladles of St. Aldan’s Anglican 
church, Rutland, and of St. 
M ary's Anglican church. East
jKelowna, who combined their
KKLOWTf A d a il y  eOUBlER, FRI., NOV. 10, 1907 efforts for the event.
T h e  bazaar was held In the
W O M EN ’S  EU l I O R i FL O R A  EVANS
M R . AND MRS. GENE ROBERT LUTZ
Is
On Bride's Pafents' Anniversary
One of the n ost popniar social 
events taking place over the 
holiday weekend will be the An­
nual Firem an’s Ball tonight 
hosted by the Chief and mem­
bers of the Kelowna Volunteer 
Fire Brigade at the Kelowna 
Aquatic.
Among those eniertalhlng at 
their homes before the Ball will 
be Fire Chief and Mrs • Charles 
Pettihan, whose guests will in­
clude Mayor and Mrs. R. F 
Parkinson,. Alderman and Mrs 
Ronald Wilkinson, Staff Ser 
geant arid Mrs. K. A. Attree, 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Shaw, Mr 
and Mrs. Reg Moir. Mrs. M. J. 
Evans, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Bowman, Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Pettm an and Mr. and Mrs. Ian 
Greenwood.
GneStS at the home of Mr; and 
Mrs. Victor Haddad prior to the 
ball will be Dr, and Mrs. Har­
old Henderson, Dr. and Mrs. 
Darrol Sherin, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
G. Whillis, Dr. and Mrs. Robr 
ert Emslie and Mr. and Mrs. 
David Schellenberg.
Mr. and Mrs. F red  Gerlinger 
will entertain Mr. and Mrs. 
Uoyd Schmidt, Mr; and Mrs. 
R.: J . Bennett, Mr. and hjrs. 
Warren Waddell and, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Raphael prior to 
the ball.
Mr. and Mrs. Jan es Jeffers'
guests will be Mr,, and Mrs. 
Philip Adams, Mr. and Mrs.
basement parish hall of Sf. ’The­
resa's Roman Catholic Church, 
Rutland, and was very well pat­
ronized. There were home bak­
ing stalls, white elephant tables, 
sewing and fancy work stalls 
and also a produce stall, this 
latter being In charge of iriale
Mrs. R. D. Howe and Mra. A, 
Reynolds. Gentlemen assisting 
were R. D. Howe*and M. C. 
Jennings.
JUST DUTY, WA'AM, 
SAYS POLICEMAN
■ I
The Inim aculate: Conception 
Church was decorated with fall 
flowers arid, ribbons on Nov. 4, 
when Bernice Catherine, daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Jolm N. 
Veller of Kelowna, became the 
bride of Gene Robert Lutz, son 
of Robert Lutz of Revelstoke 
and Mrs. Lorraine Laley of 
Trail.
Rev. Francis M. Godderis of­
ficiated at the pretty ceremony 
and Mrs. J . Suschnik provided 
the organ music.
Given in niarriage by her 
father, the bride was radiant in 
a gown of white peau d’elegance 
fashioned on Empire lines with 
an over-jacket of lace with long 
lilypoint sleeves. A long lace 
train fell gracefully a t back,
: and her headdress wa.s a crown 
of peau d’ elegance studded with 
rhinestones which held in place 
her veil of layered tulle. Both 
the gown and headdress were 
made by the bride. She carried 
a bouquet of American beauty 
roses intermingled with lily-of- 
the-valley and fern.
Someihing old was represent­
ed by a 24-year-old handker­
chief, something borrowed was 
her mother’s prayer book, and 
. something blue a garter.
Miss Helen Hrynewich was the 
maid of honor. Miss Linda 
Harms the bridesmaid and Miss 
Faye Chapman was the. charin- 
ing little flower girl. T he attend­
ants wore floor length Empire 
style dresses of mauve peau 
d ’ elegance. Their headdresses 
were similar tiaras and they 
carried bouquets of white car 
nations intermingled with pink 
and mauve primroses arid lily 
of-the-vallcy and fern. ^
Acting as best men were 
George Robbins of Trail and 
Brian Lutz of Nelson, and
PhiUp Aaams, ^  of the. congregations
Ernest Lewin, Jay Jeffers and ipjjgjg ^ qs also a popular fish
Mrs. Faith G errard before the for the children, and a
ball  ̂ candy stall was operated by the
Sunday School students of St
Others entertaining prior to U id an ’s
the ^ ‘r?'Van’“ T  The bazaar was officiallyuty Chief ^and MrSv Robert R J  Gyril Clarke,
Wilson’ Mr. and M rs. .^®ter capacity in the un-
Newton, M r. a n d ^ rs .^ A w b ie  absence of her hus-
August, M'*' S  ® J band Rev. Clarke due to illness.
Auty and Mr. and Mrs. Howara I ̂ j.g^ Clarke welcomed those at- 
Reto- tending and thanked the ladies
Another affair of interest over and alL^whp _ had assisted in 
viniiHflv win-be the first of - a .1 naaking the. affair a success, 
series of weekly Saturday night Amongst to o ^  assisting sX the 
+A Vv> hpid if! thc hgwT vflirious stsills w e re .. ]Mrs. E. S* 
clubhouse of the Kelowna Golf Bush, Mrs. l ^ n ie l .^ ^ s .
anH’Pfinntrv Clllb OthCr SOCisl I 
events being planned by the 
ecutive are a Grey Cup Party  Mrs. Ernest cuuuvc a n Wnvino Dav George Moore, Mrs. Bernard
M  flome » d  a  S  Y e S
Eve S ’ / *  Russell Light. Mrs. A. J. Scott.
PEACHLAND NOTE
Mr. and Mrs. F rank Kirkpat­
rick from Fort St. John are 
spending the winter in Peach­
land visiting their friends Mr. 
and Mrs. Royal Snapp who 
moved to Peachland this past 
s u m  m e r. The Kirkpatricks 







The Klnette Club of Kelowna 
held their November general 
meeting on Nov. 6, at the Capri 
Motor Hotel, with president Mrs.
E, Collin.son in the chair. Pop­
ples and w reaths, besiX)ko the 
Remembrance theme.
Guests included Mrs. Jim 
Watson, Mrs. J. Lidster, and 
Mrs. Stedman. Kelowna Kin­
etics were al.so visited by mem­
bers of the ■ Armstrong, Sum- 
riicrland. Snliiion Arm, Vernon, 
and Printictdn clubs.
Rcixjrts were heard from Mrsi 
Nolan Peters, convener of the 
very successful better used 
clothing side, held in October, 
and Mrs, A. Corrado, who stal­
ed that kandy knnes are now 
completed and ready for sale.
A Yuletide Sale will be held 
on Nov. 25th at Iho Golden 
Pheasant Cafe. This will bo a 
bake snle nnd Kinettes will be 
very bu.sy mnking (ruiteukes, 
shortbread, enndy, loaves, nnd 
many other home-baked good­
ies, I
IJnilnrinn Service Commitlee 
convener, Mrs. A. Simon, re­
ported on nrrnnRcments for Dr. 
llitschmnnovn's visit to Kel­
ownn on Nov. ISth.
Mrs. John McKec of the Kel­
owna Hobby Centre had set up 
n table of very beautiful Christ­
mas decorations which were 
very effective and easily made. 
Foljowlng the meeting, Mrs. 
McKee gave a demonstration 
on tho making of the** decora­
tions.
M aster Joseph Veller, brother of 
the bride as ring-bearer.
At the reception, held in the 
Chandelier room of the Capri 
Motor Hotel, the mother of the 
bride received wearing a green 
velvet dress and jacket comple­
mented with silver accessories, 
the groom’s mother, who assist­
ed her In receiving the guests, 
chose a blue laminated knit 
dress with a black fur hat and 
black accessories. Both mothers 
wore corsages of white and 
gold roses.
The bride’s uncle, Tony Scheck 
proposed the toast to his niece, 
which was ably answered by the 
groom. George Robbins gave 
the toast to the bridesmaids, 
and the groom then proposed a 
toast to the bride’s parents who 
were celebrating their 24th 
wedding anniversary.
A loyely three layer cake 
flanked by wedding candles 
centered the bride’s table, and 
arrangem ent of fall flowers 
completed the table decor.
Out of town guests attending 
the wedding included Mr. and 
Mrs. Gino Sammartino, Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Hains, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Robbins and Mrs. 
Lorraine Laley all of T rail. Mr. 
and Mrs. Brian Lutz of Nelson, 
Mrs. Bennett, grandmother of 
the groom, from Vancouver, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lutz of 
Revelstoke, Miss Maljel Bob of 
Williams Lake, Joseph Laley 
and Nick Laley of Lloydminster, 
Sask., Mr. and Mrs. Tony 
Scheck, Drayton Galley, Joseph 
Laley Sr., grandfather of the 
bride from Denzil, SaSk., John 
Evans of Riske Creek, Harry 
Lai of Kamloops, Miss Sheron 
Adolph of Vernon, Mr. and Mra. 
Wllliain Laley and Sheron, and 
Gary Boris of.TruU- 
To travel on her honeymoon 
to Seattle, Victoria and Van­
couver, the bride donned a two- 
piece green velvet suit, made 
by herself, accented with silver 
accessories and a white carna­
tion corsage. ^
The newlyweds will reside at 
384 Buckna St., Trail.
Bite 
But Not So
Dear Ann Landers: A neigh­
bor of mine (a young father in 
his early twenties) came home 
from work last week and his 
two-and-a-half-year-old son ran 
out gleefully to m eet him.
The father ignored the boy 
and headed for the refrigerator 
to get himself a  beer. The 
youngster who adores his dad 
felt very hurt and grabbed his 
dad around the leg and bit him.
The father howled with pain; 
grabbed the child, threw him to 
the kitchen floor and bit him on 
the thigh. This was six days 
ago and the father’s teeth 
marks are still clearly visible. 
T h e  m an’s wife believes this 
was an act of brutality on the 
part of the father and she told 
him (and everyone else on the 
block) that he was a beast. The 
father insists his method of 
dealing with th e  problerri is a 
sure-fire way to break a child 
of biting. What do you think? 
—FLABBER g a s t e d .
Dear Flab: If the father’s
teeth m arks are stiU visible aft­
er six days, I would say he bit 
the kid much too hard, and 
shame on him. You may be sur­
prised to know that many ex­
perts agree that a good way to 
cure a child of biting is to bite 
him back—but not too hard.
WEST BROMWICH, Eng­
land (AP) — All in the line of 
duty. Police Constable Bruce 
Keane was sent to keep watch 
on a strip club.
He ended up removing a 
girl’s panties and powdering 
her thighs.
Keane, 23 and immarried 
was testifying in court against 
48-y e a r  - o ld  Benjamin Tim­
mins, accused of staging lewd 
and immoral exhibitions.
The constable said he went 
to a club in plain clothes and 
a girl known as Tita Morrill 
arrived in b ra and pants. He 
added: '■
“ She moved over to the 
table where I was sitting, 
pushed her hips in my face 
and said, “ Y o u  r ’r  e slow, 
aren’t  you?”
“ I took her panties off. I 
had to undo hooks and eyes. 
She had a  (j-string under­
neath.”
After the stripping came the 
powdering, Keane said. The 
case continues, with Timmins 
pleading not guilty. /
We have just bera  advised 
that there was an error in the 
spiced apple coffee cake recipe 
as submitted to the Courier by 
the B.C. Fresh Fru it Guide. 
Please find the corrected recipe 




2 eggs, well beaten
3 cups flour
3 tsps. baking powder
1 tsp. salt
IVi tsps. cinnamon
2 cups chopped apples
% cup brown sugar
% cup ground nuts
Cream the shortening and 
sugar. Beat in the eggs and 
blend well. Add milk alternate­
ly with sifted flour, baking
mon. F 6Id in apples. Pour into, 
a greased 14-lnch pan and top 
witij a mixture of brown sugar, 
ground nuts and remaining cin> 









Quiet, spacious for the care 
of elderly people.











Our experts wiU style and set 
your hair so it is perfectly 
suited to your looks, person­
ality and needs.
Mrs. Gisela Krissler, Owner, 
on Duty T ues - Thurs., 
9:30 a.m. • 1 p.m.
CHARM BEAUTY
' SAI.ON 




P roblem . .  ____
. is your ANSWER 
; Call in or phone 
Beltone Hearing Service
1559 Ellis St. Phone 763-2335
YOUR PRESCRIPTION 
for glasses
Our experienced opticians give personal and 





Phone 762-2987 1453 Ellis St.
A
Dear Anri Landers: I am a 
24-year-old girl who recently 
met' a fellow 23. Brian was un­
usually riiature for hiis age and 
I was very much attracted to 
him. We spent four evenings 
together and then I, went ahead 
and ruined everything. I think.
WIFE PRESERVERS
On our fourth date I  was sure 
.  was in love with B rian and 
that he felt the same about me. 
He spoke about m arriage. When 
he asked me to spend the night 
a t his place I  said yes.
He didn’t  try to con m e. It 
was something we both wanted 
and I  was confident he would 
not think less of m e for it. We 
had a beautiful time and Brian 
promised to call the following 
day. I don’t rem em ber ever 
having been so happy in my 
entire life.
That was six days ago and I  
haven’t  heard from him. Right 
now I am sick with fear that I 
ruined what might have been 
the most meaningful relation­
ship of my life.
How can I get this guy back?
I want hirri so much I could die.
I am not a tram p, Ann, I really 
care for this man. I need your 
advice. — THE QUEEN OF 
FOOLS.
Dear Queen: I wish I nould 
come up with- some encouraging 
words but I ’d be lying if I told 
you I thought you had a chance 
to get the guy back. The magic 
has vanished. In his book you 
are just another dame with 
round heels.
This experience need not be 
a total disaster If you will learn 
from it. Resolve never again to 
kid yourself Into believing that 
falling into bed is a shortcut fo 
the altar.
“Yours la the kind of beauty 
that recharges batteries ■with­





1567 Pandosy St. Ph. 763-3111
BE ISSUED 
EFFECTIVE 1 MARCH, 1968
If you’re planning a service or listing change, please notify your local 
Okanagan Telephone Compaiy business office right away.
DIREQOfir aOSING DATES ARE:
LACK COMMUNICATIQN
NEW WESTMINSTER, B.C. 
(GP)—Lack of communication 
is the prime cause of internal 
pressures within the family 
unit, says Mrs. M.i V. Rupp of 
the Family Service Centre of 
G reater Vancouver, She says 
communication provides t h e 
basis for making a family func­
tion as a unit. Without commu­
nication, tho family is more sus­
ceptible to external social pres­
sure.
him u It-*
Wiitn you cut worn joani off at 
tho h n tti, turn loo botlomi Into 
boon bogi with a coupio of loom*.
Confidential to Over The Hill 
To The Poorhouse: Money can 
be a weapon. It sounds as if 
your wife spends money foolish­
ly to get even with you for real 
or imagined injustices. Close 
all charge accounts and take 
over the job of paying the bills 
yourself. Give “Spend-A-Mlllion 
Millie” a reasonable allowance 
nnd insist that she live on it.
RESIGNED JOB
S A R N I A ,  Ont. (G P)-G ora 
Kent, a court clerk here for 25 
years, resigned in October after 
a career that made her familiar 
with most levels of tho judicial 
system, Mrs, Keat has been 
county jail clerk, Lambton Jus­
tice of the peace, m agistrate’s 
court clerk and clerk of the 
Juvenile nnd family court.
H e k ii i
d i n
Yellow Pages 
Alphabetical (white) P g es .
NOTE: The above dat
V November 24 , 1967  
V December 1 5 ,1 9 6 7
must be strictly adhered to. Our production
So hurry on 
down to Ernie's 
where they sell 
Colonel Sanders' flnger-llckln* 
good Kentucky fried chlcken- 
It will give you a 
delicious reason to lick 
i your fingers.
requlrcm s do not allow any flexibility.
The Use of Inexpensive ExtiListings provides you with the opportunity to , . .
•  List names, addresscknd positions of key employees
•  List the companies y t firm represents
•  List your firm in oilf-town directories
•  List the after-hours mbcrs of firm officials —  extra listings can 
provide extra contacts  ̂additional business.
•  Extra listings, are alJayailable for individual members of your 
family, permanent gua or boarders at your home telephone. ■
EXTRA LISTINGS can 
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OTTAWA (CPJ — John Fisher 
was expected to  resign as cen-̂  
tehnial commissipner th is . week 
but accumulated leave will en­
able him to retain the post until 
Dec. 31, when the 1967 celebra­
tion ends.
Meanwhile, he  will be in Bnt- 
ish Columbia, breakirig into a 
new job M publisher and gen­
eral m anager of Northwest Pub­
lications Ltd. I 
Cleaning out his jOth floor of­
fice in the Canadian building 
this week, he look back on 
four harrowing years here and 
said:
“At times I  thought I’d  never 
survive.’’
The 53- y e a r - o I d  native of 
Frosty Hollow, N.B., began pro­
mpting the Centennial in the 
1940s and it has been an uphill 
battle all the way.
, “The beating I’ve taken in the 
last 25 years,” he said. “ People 
have called me a clown, a fool, 
jingoistic, a  chauvinist^ every 
.thing.”
Nevertheless, the thousands of 
speeches toat eaimed him the 
affection niclmame Mr. Canada 
bore fruit this year as the coun­
try  responded uproariously to 
the centennial.
“ I think the f main tiling we 
did was to get people off their 
seats—the pride was always 
there.”
’The fascination of the year for 
him was the fun people had, 
whether at Expo 67 or in the 
north.
“This country came alive in 
1967,” he said. “The big trick 
now will be to keep it going.” 
While bureaucratic and politi­
cal conflicts may have made 
the centennial commission 
grim personal experience, Mr. 
Fisher thinks it fulfilled its pur­
pose.'' ;
PtilNTS TO RECORD
“The structure shouldn’t  be 
dismantled,” he said, pointing 
to the commission’s unblem­
ished record of federal-provin­
cial agreements.
A significant feature of these 
agreements was that they were 
the same with: Quebec; as with
"■ ■:/
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em m ent committee ItBS eondud* 
ed that highway t i ^ e  in India 
is seriously impediS by the 
number of r o a d s i d e  check 
points. I t  estimated the trans­
port Industry sdme loses' 50,000 
truck hours a  day by being re* 
quired to stop a t check polnfs 
set up by police, sales tax col­
lectors, prohibition squads, anti- 
sm u g g ^ g  details and the Soci­
ety for Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals. [
the other provinces. And there 
was no opting out.
Warmly praised last spring by 
Quebec Prem ier Daniel John­
son, the commissioner becamq 
a popular figure throughout 
Canada in travelling the equiva­
lent of 10 times around the 
world during the last four 
years. '
His office gradually became a 
curiosity shop of centennial me­
morabilia during that time, fiU- 
ihg Up with a fascinating array 
of zany plaques, flying saucer 
pads, flags, W bills, keys to I'cit- 
ies, symbolic maces, honorary 
memberships, even a buffalo 
robe. ■, %
“I’ll never have a house, even 
a warehouse, big enough for it,” 
he said, mentioning that a uni­
versity m ay enshrine the collee 




594 Bernard dve. 762-3039
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A TWISTER CALLED
An overturned ca r rests 
amid rubMe of hpnies ahd 
traUers that were destroyed
when a tornado touched down 
over a  several mile area of
Gulfport, Miss, leaving three 
persons dead, three missing
and more than 50 persons in­
jured.,;
AP NEWS REVIEW
The AP World SpotUgbt 
this week looks at the strife 
between the Roman Catho­
lic Church and the Comhia- 
nlst government of Poland, 
the pinch of occupation Ih 
East Jemsalem, and the 
fear of many Italians—one 
year after the devastating 
, flood—that it could happen 
'•again. ^
WARSAW (AP) — Poland 
seems doomed to a vicious cir­
cle of church-state strife under 
W the present generation of Com- 
^  munist and ■ Roman Catholic 
leaders,
Warsaw observers who for 
years have, watched^ the pros 
pects for accord rise and fall 
say both sides now are harden­
ing their positions.
Privately, t h e  Cominunists 
say accord is possible with the
4 Roman Catholic CJhurch but not with Stefan Cardinal Wyszynski. 
its shrewd and outspoken Polish 
prim ate. Some of them call the 
cardinal public enemiy No. 1 of 
d i  the regim e of Communist party 
’ chief Wladyslaw Gomulka.
Defending the regime’s deci 
slon to bar the prim ate from 
travelling to the Vatican synod 
of bishops, the newspaper War 
saw Life attacked “ the political 
hot-headedness of tho present 
chairm an of the episcopate.”
By calling the 66-year-old car­
dinal the “present chairm an,” 
the govemmentrcbntrolled news­
paper told its readers that ho 
will not be around forever.
This ' was said to reflect the 
regim e’s view that time is on its
side in the struggle for the loy­
alties of new generations of 
Poles. '
, The white-haired, Resonant- 
voiced prim ate’s strongest fol­
lowing is in the farming areas 
and among elderly city people.
A few Catholic intellectuals, 
weary of the unending struggle 
between church and state, talk 
enviously of the limited ag^e- 
ments between the Vatican and 
Communist Hungary and Yugo­
slavia. ,
There is evidence that govern­
ment hostility to the cardinal 
only rallies the church hier­
archy and predominantly Catho­
lic population'behind him.
For example. Visitors noticed 
large numbers of young men 
and women at churches after 
the cardinal was denied his 
passport 
Some observers wonder if the 
Gomulka regime is making 
m artyrs out of Cardinal Wyszy 
nski ahd the church hierarchy 
when it might be sm arter to ig­
nore them.
goes back to the regime’s deci­
sion nine years ago to abandon 
a 1956 agreem ent with Cardinal 
Wyszynski allowing optional r& 
ligious instruction in the public 
schools. In return, the church 
had supported the Commimist- 
front election ticket.
Present church-state friction Uo London.
JERUSALEM (AP) — The 
Arabs of E ast Jersalem  are 
feeling the pinch of occupation 
■ Curfew was lifted more than 
two months ago, but the streets 
are almost deserted after dark.
East Jerusalem  never was a 
swinging city, but the empty 
streets and shuttered shops 
demonstrate just how lifeless it 
has become since the Arab de­
feat in June.
The Arabs are demoralized. 
They resent Israeli unification 
of the previously divided city, 
but are powerless to stop it.
“The idea of unification is ri­
diculous,” says Anwar Nussei 
beh, an E ast Jerusalem ite who 
served as a Jqrdanese cabinet 
minister and as its ambassador
Despite a rem arkable recov­
ery, almost nothing has been 
done since the deluge of last 
Nov. 4 to prevent it from hap­
pening again.
The government has plans. 
But they are still just plans. Not 
a new dike has been finished. 
Not an extra dam  has been 
built. ■
And winter, with its rains, is 
coming o n .:
The year since the rain-swol­
len rivers of northern and cen­
tra l Italy broke their banks has 
been called “ the year of recov 
ery.”
The cattle farm s of Tuscany 
and the poultry farm s of the P 6 
Delta have been restocked.
V 1 n e y a r  d s, rice and corn 
fields were drowned last Nov­
ember. But except for acreage 
in the Po Delta, they have dried 
enough to yield again.
DENVER, Colo. (Reuters) — 
A U.S. government official pred­
icted Wednesday that m an’s en­
tire knowledge eventually will 
become available to everyone 
through a worldwide electronic 
information tibok-up.
The U.S. is expected to pro­
pose plans shortly for a “world 
information grid,” using com­
munications satellites and data 
storing computers to answer 
questions from any part of the 
world.
Leonard H. Marks, director of 
the U.S. information agency, 
said the grid “would eventually 
make possible the ready retriev­
al and transfer—to any point on 
earth—of any single item of the 
total sum of m an’s million-year 
accumulation of knowledge.”
Anne's Dress Shop
> FALL MERCHANDISE 
ARRIVING DAILY
Rufland Ph. 5-5140
All the b e s to f  it ls a t Ernie’s . U .
Kentucky fried to ColonelSanders’ I ERNIE’S  TAKE HOME 
secret, old time recipe. I 
Pick up a bucket so o n - it’s I for the address of the




By THE CANADIAN PRFJiS 
Kingston, N.Y.—Joseph Kcs- 
lelrlrig, 65, author of Arsenic 
and Old liUce, one of Broad­
way’s longest funning plays.
W ashington-Richard P. Mc­
Cann, 57, a sports writer and di­
rector of tlie Football Hall of 
Fam e; of a heart attack.
W innipeg-Dr, P a t r i c k  H. 
McNulty, former president of 
,the Manitoba Medical Associa­
tion.
Chicago—Charles Bartlett, 62, 
^  golf editor of the Chicngo ’Trib­
une since 1931 and secretary of 
toe Golf w riters Association of 
.America.
* 8t. Jerome, Que,—Lt.-Col, J. 
Romeo Gauvreau, 79, former 
co-owner of tho now defunct 
Montreal Royals of (he Interna­
tional Baseball Ixiague.
Halifax—liOurle O. nendabcc, 
42, nursing orderly who clung to 
life last winter during a nation­
wide search for donors possess 
Ing his rare type of blood,
^  Oak Park, 111.—Sammy Man- 
^  dell, 63, world lightweight l>ox 
ing champion from 1926 to 1930,
f Montreal—Philip Ellas Dum- ford, 71, a memlusip of the Que-. 
bee Public Health Commission 
knd a prominent Montreal stock 
broker.
Montreal—Mrs. Elsie Stephen 
Reford, 95, niece of tho late 
Lord Mount Stephen,
COIdlR BARS I10R8E
(YTTAWA (C P )-T h c  RCMP is 
getting rid of a '12-yenr’ veteran 
l^cause of |)ls color. Otis, iwllce 
service horse 320. will be sold 
by public tender by the RCMP 
because he’s a bay. The force 
now nse* only blacks.
“The two peoples are com­
pletely irreconcilable.”
It is five months since the Is­
raelis stormed through the b®f- 
rier which divided the city, to 
unite It for the first time in 19 
years. They are determined. to 
Integrate the easy-going East 
Into their high-powered, indus­
trialized society—whether the 
Arabs like it or not.
HARDSHIP
It has brought hardship.
East Jerusalem ’s economy Is 
b:illt on the $35,000,0(K)-a-ycar 
toiu’st trade. Tlds income was 
cut off by the occupation anci 
Just about everyone In this sec­
tor of the city has suffered.
‘‘Wo are not forcing Integra­
tion,” said Monor RenvenLstl, 
director of the Jerusalem mu­
nicipality’s department for th® 
former Jordanian sector.
“Wc prefer Uio Arabs to come 
to us.
The municipality recently ap-
proved a comprehensive long- 
range plan hastily amended to 
include E ast Jerusalem , with 
Jews and Arabs living side by 
side, and a scheme to start llgh ; 
Industry in the district, which at 
the moment has nothing heavier 
than craftm en’s workshops.
Some $2,000,000 to sustain the 
eastern sector for the next six 
montlis, until it can support It­
self, has been allocated by the 
municipality.
F1.0RENCE (AP) — Appre­
hension nnd oven fear lurk be­
hind the serubbed-up facade one 
year after ' tho worst, flood in 
Italy’s history spread death and 
destruction, from Florence 
Venice.
COPTER CRASH KIIiI.8 9
KUALA LUMPUR (AP) 
Nine p e r  s 6 n s were killed 
Wednesday when a Malaysian 
Air Force helicopter crashed 
and burned soon after taking off 
on a medical supply mission to 
remote aborigine tribesmen.
DAMAGE REPAIRED
The m ajor damage to roads, 
ra il lines, ^power installations 
and factories has been repaired.
What the ultimate cost to the 
economy will be in the long run 
cannot be calculated. But the 
recession feared by the govern­
ment immediately after the 
flood did not come to pass.
The cost in lives is still not 
known for sure. About 150 tod­
ies were recovered, but the inte­
rior ministry says there were 
undoubtedly many more deaths 
never recorded in the days of 
chaos.
A large m easure of world in 
terest in the flood centred on 
the art damage in Florence.
Florence,, however, is more 
than a museum city of books 
and art. The people are still 
struggling.
On the surface, F orence looks 
as it did before, with all the ho­
tels and most of the 6,00() shops 
back in business.
Yet, in back sti'cets in low 
lying sections in the centre of 
the city and in neighborhoods 
along the river, tho signs of dls 
aster persist.
More than 500 families lost 
their homes in buildings that 
simply could not be made habit­
able again. ’They live as they 
can, with loans, some state aid 
by' doubling up with relatives 
and friends, by squatting In un­
finished, low-cost housing prO' 
jects on the edge of fh® ®)(̂ y- 
With winter coir.ing on, tho 
people of Florence, Gro.sseto. 
Belluno, Venice and the scores 














Memberships are now open for the Kelowna 
Ski Club. This will' entitle you to extra 
savings and Ski Club privileges.
Membership Dues Before Deo. 15th;
Family 15.00, Senior 10.00, Intermediate 
7.50, Junior 14 yrs. nnd under 5.00.
After Dec. ISih; Initiation Pee. Family 
30.00, Seniors 25.00, Intermediate 10.00.
Plus Membership Dues
Available from Treadgold’s Sporting Goods, 
Montle’a Four Season’s Sport, Kelowna Esso Service
1
's one of them
Mr. B enedict O'Brien of 
Victoria, B.C. ho* won a  G-E 
Poiftacolor TV with on Instant 
Gift Coupon found in a  pack­
a g e  of Belvedere.
■
but most people smoke them because they like them.
NOTICE
CONTRACTORS -  BUILDERS -- ARCHITECTS
A New Service for Kelowna & DistrictI 
A Wholesale Outlet for:
GAME SPEOALISTS
•  l.lght Fixtares
•  Range Hood Fans
Urgcst stock in the Valley! Absolutely the lowest prices!
•  Door Chimes 
•  Bathroom Faasj
Hundred* to choose from. 
For family fun see
TREADGOLD'S
ON i ro N
ta the Kelowna Bolhlen Complex Kehmna
- Why settle for more? ̂  L
MERVYN MOTORS LTD., 1575 Water Street, Tel. 762-2307
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R e m e m b r a i K e
D a y
Kelowna Health Spa
Enroll Now for Phase I
1237 Leon Ave. Phone 763<351i6
■v,'
, NOVEMBER II
,;n ^ c e  o
Oh! I  hav* fta  sDrif tKmds of earth
Aad danced the aides m  laughter-silvered wingsj 
. Sunward l^re dimbed, and Joked the tufflbUng mirth
Of clouds-;-and done a hundred th in p . : j ;
Yoti have not dreatndl of--wheded and soared and swuai 
Hidi in the audit siieiiea. Hov*rihg there 
. Fve chased the shouting wind aibng,’and ilung 
My eager a a f t  through fbotless hans of air. '
(Tft np the iongi denrioBS  ̂ hotiilog Uo*
Fve topped the wind-swept heights with CS9 grace ..
-'Where never Iaifc,,or'even'ca^ flew—
, And, while with sfleht lifting ndnd Tve trod 
The high untrbspassed sanctity c( space 
Put out n y  hand and touched t e  face of Ood.
Mtgn. jK
Ttio aultior of tMs tonnot wot tcille  ̂flying a Spitflre at tho ago of 19. He was one of 
17,000 RCAF. war dead in WWII) one of Canada's total 104,000 victirns of all wars.
Saturday, November 11th, 1967
at the
CENOTAPH
CITY PARK — KELOWNA, B.C.
followed by
Placing of Wreaths on Arena Memorial Plaque 
at Kelbwna nnd District War Memorial Arena
10:45 a.ni.—0  Canada
0  Canntla, our home nnd nntive land, 
True patriot love In all thy sons 
commaitd.
With glowing hcnrti we see thee rise,
The true North strong and free,
And stand on guard, 0  Canada,
We stand on guard for thee.
0  Canada, glorious and free.
We stand on guard, we stand on guard 
for thee,
0  Canada, we stand on guard for thee.
Hymn Abide With Me
Abide with me, fast fails the eventide; 
The darkness deepens; Lord with mo 
abide.
When other helpers fail, and comforts 
flee.
Help of the helpless, 0  abide with me. 
llold TTiou Thy Cross, before my closing 
eyes.
Shine through the gloom, and ^ in t  me 
to tho skies, '
Heaven's morning breaks, and enrth’g 
vain shadows flee;
In life, in death, O toyd, abide with me.
Amen.
Prayers — Ixfion Chaplain 
Hymn —• Nearer My God To Thee
Nearer, m,v God to Thee,
Nearer to Thee;
K’en though it to  a cross 
l l ia t  raiscth me.
Still all my song shall be 
Ntnror, mir God, to Thee,
Nearer to Thee.
Or If on Joyful wtog ■
Last Po.st — Bugler 
lliOO a.m.—-Two Minutes’ Silence 
lliOZ — Signal Gun 
Reveille — Bugler 
i.nying of Wreaths
1.—Mothers, Mrs. M, Hadley
2.—The City of Keiowna
3.—President, Branch 26, Canadian 
Ijcglon
4.—Preskicnt Ladles’ Auxiliary 
.5.—O.C. "B" Squadron B.C.D.
6,-U.C.M .P.
7,-O.C, R.C.S. “Grenviile”
8,-O .C . 903 B.C.D. (Cadets)
9,—O.C. OgotxiRO Squadron R.C.A.C. 
in.-I.O .D .E . (Dr. Knox Chapter)
11,—B.P.O.E. and Royal Purple
12,-G ir l  Guides
13,—Associated Canadian Travellers
14,—Canadian Order of Foresters 
1.5,—Others
Brnedlction — Legion Chaplain 
God Save the Queen
Form up nnd march to 
Kolowna and District Momorial Arana
Areiiia Service 
Dedication — Legion Chaplain 
laying of Wreaths
President, Branch 26, Cnnadian Legion 
ChHumnn, Kelowna and District 
Memorial Arena Commission
I.ament —  Piper
•  a •
-o w w m tih fW ty :
Sun, moon and stars forgot \
Upward I fly,
Still all my song shall to  
Nearer, my God, to Thee \  
Nearer to Thee. Amrn.
O.C, Military Parade -  
O.C. Legion Parade N. Hilborn
Parade Marshal 
L glcm riiftplain 
flugU'ts 
F’l p e r
N. llillioni
.. Rev. H, S. I.eltch 
. . .  R,C. Set Cadets 
Ji Arthur
from the president 
ROYAL CANADIAN LEGION
BRANCH No. 26
Saturday, Nov. 11, is Remembrance Day. Again, the  
Kelowna Branch urges all its members to  rededicate them ­
selves to  the  task  of encouraging wider public participation 
in the Remembrance Day ceremonies.
Let us recall the aims and objects of our great organization
. .  to perpetuate  the memory of the Fallen. . .  to  labour on 
to  the end th a t those who survive and need our aid may be 
assured of assistance .''
The Flanders poppy is our badge of Remembrance. It helps 
us remember those of our comrades, who by sea, by land and 
in the air laid down their lives for their country. Let us se t an 
example of reverence, let us proudly wear our poppy, and take 
an active part in the Remembrance Day cerem onies. Let us 
set an exam ple to the rest of the citizens of Kelowna and 
district. W ear your poppy and help us to  help those less 
fortunate, and let the world know that we rem em ber the 
sacrifice they made.
“ A. GORDON, President.
Advance Distributors Co. ltd . ^
Cedarllne AD W eather Windows 
Pierson Sashlbss Windows
980 Laurel Ave. 762-2947
Box 582, Kelownn
Shops Capii Dial 2-4400
HERTZ Rent-A-Car
Capii Hotel Lobby Phone 762-0877
CITY OF KELOWNA
1435 Ellis St. Phone 763-2146
Royal Canadian legion
'Branch 26,'-v''
1633 Ellis St. Dial 2-2129
Turvey's Furniture
Pandosy St. ; W
Interior
1135 Ellis St.
^  \ I >4 
Dial 2-2702
Kelowna Drive-In i f]
Highway 97 Dial 5-5151
Robt. M. Johnston
REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE 
532 Bernard Ave. Dial 2-2846
Investors Syndicate Ltd.
280 Bernard Ave. Dial 2-3329
General Teamsters Union
Local 181
1615 Ellis St. Dial 2-2888
Hudson's Bay Co. Ltd.
Shops Capri Dial 2-5322
Sieg Motors
Authorized American Motors and Volvo Dealers 
Sales nnd Services
Highway 97 N. Dial 2-5203
Modern Paint & Floors
‘Tnterior’s Most Compleic Decorating Centre”  
1627 Ellis St. I>l«'
\
Kelowna Builders Supply Ltd.
1054 Kills SI. D ial 2 -2 0 1 6
TH IS M nS S A G L  S P O N S O R F D  BY l l l l '  R I M F M i m A N C E  C O N S C IO U S  
I IKMS A N D  O R G A N I Z A I IO N S  L l S l l .D  U N  T H IS  P A O B
Geo. A. Meikle Ltd.
297 Bernard Ave.
■■ i
D ia l 2-2157
t̂/iTi-'/ŷy>
5 S ^
^m 0 m &
k'-y/.v.. ;<:'■<?!).</•
vv/TaJ a
'; A s^ ■ ^
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Can Beat TB
OTTAWA (CP) — An in-'i a gain of nearly 4,000. Italy s 
creased inflow from aU parts of figure of 23,831 was a slight in- 
the world has brought 174,5931 crease over/tha t for the same
immigrants to Canada- in. the 
first nine months of 1967, com­
pared to 144,534 in the same pe­
riod last year.
England, Italy, the United 
States and Scotland continued to 
be the major sources and the 
only countries from which the 
flow to Cuuada exceeded 10,000. 
From  England, it was 36,013,
period last year.
The United States figure of 
14,976 was a rise of more, than 
1,300 and that of 12,597 from 
Scotland a  rise of more than 1,- 
100,-. ■■'
TTie number nf immigrants 
from France was 7,715, a  sharp 
jump from the 5,944 to Oct. 1 
1966.
were contained in' the third 
quarter figures released today 
by the immigration department 
The July-September total was 
65,735.
Find A Disease
TORONTO (CP) I— Medical I work involved in pushing the 
researchers at the Toronto Gen- blood out through the narrowed 
eral Hospital claim to have|passage. Muscle fibres of "
identified a heart , disease that 
many specialists say does not 
exist. '
W Ell, HEtlO THERE . . .
glances in a village near Da 
Nang. The Leathernecks were 
nnfrnlUntf the area a t the
time. The baby, wearing a 
sweater and cap.. against the 
early morning chill, does not
wear diapers, a  /Vietnamese 
custom which cuts down on 
laundry problems.
U.S. Marine Cpl. Joe J . Tref
fin of Richland Center, Wis.,
has a Vietnamese baby firmly
in his ^ p  as they exchange
Old Post 
To Be
DETROIT (AP) — Close to 
12,000 production workers for 
Chrysler Canada U d . will be 
drawihg-^in s t  r  a i  g h t  wages 
alone—more than $1 an hour 
above their current pay level, 
2% years from  how.
I f  the United Auto Workers 
union has its way, so will 23,000 
General Motors Employees and 
m ore than 11,000 Ford employ­
ees in Canada;
The UAW won a commitment
from Chrysler Corp. Wednesday 
in a new three-year-contract to 
eliminate the current wage dis­
parity, roughly , 4Q- cents an 
hour, between U.S. and C ana­
dian workers in five steps cul­
minating in complete parity 
June 1, 1970. Chrysler workers 
also got the same wage settle­
ment as Ford—roughly $1 more 
an hour in wages and fringe 
benefits.
Wiping out the gap between
U.S. workers’ earnings_ withou1 
also ^ m in a tin g  the difference 
in the two countries' productiy- 
i ^  levels Could cause inflation 
in Canada, somie Canadian gov­
ernment officials fear.
Canadian Industry Minister 
Drury and Ontario Labor Minis­
te r Dalton Bales have ex­
pounded this view.
OTTAWA (CP) — Prim e Min­
ister Pearson has given no 
public indication yet when ho 
plans to retire but the Liberal 
leadership campaign is in full 
•wing. • '  :
F o u r  contenders—Finance
Minister Sharp, E xternal Af­
fairs Minister Martin, Regis­
trar-General Turner and Trans- 
I port Minister Hellyer—are all 
■cheduled, to attend the Alberta 
Liberal convention in Edmonton 
this weekend. .
Mr. Hellyer, for one, has 
beefed up his staff for political 
duties. He took four, aides with 
him from the defence depart­
ment, one of them speech-wriier 
Robert Turner who is still in the 
RCAF and has been promoted 
to acting wing c o m m a n d e r 
while working in the transport 
department.
Conservative Gordon Church 
ill threw a leadership barb at 
Mr. Sharp in the Commons 
Tuesday, He asked whether the 
i  finance m i n i s t e r  had been 
■ siieaking "from accurate knowl 
edge or just expressing a secret 
hope” when he .stated In Cal­
gary that Mr; Pearson would 
not lead the Liberals through 
another election campaign.
There was no reply from Mr 
Pearson or Mr. Sharp.
Mr, Sharp was quoted by tho 
Calgary Herald as saying at a 
meeting of Young Liberals Sat­
urday that Mr. Pearson ‘'does 
not intend to taxe tho Liberal 
party through the next election" 
unless one is cailod soon, Mr. 
Sharp was reported as saying 
Mr. Pearson intends to retira 
»(K)n and that it is “ a ciuestion 
«>r when." .
■ Mr. Pearson him.self indicated 
often during the 1065 campaign
that he did hot want 
through another contest.
But gome Liberals, mainly 
from Quebeic, say they feel Mr 
Pearson is the only,, man capa, 
ble of taking on Conservative 
Leader Robert Stanfield in an 
election and handling properly 
the issue of national unity.
Current speculation is that 
Mr. Pearson wiU announce a re­
tirem ent date soon after the fed­
eral-provincial conference here 
in late January pr early Febru­
ary—if the conference is suc­
cessful.
Purpose of the conference is 
to work out an agreed plan to 
imbed a bill of rights in the con­
stitution which would guarantee 
language, education and other 
rights to all Canadians in all 
parts of Canada.
Informants say Mr. Pearson 
now is being boxed in by the na 
tional unity issue as much as 
anything else.
If the federal-provincial con­
ference failed, he might feel he 
would hnve to stay on for 
while longer.
This, in turn would raise, the 
problem of giving a auccessor 
enough time to settle into the 
prime ministership before hav 
ing to call an election in 1909 or 
1970. Government terms in of­
fice arc usually four years but 
tho Liberals could stay on with 
out nn election well into 1970, 
Informants say Mr. Pearson 
does not intend his exit to be 
like John Diefenbnker’s—that 
is, to be pushed out by his own 
party,
Despite the now obvious lead 
crshlp campaign there does not 
seem to be any iiullcntion—yet 
—that Mr. Pearson is being 
pu.shed hard to go, _________
REFUTES ARGUMENT
But the UAW argues that a 
1965 agreem ent allowing fin­
ished autprhobiles and new car 
parts to move back and forth 
across toe border tariff free at 
the wholesale level started  to 
cut down toe productivity gap.
Union leaders also fear it 
would cut down au to in d u stry  
jobs in toe U.S., saying the 
cheaper labor in Canada offers 
the Big Three U.S., auto-makers 
a “ standing invitation” to move 
more/production across the bor- 
der.' '
No one says the Canadian 
worker is less efficient individu^ 
ally than his U.S. counterpart.
But the general efficiency of 
the auto operations in Canada is 
lower , owing to sniaU-volume 
production.
UAW President Walter P. 
Reuther contends toe  trade pact 
has made one large bi-national 
operation out of what once were 
two separate operations.
As auto facilities in the two 
countries are integrated, with
PEACHLAND T-'. Work has 
started on the removal of a 
Peachland landmark, the old 
post office building on F irst 
Street. Although this was not 
toe first post office in the dis- 
tric, it was the Peachland post 
office from 1901 until 1950, when 
the present buidlng on Beach 
Avenue was erected. For a num­
ber of years this office also 
handled the government tele­
gram and long distance lines 
serving the Valley as weU as 
local calls.
Mrs. N. McDougald succeed­
ed Mr. Watson a s : postmistress 
when the office was changed and 
in turn was succeeded by her 
son Archie and then by her 
daughter Miss Candice McDou­
gald who retired as postmistress 
in 1953. ;
A sidelight shows how the 
value of toe dollar has changed. 
A contract dated March 1, 1901, 
provides for the conveyance Of 
the mail six days a week from 
the CPR wharf to the post office 
200 yards at $50 per annum.
The property changed hands 
in 1966, when a former post­
mistress Miss Candace McDou- 
gold sold to the Summerland 
Building Supplies. It is now be­
ing moved so this company can 
utilize the. lot a t a builders sup­
ply yard. A new business for 
Peachland on a well known site
Dr. Douglas Wight, director of 
t h e hospital’s cardiovascular 
unit and head of to e  reSearch 
team, said a t the opening 
this, week of a $100,000 exten­
sion to the unit that the 10-year 
controversy : revolved around a 
disease known .as m uscular su 
baqrtic stenosis.
The disease results in a nar­
rowing caused by muscles be­
neath toe aortic valve, the gate­
w ay froiil. toe left ventricle of 
the heart to the body’s main ar­
tery, toe aorta.
The disease can only be seen 
by watching toe action of a Uv- 
ing heart on cine x-ray film 
after dye has been injected to 
provide contrast m aterial—a 
cent development in diagnostic 
techniques.
Some heart specialists claim 
the disease does not erist, but 
suggest victims have died of 
other heart conditions. They 
claim the x -ray . appearance has 
resulted from accidentolly jam ­
ming toe end of toe tube car­
rying., the dye into the wall ,ot 
the heart chamber.
OMAHA, Neb. (Reuters) — A 
newly-developed d r u  g was
. h a iledT hursday  as the first
, breakthrough in more than 25 '
The n i n e -m o n t  h statistics y-ars for the control or eradica-
heart afflicted with the disease 
are 10 times larger than nor­
mal.
A vertical incision an inch 
long and a half an inch deep is 
made in toe thickened inuscle 
below the aortic valve in treat­
ment of toe disease.
C o n tT  a c t i p n of toe heart 
forces the healed incision open, 
giving room for blood flow and 
easing pressure on the yentricle 
wall.; /.',,
Some people are bom with the 
disease, said Dr. Wight, while 
others appear to develop it in 
later life. He told of one Saska­
toon fam ily in which 10 young­
sters died of the disease. When 
one member of a family is treat­
ed, other members are exam-j 
ined and often found to have the 11 
disease.
200,000 EXPECTED
The 1967 total is expected to 
surpass 2()0,000 and become toe 
highest in 10 years. The mark 
has been exceeded only seven 
times to Canadian history.
. More than half the immi­
grants, or 95,018, to arrive to 
toe January-September period 
this year were destined to enter 
the labor force.
Of this total, 30,972 were head­
ed for manufacturing, mechani­
cal and construction work arid 
23,950 for professional and tech- 
nioal posts.
Only 280 were listed under toe 
labor-short heading of “mining 
and quarrying” arid 2,513 under 
a^iciU tute, once the greatest 
draw to Canada.
T h e r e  were 43,860 children to 
the total of 174,593 immigrants.
ears  t  t l  r i ­
tion of tuberculosis.
T h e  drug, called myambutol 
ethambutol, was approved by 
the U.S. Food and Drug Admin­
istration for use under strict su­
pervision of a doctor. ,
Dr. Irving Kass, head of the 
pulmonary section at Nebraska 
University medical centre, said 
the drug, when properly con­
trolled seems to be what doctors 
have been seeking for more 




ters) — British Black Muslim, 
leader Michael X was convicted 
Thursday of stirring up race 
hatred and sentenced to ;12 
months in prison. The jury of 10 
men and two .women found the 
34-year-old bearded West Indian ; 
guilty of violating toe Race Re­
lations Act by making an anti- 
white speech to Maidstone July 
24.
SERWA BULLDOZING CO. LTD.
•  Excavating * Bulldozing •  Road Construction 
•  Gravel (pit run and crushed)
•  Custom Crushing •  Culverts 
“Specializing In Subdivision Roads”
■ f r e e  e s t im a t e s
1535 Moody Ed. Ph. 762-4001
RUNS IN FAMILIES
Dr. Wight said his team ’s re­
search, begun severi'-years ago, 
shows toe disease does exist, 
can be successfully treated and 
runs in families.
Cause of toe disease is un 
known, but the wall between toe 
two chambers of the heart be­
comes thickened and bulges into 
the left chamber. The left 
chamber pumps blood through 
the body, and the bulge creates 
a constriction, severely ham per 
ing blood flow.
The rest of the chamber wall 
thickens as a result of toe extra
14 STUDENTS JAILED 
RANGOON, Burma (AP) - 1 
Fourteen students were sen­
tenced Wednesday to two years 
in prison for demonstrattog I 
without permission in front of 
the U.S. Embassy. The students 
waved posters and shouted slo­
gans outside the embassy Tues­
day c o n  d  e t o n i n g  President 




MABOU, N.S. (CP)—The old 
Pioneer Church at West Mabou 
has been moved about six miles 
to a new shrine being es
COUIlU'lca ell's ,uicBi.ai,v;v.
moi-e cars buUt in Canada being settlers. The church will be re- 
marketed in the United States d e c o r  a t e d and restored by 
and vice versa, Canadian rate brothers of the order of Our 
of efficiency will be equal to Lady of Seven Sorrows here 
that of the American, Reuther The now shrine will be opened 
says. ■ I next May.
U.S. Jet 
Flies Over Canada
KANSAS CITY (AP) — Huge 
jet bomber of the U.S, Strategic 
Air Command will fly over 29 
states and the Canadian prov­
inces of Alberta, Saskatchewan, 
Manitoba and Ontario to a 
training exercise during the 
early morning hours of Nov. 17.
Air Force officials said resi­
dents may hear some "dl.sturb- 
Ing but harmless high altitude 
sonic booms.”
Fighter aircraft of the North 
American Air Defence Com -1 
mand will try to intercept SACTs 
B-58 and B-52 bombers which | 
will be making simulated bomb 
runs.
Best to Children’s Books 




549 Bernard Ave. 762-3116
[GREATEST ACHIEVEMENT 
IN HOME HEATING
I N T B I t N A T I O N A L  E l e c t r i c
W IT H O U T  
PL U M B IN G
• Claamst
•  Scifesf:
•  H ea lth lert
•  E con o m ica l;
Each unit Is a complete cfrcutalion hot water system hermeti­
cally sealed to eliminate evaporation, leakage or freezing. 
Installed with separate thermostat control for each room.-
ie r  CeoqiMe'____





550 Groves Ave., 
Kelowna. 762-4841.
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earn, calculated and paid  quarterly on  the 
minimum quarterly balance,
Current Rate on Savings Accounts
(plus life insurance a t no  extra cost)
Three Year TERNl 
DEPOSITS Pay
A More International Flavor 
Seen For Canadian Business
MONTREAL (CP) — Cana-| 
tlum business Is going to b<v 
rome “ moie intiM-natlonali/cd,'' 
Miulin Rus^i, exci’utivi' vicc- 
im'siilcnt of the Intcrnutionnl 
Fnuince Coip., said Wccincsday 
Mr. Rosen snld in an Inter­
view that IKC is looking for Ca­
nadian* to help finance and 
manage industrial ' enterprises^ 
In developing countries.
A lthough  RiHMt.sorshlp fo r such  
eniei p r is e s  h a s  not y e t  c o in e i 
fn)in ranadft. Mr. R o se n  said ' 
tie found  f n n n d ia n  b u s in e ssm e n  
' 'v e r y  in te re s te d  in th e  o p is 'i-  
tu n ilic s  w h ich  e x lf t .”
■’1 Hunk they me becoming 
more intcrnaiionall.v minded," 
he ' m d .
Mr, Rosen lald  that undcrde- 
\cloi>ed eountne* are Ireeoining 
more dependent on private in- 
veMmenl as the amount of aid 
to them by government* de-
Ca n ad i a n  ex pe r i en c e  would  l)c 
useful  In t he  indu.strial  field 
pu lp  nnd pape r ,  che mica l s ,  and  
minera l s .
GAVE NAME
W.ill S t r e e t ,  (lie fin.iucUil 
li, III Amet tea. got Its name 
.» n.ud wall  wh.i.h Du tch 
I . fi V e I n o r Peiri Siuvve-iiiit 
Pui:! HI livS.I tn Keru I ' l  'o,K ,n 
and t he  B i iU-h  out,
D, C, (Don) Johmslon 
Don't let an accident niln
house, auto and lio.it insur 
ance Is eornplele
JO IIN 'slO N  R rA i rV'
a n d  i n s W i a n e e  l td.
Ik inaiil
We’ll give it to you straight from 
the shoulder.
You don’t need a suit from Savilc 
Row to make nn impression.
Same with whisky.
Gooderham’s Bonded Stock goes 
down very nicely with liigher-ups.
It is a fine Cnnadian whi»ky with 
a flavour that is smooth and mellow.
Ideal for the occasional business 
toast. And to celebrate life’s 
sweet successes.
One other point,
A little knowledge and an 
appreciation of the finer things, like 
Bonded Stock is always 
noticed by others.
So let yourself be known.
M A K E  A C H A N G E  FO R  T H E  B E T T E R  
JO IN  Y O U R  C R E D IT  U N IO N  T O D A Y
★ Savings Accownts 
Ar Term Dcposlls 
At Deposit Accounts 
Ar Safety Dcpo.sit Boxes 
Ar I'ravcllcr’s Cheques
Ar Automobile Loans 
Ar Money Orders 
At Endowment l.oans 
At Personal Loans 
Ar Mortgage Loans




1607 E L L IS  S T R E E T , K E L O W N A  ~  P H O N E  762-4315
GGODERNAM’S NAVE I H N  DISTILLING FINE UNADIAN WHISKIES SINCE 1132 .
rh<s i%cil'.tmiM li no! p . r o i  the L' ];jO( u n io l Eoar j ,;r ty 'die (icvcinmcri ol fiiiliih Columbia
Hours: Tucs. -  I h u n .  10 a.m. to  .“iiJO p.m, Friday 10 a.m. to 8:30 p .m . 
Saturday* 10 a m. to .V30 p.m.
, S. H i i m p h i i c s ,  G c n t r . i l  .Man age r
. / • V
BUCKAROOS FACE CRISIS
WhRe Fans Stay Away
By ALJE KAMMINGA 
. Coorler SiNnif Editor
Success hasn’t  come easily 
Cor the Kelowna Buckaroos.
Nor has i t  come often. 
l>atest statistics show the 
Bucks deep in the cellar of the 
B.C. Junior Hockey L e a ^ e , 
with only s l l ^ t  indication im- 
picovement is coming.
“ S iire ,. w e're losing a lot of 
hockey games but tlUs is a 
young club. We’ll improve.” 
Coach Don Gulley seemed con­
fident but he had problems.
Not all of them to do with 
the hockey team .
While other clubs in the lea- 
gue have been averaging nearly 
1,000 fans a  game, the Bucks 
have been lucky to average 300.
The faithful few who turn out 
• r e  like the three musketeers— 
only there are more of the 
musketeers.
The situation has reached 
drastic proportions. The money 
to  run a  junior hockey club 
m ust come from the public who 
pay to come, to the games.
No public—no money.
' Years ago, the Kelowna Pack­
ers of the old senior league felt 
the same pinch a t the gate. 
Eventually, they died and with 
them, seiUor hockey.
It’s a  bit early to say any 
prayers over the demise of the 
Bucks but the situation is nm- 
ning on a  dreadful parallel with 
the Packers’ plight,'
In short, and bluntly speak­
ing, junior hockey in  Kelowna is 
facing a crisis.
'T h e  fans^ who turned out to 
our first games m ay have gone 
home unhappy, but they weren’t  
disillusioned.”
“No team  ran us but of the 
rink. No team left without the
rerdizatipn they had been in a 
fight. No fan left with the feel­
ing he had wasted his money;” 
Gulley no longer spoke with 
confidence. It was midnight. 
He sa t beside me in the Daily 
Courier office, a  tired man.
Less than two hours before, 
the Buckaroos had lost their 
eigth game of the year in Ver­
non. Trailing 4-0 early in the 
.second period, they had rallied 
to close tiie gap to 4-3. A third- 
period goal beat them. ’There 
were 1,100 fans a t the game.
Saturday, the New Westmin­
ster Royals m eet the Buckaroos 
at the Memorial Arena. A win 
for Kelowna would, temporarily 
a t least, lift them from the lea­
gue cellar.
More fans could mean twice 
as much as a victory. I t could 
mean anottier year of junior 
hockey in Kelowna. It could 
mean many more years.
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BRIAN JAMES
By KENT STEVENSON
fXIDNTDOWN AND WiUTING-12, 11, polish boots, 10,
Blue, fix ski rack to car, eight w ait—̂ that’s it, the m agic num­
ber. Ju st eight days left to  blast off. The three m ajor areas 
have announced Nov. 18 as opening dates.
If the weatherman co-operates, you frustrated skiers 
abould be able to stam p out summer in ^ a n d  style with five! 
to seven foot boards tied to your feet. Don’t  stam p too h a ^  
though, there isn’t  that much fluffy stuff on the mountain 
'aide yet,
Big White reports 18 inches of hard-packed snow which 
ha> been rained on, frozen and created an excellent base.
Apex and the Star have siinilar conditions. Gf course this could 
chuige in the next seven covmtdown days.
This is Briah Jam es, (pic­
ture niset) the new ski pro -"t /'-...r-
a t BW. Brian and his wife;
Celia Just recently arrived 
from spending the summer in­
structing in Kangaroo-land. He .
Just had time to get acquaint-, 
e d  with three to ski land and 
quickly whisked himself up to 
Suushine Village where, in his 
capaciiy of senior examiner 
for the ski alliance, he will de- / 
cide who can and can’t  become 
a; certified ski instructor. Brian 
,1 4  a hishly regarded' skier on 
the Canadian scene and should 
be a boost to the Kelowna area.
BRIAN HAS SPENT the 
best part of his life on . the 
boards. He has instructed in 
the Laurentians, Ont and was 
assistant to well-known direc­
to r Jerry Johnson a t Sunshine 
Village for the past two years.
He has instructed both racing 
apd recreational skiing in these 
" areas.
An Interesting note on Brian’s recent Aussie instructing 
atint. It seems every spring all the Tyrolean chaps of Aus­
tria  find themselves with. no snow upon which to ski. As 
•veryone knows an Austrian with no snow is a no show.
Sd with skis and boots in hand it’s off to Australia they go.
W itti, this abundance of Austrian talent around the fotos 
from  New South Wales can be choosey. So, only Austrians with 
six Instructing pins , o r more get the jobs. As a result the 
booming ski fraternity from Sydney and Melbourne are being 
lastiructed by what could well be the finest ski school in the 
world. If it keeps up Australia could be producing a few 
names on the racing scene.
The Austrians on the other hand might be twice shy. T hey  
were bitten once when they taught the French how to ski.
BACK TO BRIAN. He will be living on the mountain in 
the ski club chalet as manager of same. A complete new sys­
tem Of learning to parallel ski in five easy steps is his pet 
project. ’This should be interesting. It took me five hard years. 
Wife Celia will also be instructing under Brian’s watchful eye. 
Why the watchful eye you say? Celia will be skiing and in- 
■ tru c ^ g  as two skiers on one pair of skis so to speak. Celia 
Is an expectant mother of four months. The new addition to 
the Jam es family will be getting the earliest ski instruction 
possible. Age minus five months is a wee bit early for lessons 
in the slippery art.
Apex underwent m ajor surgery this summer. The chute 
was groomed to a chuteable width, in fact all the trees 
•eparating it and the formidable face were removed so all 
who get out of control on the chute can skim over and find 
themselves facing tho face. Gulp!
Genial Al Menzies and wife Millie are again hosts on the 
Penticton mountain. T h e  parking lot has been tripled in size 
(badly needed). ’The dining facilities have been renovated in the 
chalet segregating the bring-your-own-lunchers from the pay* 
at-the-end-of-the-liners.
APFX s k i  CliUB has a new president by the name of 
Hank Stcfantak. Hank is also an instructor under MliiiO and 
will be in charge of Penticton’s very active Junior racing 
program .
November 29 will see a ski fair at the Prince Charles 
hotel, evening time. Films will be shown as woH n® (ke latest 
in all the hardware and getting-tlghter-all-the-tlrne ski slacks. 
Skiing is improving as a spectator sixirt all the time.
Apex will open Nov. 18 on a weekend basis until Dec. 16 
and then operate dally until Easter.
At Last there will be night skiing In the Vaiiey. At Last 
they nro Installing a lighting system. A $14,000 lighting system.
Ai Mol.*od, owner of the new Mt. Last area is a very 
busy man racing against the weatherman to turn out hi* 
Spanking new area. . . .
For a first year operation Mt. Last will open its doors with 
an impressive set of recreation outlets, ice for skating, snow 
tw  skiing, lodge for lodging, hill for tobogganing nnd tho 
first chairllfo in the Vaiiey.
Dang Mervyn nnd Cliff Herwa spent moat of the summer 
in the logging business also. The cast lift has been thoroughly 
g ro o m ^  and seeded. Tlie main run also underwent tree and 
stum p removal and, of course, the big news is the new T-bar. 
TThis lift will greatly increase the Big White lift capacity. It 
wUl also give BW a total vertical rise of 1,600 feet.
Big W t e ’s chalet has been tripled in size and tlia cafeteria 
completely renovated. A kiddies' play room la also available.
That nasty hairpin curve known as Rabbit creek is no 
more. Bulldozers were Bchc<luie<i to render It a thing of tha 
past this week. No more siient prayers mingled with four- 
I m m  words halfway to  BW.
The first eight miles out of Rutland have also been paved, 
additional work la on tap for the remainder to the Joe Rich 
vaUey and the last 13 miles have been gravelled and grndect. 
The road to skiing ased to be a rocky on* but Is getting 
im oother all the time.
QI7ICKLT BUN to the closet, get your stretchlea, press 
tb*m, spray some 24-hour protection on your sweater to rid It of 
mothball c ^ r  and if you'r* not reading this column too late 
you can get yourselves down to the KEIX)WNA ski club’s 
first bash of the season at the Capri. It will be a . . . .  and 
I  cheese affair with mtulc. And the dress Is supposed to l>e
*..-'..1 JtUirirasMMs,-oiub...pr*sid*n
Should you hear any K aam iaga kemmrBts on the sioi)es 
(hia year don't be alarmed. Our beloved sjx)rta editor threatens 
to  tak* up til* sport. U N  prove* as good on the board* a* 
be did In the net. he should do O.K.
Heary M sawa, ami H i ffVnwlek riaim to being the first
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
A talented array  of ininor lea­
guers staged one of the National 
Hockey League’s early season 
upsets Thursday night while De­
troit Red Wings, supported by 
rookie goalie Roy Edwards net- 
minding and with verable Gor- 
idie Howe setting them  up, 
The Okanagan Auto Sports sn ap ^ d  « three-game losing
instructors are being brought to hand the^ <ie*entog Stato^^ 
in from Vancouver for the Cup champions therr first toss 
school. As there is no charge to five gaines. ^  _i
for the school, a  good turnout And a t Detroit, ...E dv^ds m-
of Sportscar Club members and lowed o n ^  a
non-members, is expected. get by tom _
Rallying is an auto sport over tiie league scoring leadw- 
where toivers have t ^ ; cover ship with t'wo assists as the 
distances bh  given ibutes i n  W i n g s  rotoped to a 5-1 wui over
specified times. Instructions are Pittsburgh Penguuis.
given just prior to starting a T h e Leafs-Kings _ encom ter 
raUy and a. team  consists of a was billed as a meeting_of the 
driver and a na'vigator, who division I leaders with 
gives the driver the instructions, holding first place in the es- 
To put theory into practice the tablished Eastern Division and 
OASC is holding a rally on Nov. the Kings atop the expanded 
19, starting at 11 a.m. at the Western Division.
SuWr Valu parting  lot to  V er.| K E m iG E
And the victory m ust have 
been sweet revenge for two for­
m er Leaf chattels—coach Red 
Kelly and centre Ed Joyal—who 
were bn ; the losing end of a 4-2 
score in Toronto earlier in tiie 
[season.
Kelly, a Simcoe, Ont. native,
[last year was one of those in­
strum ental in Toronto’s winning 
the Stanley Cup. T h e  20-yem 
Gary Mash scored four goals NHL spent mM t of ^
for Fort Worth Thursday night career
b u t  the Wings had to settle with tog to Toronto for the ;1959-6P
a 4-4 tie with'Ikilsa Oilers in the scaso"; -
C a n I r  a  1 Prrfaaalonal H oatay d
‘ M a o . J y o t o g a t o . d t o J ^
night, BobCharleboise pumped
in three goals to  lead Memphis two goals to pace th
lead early in the first period, J”  '
eoals
LAUREL, Md. (AP) — ’The.B a n  c r  o f  t ’s Damascus, the 
$150,000 Washington Intemation- United States will be represent 
al will be rim for the 16to time ^  Fort Marcy, a  proven 
at Laurel Saturday with Damas- g^ass course performer from 
cus, the uncrowned tang of U.S. Rokeby Stable of Paul Mel 
jthoroughbreds, the strong favor-1 jpjj .,
tie even through he never has Ribocco, bried in toe blue 
competed in a grass course I Kentucky and
race. owned by fdatihum king Charles
 —  -  — J T h e  1%-mile race over the I w. Engelhard of F ar Ehlls, N .J.,
T .  - 1  ■RnnroTclftoely-cropped turf, one of the and In Command, a  three-year­
ly®® i n i  horse racing classics old filly, will carry England’s
handled despite its youth, has a strong h o p e r^
a  game w itae ss^  by 9 , ^  f ^ s .  t h e l ^ ^
Les Binkley handled 20 shotsjjj^g  entries from seyen coun­
in the Pittsbtorgh net as lQ>9831^jgg_gjjg gj them Canada—ei 
fans watched. | ther bred in the United States,
owned by an Americfui or tirac-
France hopes to make it three 
straight with Casque Grise, • ■ 
three-year-old fiUy owned by 
Mme. Francois Dupre.
non.
TURN TOUR JUNK INTO
C A S H  ,, ,
Toj? Prices Paid 
for All Scrap Metals 
Fred J ,  Shomay 
1043 Richter 762-3046
them into a tie for second place toeedmg fwrns. .
in the Eastern Division stand- F irst prize of $90,000 will be 
ings tied with New York Rang- at stake when the nine get the 
ers two points behind the Leafs, word from starter Eddie Blind
w S e m ^ D fv is io n ^ ^ e a ^  "aey  1 ^  Smootoie, CanadianWestejn D  _ V . i  champion o'wned by Bill Beasley 
® ^  Toronto and trained by his
Pittsburgh. son, Warren, was bred in Can-
The victory for Edwards was g^g his roots are in Ken- 
his 10th in succession, having jjjg sire. Round Table,
been, unbeaten m mne £ames .jjjg gjue Grass coun-
ith Fort Worth. try  and his dam. Ratine, was a
The league is idle tonight, but one-time resident of the same 
Saturday the Black Hawks visit area.
Montreal Canadiens while the | In addition to Mrs. Edith W 
Leafs are a t Minnesota North 
Stars, Oakland Seals are in Bos­
ton to play the Bruins and St.
Louis Blues are in Pittsburgh.
Sunday, Montreal is a t De­
troit, Philadelphia Flyers a t 
Boston, Oakland is in New York 
and St. Louis is a t Chicago.
RALPH NOLAN BOB VERGE
Home Phone 764-4113 Home Phone 763-2364
ALLSTATE
FOR ALL YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS . . .
AUTO -  FIRE -  L IFE  -  BOAT -  HEALTH
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
Haley's
^ a d  3-1 but Marsh s ^ re d  j^^^g^gg jqj Toronto’s only 
twice in toe second period to
knot the count again. P a t Quinn 1
scored a final goal for Tulsa 
late in the second period, but 
Marsh’s last goal early in the 
third gave F ort Worth the tie.
I EXPLODES DUEL
Charlebois broke up a  goal- 
tending duel at. Memphis with 
his three goals in the third pe- 
1 riod.
Carl Wetzel, making his first 
appearance for Memphis,: arid 
Don Caley of Kansas City had 
kicked out all the shots in the 
gaine before Charlebois banged 
in a rebound a t 1:22 of the final 
period
RECAPS
775 I  14
with
Exchange
All products sold by 
Big O Tire Stores 






By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
National League
1 Toronto 1 Los Angeles 4 
Pittsburgh 1 Detroit 5
Central Pro League 
Tulsa 4 Fort Worth 4 
I Kansas City 1 Memphis 4 
Eastern League 
Johnstown 14 Syracuse 4 
Charlottt 4 Nashville 4 
International League 
Des Moines 2 Port Huron 2 
1 Ontario Junior A
Montreal 4 Peterborough 3 
Oshnwa 1 Hamilton 4 
i  Thunder Bay Jr.
Fort William 5 Wcstfort 4 
Quebec Junior 
Drummondville 0 Quebec 8 
Shawinigan 6 Sorel 7
Quebec Senior 
Victoriaville 1 Granby 3 
Sherbrooke 1 Dnimmondville 3 
Central Junior 
Smith.s Falls 4 Pembroke 2 
I Western .lunlor
Swift Current 3 Winnipeg 6 
Estevan 3 Brandon 2 
I Exhibition Junior
St. Catharines (OIIA) B Halifax 
3
Bill Speer was the only P itts­
burgh player to  beat Edwards 
in his NHL debut as the Wings 
got goals from Doug Roberts, 
Floyd Smith, Ted Hampson and 
Dean Prentice.
PENGUIN DISCARD
Edwards was taken by P itts­
burgh in last year’s expansion 
draft, but was traded to Detroit 
: n the off season and then shut­
tled to Fort Worth of the Cen­
tra l League.
He was recalled early this 
week as a replacem ent for 
Roger Crozier before Crozier 
Monday stunned the Wings by 
announcing his retirem ent from 
lockey.
The 30-year-old native of Sene­
ca, Ont., spent las t Season with 
Buffalo Bisons of the AHL 
where he had a m iserable 5.07 
goals-against average in 37 1-3 
games.
Rutledge m ade 38 saves for
237 Leon Ave. Phone 762-4060
0 . ' •  •
ENGINE TUNE 
WHEEL ALIGN
6 cyl. — Reg. $10.50................. $ 9.00 — Parts Extra
8 cyl. — Reg. $14.50_________$13.00 — Parts Extra
Regular $ 1 0 .5 0 .____ ;----- ------ --------
FRONT WHEEL BEARING REPACK Reg. $4.00 ..
‘w
:T:-:
















By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Portland, Me.—Jim m y Mc­
Dermott, 167, Holyoke, Mass . 
outpointed Freddie Williams, 
173, New York, 10.
Philadelphia—Joe Sliaw, 148, 
New York, knocked out C. L. 
Lewis, 145, Philadelphia, 1.
Yamsgnta City, Japan—Kiyo- 
hkie Yuzudo, 122, Japan, and 
Roo-Kang-Suh, 122, Korea, drew, 
12.
S e o u l ,  South Korea—Kang 
Chun won, 125%, South Korea, 
outpointed Tony Desolio, 126, 
Philippines, 10.
L o s  Angeles—Joey Orblllo, 
194, Wilmington, Calif., outpoint­






Basel is Switzerland’s main 
port, handling 8,000,000 tons of 
cargo a year from the River 
Rhine.
iWer* of to* seaiwo. TThmr used foot-power to hoi*t ihrm sfives 
op the burniy hill on BWu u  ...... .............  for a  couple of run* two weekenrl*
ago Henry al*o tool in toe *ki fstr In Vanro iver Urt werk- 
«BUl. The Nations! team w*» there giving d'-mnnv-**-. r « cn 
a ski deck. B* *kHnf ywt
B.C. JUNIOR "A" HOCKEY
Fast skating and plenty of 
action. Conic and support 




vs. New Westminster ROYALS
Game Time 8:30 P.M. at
The Kelowna Memorial Arena
A d u lu  $1 .00  Students 7 5<* Children 25<
SAVE $ on Service and Play the Repair Order Number Game to WIN new
driving comfort. On Dec. 20 we will draw a repair order number and you may 
be the winner of an Interior Car Warnier.
PLAY IT SAFE FOR WINTER -  PlAY IT TO WIN AT
:v:i.





1610 PANDOSY ST. PHONE 762-5141
Tues. - Sat. 8:30 - 5:30 — Qosed Monday 
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Y ou’ll fIniJ Old V ienna 
lager b e e r  is even b e lte r  
for drinking than sw im m ingl 
It h a s  a  flavour th a t holds 




O'KIKFEOLD VltNNA MtWINO COMPANY (O.C.) LTD.
Call lor FR£E horn* delivery and trattle return. 
762-2224
  .  ______
ThHi * d v * r t i» * r r » * n t  »• n o t pvjbli*h*<1 or d )» p l» y « < l b y  th #  I to u o r C .« n tT n l (A n a rd  nr th #  fSov#rorn#nt nf R rttlah  0 >1iim bh».
Penticton Golden Hawks may 
have copped top honors In toe 
Okanagan Mainline Football 
League this season, but K«l* 
owiia Cubs and Immaculata 
 ̂ Dons dominated individual sU- 
• t i s t ic s .  , . ,
At the head of the pack in 
four categories was Im in a ^  
lata’s Mike Haley. He led toe 
league in rushing, scoring, total 
yardage on punts and toe num­
ber of punts.
He also finished third in aver­
age yards per punt.
. The hard-running fullback fin­
ished more than 230 yards 
ahead of bis nearest competitor 
In the rushing department, lug­
ging the baU 123 times for 760 
yards. His average gain per 
carry was 6.2 yards. _  . ^
Second was Larry Stoochnra 
of Penticton who gained 529 
yards in 70 carries.
Third spot w ent to  Steve 
Steinmah of Kelowna who rush­
ed for 497 yards in 72 carries 
and an average 8®to of 6.9
^^Haley’s league - leading total 
: ^  in scoring was 79 points on 13 
touchdowns a"4 one convert. 
Bteinnrian was second with 73 
points on 11 touchdowns and
?  Seven converts.Kelovvna’s Brock Aynsley fin-
KeloWna quarterback Al Lar­
son led league passers in every 
category. He completied 68 of 
118 passes for a completion 
erage of 57.6 per cent. He 
threw 15 touchdown passes am  
gained a total of 1.432 yards 
through the air.









L F  A Pts.
1 267 72 14
2 253 77 12
4 136 142 8
5 64 207 6
8 33 255 0




TO O W K * P M IT  C B P M B t. TM .. iw rr .  !» . IW I TAOT M
' r
WAYNE GIARDINO 
. . . outstahding rookie
BROCK AYNSLEY 
. . . ieada receiyera
ished third w ith  11 touchdpwns 
and 66 points. .. , •
Aynsley also led toe l e a ^ e  
in pass receptions with 23. The 
only other Kelowna player 
among the top 10 was Steinman 
who caught 12 passes for a 











M. Haley, 1mm 13 0 
S. Steinmah, Kel 11 0
B. Aynsley, Kel 11 0 
J . Maryschak, Pent 9 0 
D. Eaton, Pent 7 0
G. Bond, Kam 7 0
L. Stoochnoff, Pent 6 0
M. Swales, Pefat 6 0
W. Schaab, Pent 5 0
C. Lunt, Kel f  ®
Rushing
Carries Yds Avg 
M. Haley, Imm 123 760 6.2 
L. Stoochnoff, Pent 70 529 7.6 
S. Steinthan, Kel 72 497 6.9 
G. Bond; Kam 107 386 3.6
D. Eaton, Pent 45 360
C. Swaine, Kam. 56 335 
V. Ehmann, Imm ; 44 331 
R. Hill, P en t 42 277
D. Brown, Kel 38 267 
W. Schaab, Pent 36 250 
Passing
P s C Yds Ps 
118 68 1432 15 







MEXICO CITY (AP) -^Ar-, 
hold Palm er and jack  Nicklaus, 
fighting to keep the World Cup 
golf team  championship for the
will be the individual star be­
fore this thing is over.” ;
: Balding said the altitude was 
affecting him, as did Palm er
United States held a one-pomt 
lead over Argentina today as 
the second round started.
• Palm er came put of; the fiyst 
nine two under pat, shaved, off 
, two more strokes the l»ck  
nine, and finished with a 68 that 
tied him with Argentina s Flo- 
fentino Molina for low individ­
ual score.
Nicklaus fired a steady 72 to 
give Palm er the backing he 
heeded. Molina’s . team-mate 
Fidel de Luca, came in at 73.
South Africa’s Gary Player
carded a  69. He finished with a 
flu.orish, sinking a 30-foot putt 
on toe 17th and a 10-footer on 
the 18th for two birdies.
Palm er and Nicklaus, defend­
ing the title they won last year 
I  in Tokyo, played three holes in 
V the rain.
Player and team-mate Harold 
Henning hoped to get back ih it 
as a team  today, 
g  , “Harold finltoed with a 74, 
P layer said Thursday, “ but he 
had some impossible shots. He 




Balding and Knudson were 
tiOd in the team  event at 143 to 
thirfi place with the South ^ r l "  
can twosome and Donald Swae- 
len and Flory Van Donck of Bel- 
gium.
Both Nicklaus, who said the 
altitude hasn’t  bothered him at 
all, and Palm er cite one benefit 
of the city’s 7,347-foot altitude— 






A. Larson, Kel 
W. Schaab, Pent 
R. MacDougall, V 176 68 
V. Kusompto, K a 116 37 
Gordon, Pent 45 37
G. Welder, Imm 67 29
Pass Receptions












A. Larson, K el 
I A. George, Ver 
F. Johnson, Ver 
















BALDING FIRES 70 ,
In at 70 were Toronto’s Al 
B a l d i n g  with 37-33, Spain’s 
Ramon Sota, and Jose Marla 
G o n z a l e z  of Brazil. Geprge 
Knudson of Toronto, defending 
h i s  individual championship 
won at .Tokyo, shot a 37-38—73
Balding said later: “George!birdie.”
B. Aynsley, Kelowna.
M. Swales, Penticton 
J . Maryschak, Penticton 
D. Cripps, Kamloops 
B. Cole, Vernon •
L. Hackman, Vernon 
D; Kaulback, Vernon 
p . McLaughlin, Kanaloops 
S. Steinman, Kelowna 
L. StPochnpff, Penticton 
Funttog^'
EXACTING DRIVES . /  V _ P u " ^ Y d s
The 7,250-yard course de- j .  Maryschak, Pen 12 
mahds exacting placement of M. Hedley, Kam 18
shots, and aU golfers here who m . Haley, Imm 30
talk about the greens summed B. Dreger, Kam 19
them up to one word: “Diffi-jB. Buckham. Kam 7
cult.”  . , . *Slow play drew complaints 
from some, including Balding 
ahd Palm er. ,
'We went around in 5% hours 
and oh four holes it took us an 
hour and a half,”  Balding com­
mented. ’’When you’re  tired and 
standing around, you just get 
more tired.”
He went one over par on th® 
front nine, but had birdies on 
the 12th, 13th and 17th holes, to- 
cludirig a 15-foot putt on the 
12th.
"We thought we really had a 
good start oh that first hole,” i “ 7 ' ' j ’ " '" ! ; ,
B a l d i n g  said. “But George for them 
missed the 1%-foot toat Western F o o tb ^
would have given him a par a n d  1 semi-final against Saskatcn 
I missed a five-footer for a
Key To Defence
OTTAWA (GP)—When Wayne 
Giardino turned up at th® Otta­
wa Rough Riders training camp 
last summer, the stocky 
borough native hoped he migm 
be able to w in  a second-strtog 
job a s  an offensive or defensive 
halfback.
Instead, he won the Eastern 
Football Conference’s r o o k  i e 
award as a corner .linebacker, 
taking a starting berth aWay 
from veteran Jim  Conroy, a Car 
nadian Football League all-star 
last y e a r . '
Sunday, the 23-year-old rookie 
will b e  one of the key players in
Ottawa’s bid to stop the runntog 
attack and scrambling of quar­
terback Wally Gabler when Rid­
ers m®ct Toronto Argonauto' in 
th e . suddeh-death EFC setoi-fi- 
nals playoff.
Coach Frank Clair of the Ridr 
ers say s . he wants to keep a 
rush on Gabler to stop his pass­
ing and this will put an extra 
strain on comer linebackers 
Giardino and Mike Blum. But 
both young homebrews have 
shown throughout the season 
they can cope with the situation.
U.S. TRAINED 
Like Blum, a 24-year-old Otta­
wa native in his fourth year 
with Ottawa, Giardino played 
College football in the U.S. He 
was a fullback, defensive half 
arid, in his senior year, lineback­
er a t Florida State.
Speed is perhaps Giardtoo’s 
biggest asset. Several times this 
season he has thrown opposing 
quarterbacks for big losses 
when they were trying to get 
the ball away.
At 198 pound, he’s about 20 
pounds lighter than Blum but 
doesn’t thirik ■ his lack of size is 
any problem.
“ I believe in quickness ra ther 
than size.”
Giardino says most offensive 
backs in Canada are smaller 
than those h ^  faced in college. 
He attributes this to the larger 
Canadian field which offers 
more running room and m akes 
speed more important thun size.
TORONTO (CP) — Letters by 
the bag full are pouring into 
Maple Leaf Gardens.
They’re meant for Frank 
Mahovlich. who suffered a nerv­
ous breakdown last week and 
the themes are all similar 
“We’re with you Frank, we 
want you back. Your’re the 
greatest, we thought you.knew.”
A postcard from Vancouver 
reads: :■
“Fight, fight, fight.”
The flood of mail started the 
day after Mahovlich got off the 
train before dawn and was 
taken to hospital, suffering from 
depression and nervous tension.
It is coming from every prov­
ince of Canada. and several 
States in the U.S.
Mahovlich, 29, a 10-year vet­
eran with Toronto Maple Leafs 
of the National Hockey League, 
had played one of the best 
games of his career here Nov. 
1. He had scored two goals and 
assisted bn two others as the 
Leafs walloped Montreal Cana­
diens 5-0.1 
He wa.s, picked as the No. 2 
star of the game and a section 
of the crowd booed when he 
skated onto the ice after the 
game to acknowledge it.
Booing MahovHch is nothing 
new. at Maple Leaf Gardens, but 
the thousands' of television' fans 
apparently feel that it was un­
justified this time.
Harold B a l l  a r  d. executive 
vice-president of the Gardens, 
said: '
“Frank would have to be sick 
(or 10 years to read all his get- 
well wishes.”
One big square envelope, in 
grade school writing, is ad­
dressed The BIG M, Maple Leaf 
Gardens. „ /
The postmarks reflect the
concern of Canadians to T ruro , 
Saint John, Montreal, Winnipeg, 
Saskatoon, Edmontori, Victoria. 
Others come from Syracuse, 
Buffalo, Rochester and almost 
every other U.S. city within 
range of the Leafs’ television 
signal. ■
One letter from Windsor, O nt, 
is accompanied by a ring of 
beads.
Ballard says he hope* the 
fans realize that Mahovlich will 
not be able to answer all toe let* 
ters personally. ' ■"
A few choice lots still available 
with beautiful views of the City 
and Lake. '
Fniij Serrieed with Paved Roadat 
Street Lighting.
Underground Power, Telephone, 
Natwai Gas and TV Cable.
Constmotion now cbmmenoing la  




Visit the area, check the facilities, then have a talk with one of our 18 BnUdtog
Contractor Member*.
Their Aim . . . To Build , . . To Please
All are members of tho National. House Builders Association.
For further details call Mr. A. A. Blackford 762-5202 — 764-4118
CONTACT LENSES
Now at a new Low Pricel
PREFERENCE FOR OUT OF TOWN
We are pleased to announce that we have acquired the remaining land in toe 
HOLLYWOOD DELL SUBDIVISION 
and are continuing to develop this delightful country area.
Watch for further announcements on this and other areas of development. 
LOCAL DEVELOPMENTS BY LOCAL DEVELOPERS












,.  While he has lived in the U.S. 
REGINA (CP) — Edrhonton since he was 10, except forTour 









l a w n  b o w l e r s
Nov. 6, 1967 
Women’s High Stogie
Hilda A u d e t ............ ........ -
Men’s High Stogie
Albert Audet ^
Women’s High Triple 
Hilda Audet . . . .  - -
Men’s High Triple






Hilda Audet  ........... . .  203
Men's High Average 
W. Moss — - ■— -”  1®®
Team Standlrigs
Greens ........— - ................... - 32
M ats ........... .................— -
VALLEY LANES 
WEDNESDAY MEN’S 
Men’s High Single 
F red Rlcger ^ ^
Men’s High Triple
I Don Chmilar -
Team lUgh Slagle 
People'.* Food Market 
, Team High Triple 
P e o p le 's  Food Market
Men’s High Average 
Don Chmilar
”300” Club
Fred Rlcger .. ............ .
Shlro TnmnkI ...................
Percy Murrell .....................
m e r id ia n  lANES
FRIENDSHU’ l.EAGUI 
Nov. «. 1»«7 











MIC Mac*  _ ........
Women’s High Average
Jenny Farrend 
W Men’s High Average
^  Alf Trenouth
Team Standings
^  Happy Gang  ............_.........
▼  D u c k l c *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ’. . . . . . . . . . .
p e r k l e *  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mlc Mac* ............................
Merry Macs ...........................
b o w l a d r o m e  







Dumb Dora’s — — —— -
m e r id ia n  l a n e s
LADIES GOLF LEAGUE 
Nov. 7, 1967 
Women’s High Single
N, Bcairsto  .........   .
Women’s High Triple
N. B e a lrs to  - ......... .
Team High Single 
Strokers ..












Nov. 8, 1967 
W omtVs High Single
Wendy N icho ls .
Men’s High Single
Dennis Schleppe  .......
Women’s High Double
Wendy Nichols . . .
Men’s High Double






Wendy  N i c h o l s .....................
Men’s High Average
DcnnLs Schl eppe ............
"300” Club 
Dennis  Sch leppe —
Tram Stanillnga 
1 (Tot a l s  tor  All 3 G am es )
1 Lloyd Bat tc iu ix  ------------------------ . 4317
Mary  T op ic     42.38
Denni s  Sch l eppe  ............. 403tt
241
340























.so f t  ER LEAOIIE 

















3 22 16 
1 10 13 










Ix-f! <''•••: - 2743
ttom ro  » High A trragr
'I 'm  - Hu'e I®”
Hen* Ml I ran 1'-'®
Kelowna 3. Vrriwn 0 
Penticton 3, Osoyoo-i 2 
Next Sunday’s Game* 




Kamloop* 7 6 1
Penticton 7 4 3
lAimby 1 * ®
Kelowns * I 7
Sunday’s Rr*nlt«
Krlowna 3. 1 uml-v 0 
Penticton 1, Srtlmon .Nun 
‘ Nrst Sunday'* (Umr*
, Ka.ul-X'i '  ' ■ I’nui. u-n 
l.'tmbv on Aim.
wan Roughriders.
But if they f o l l o w  the 
precedent, they’ll set another.
The Eskimos and Roughriders 
have met nine times to playoff 
games with the Eskimos win­
ning six, including all three ol 
the semi-finals.
There has never been an all- 
Alberta final.
The winner of Saturday’s 
game will m eet C a l g a r y  
Stampeders in a best-of-three 
series to decide the West’s rep­
resentative in the Grey Cup 
game Dec. 2 at Ottawa.
290 1 The Eskimos have more going 
than the precedent. For the last 
685 I half of tlie season they were the 
hottest club in Canada, winning
890 seven and tying one in their last 
nine games, They are unbeaten 
2515 since Sept. 30, when they lost to 
the Stampeders, They won their 
last five, including victories 
over the , Stampeders and the 
Roughriders.
ESK8 WELL RESTED 
Another plus for the Eskimos 
is a rest that has lasted since 
Nov. 1, four days longer than 
the Riders.
This has enabled Edmonton’s 
Injured to recuperate.
Halfback Don Lisbon's leg 
Injury should bo healed; quar­
terback Terry Baker’s pulled 
groin muscle should bo back to 
normal, and flanker Randy Ker- 
bow’s ailing back should im­
prove.
If Lisbon’s leg has healed, his 
presence will add balance to the 
E.skimo attack,
He Joins fleet Jim Thomas 
nnd big Art Perkins in tho bnck- 
field and will add another run­
ning threat.
But the Roughriders have
George Reed, whose 1,471 yards 
rushing this season was more 
than half the team 's total,
Tho Riders also have Ed
Buchanan, a running and jpass- 
catchlng threat, plus the ever 
present weapon of the Ron Lan- 
castcr-lo-llufih Campbell pass 
And coach Eagle Keys said 
Tlmrsday his team is healthier 
than any time this season,
A Pta The pass could be a major
10 13 (actor if the weather forecast
hold.s up, The weatherman has 
prediot<\d 40-dcRvee temi>cra- 
tore,* with no rain,
Die game will be televiHC<l
I nationally on the CBC starting 
at 7 p m C75T (3 p,m, EST',
grandparents and w ent to Grade 
9 in Peterborough, Giardino 
plans to return to Canada per- 
riianeritly next summer “ if I 
make the team .”
By TIIE CANADIAN PRESS
REMEMBER WHEN . . .
Gordie Howe of Detroit 
Red Wings scored his. 545th 
goal in , National Hockey, 
League play four years ago 
tonight—In 1963—breaking 
Rocket Richard’s record of 
544 goals in scheduled play. 
Two years later, Howe's 
627th goal beat Richard’s 
lifetime record of 626, in­
cluding playoffs.
OPTICAL
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When the snow flies, so should you
■ , ',i
' PeicHR<i. ,1' ■' I
IfiljdrmipOlndn to P rtn d y .
'' tkndo’if ir f  hniid t o r '
1 9 6 7
• i ,  fo r  I Co) 
B«nd«rn* K * n t|i« U  ■ • • 
ohlokon -I roRdy to  to l
oijii,4ind flnflO fUoM ^
■ r , ,
ER N iri TAKE HOME
Q||*C(| tN Vsllsp
“ ■s’s e e f '
P m s *  I s r  t h s  
i r s s t  y o u .
T  F  A Pts  
0  3 7  9  12
0 12 19 7
0  5  1 6
0  11  3 2
RENTACARTODAY!
Straight from Kelowna to one
of CPA's sun countries
W h e n  i t ’s co ld  a n d  m is e ra b le  u p  h e re ,  i t ’s w a r m  a n d  c o m f o r t a b l e  d o w n  
in  C P A ’s S u n  C o u n t r i e s .  S o  w h a t ’s k e e p in g  y o u ' /  S u re ly  n o t  th e  c;ost. P o r  a  
sm al l  d o w n  p a y m e n t ,  y o u  c a n  be  o n  y o u r  w a y  t o  su n  a n d  fu n  in l a ^ a n ,  
M e x ic o  o r  C a l i fo rn ia .  C P A ’s P a y  L a te r  P lan  le ts  y o u  b u d g e t th e  b a la n c e  
o v e r  m a n y  m o n th s .  S o  p la n  y o u r  e sc a p e  n o w .  l a l k  to  a  t ra v e l  a g e n t .
HAWAII Sit around on white coral beaches, kick up your heels in 
Tslancls -  (c/au « way to spftid  the winter. You’ll almost fed sorry for the 
Hawaii costs less than you think too. You can stay in u pretty fabulous place J"*' 
IlnuM croV bakc a light housekeeping apartment anci really cut expenses. One way or
a n o t h e r ,  evcryunc can afford Hawaii. r r - r r« m i.  T h f r e ’ s
r * i  IFORNIA Swing on down to San Francisco, the fun capital of C« iforn a. inere s 
,0  m u c h  f o T y o u ’U hardly know where to start. Try 1 .shenn.m’s Wharf, then Chinatown 
e neck at the hippies on Haight Ashbuii, a cable car ride. And remember, just an hour or 
iw ^ w a y  are Reno, U s  Vegas, Palm Springs nnd other sun spots. This year, set your sight# 
on San Francisco . . .  a great way to break winter's back. , w  - „
MEXICO The sun isn't the only thing that brightens your holuiay in M cx ico jtiere  * 
lots more! Warm, inviting beaches, gay licsias. colourful bullllKhts. " J ’ tg  ,
shopping bargains, PLUS living in ii luxurious hotel or resort for as htlle as 58 day 
(double). This year, discover Mexico . . .  where luxury costs less. .
M e x i c o  $ 2 7 . 0 0  c l o w n  —  2 1 - d a . v  e c ' c i i i o m . v  c s c u r ' l i - n  f o i e  
l l t w s l l  $ 3 4  8 0  c l o w n  —  e c o n o m y  r o n n c l  l i i | i  ( « i e  
R»n I ' r a n c U c o  $ 1 4 . 1 5  down -■ 3 0 - c l f i y  e c o n o m y  e x c u i ' f . t o n  f a r e  iiOoA m o i l  d a y * .
All lyiies of cars *nd 
trucks at your  s er s  icc.
IX Mils clInlormsinm
ID N O  T E R M  
I.F A 5IN G
P h .  7 6 2 - 0 8 7 7 H E R T Z
f 's p r i  M otor 
H otel l,ol>by
LIGHTS, TRAVEL SERVICE LtD.
_ _ . . A _ _ Is,*** e'TeR fhr#* Hjke-etlM* i*laAt'#A2.55 B e in s r d  Ave. 
P L M ItnU N
iti'.’ 474$ — No i e r v l r *  C h a rg e
■ K L l l l W . N A  -  V E l t N G N
/ : ■ 7 V - ; , 7 ; , / ' / ' ■
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HAVE SOCCEB TEAM
MONCTON (CP)—Homesick 
West Indian , and African Stu­
dents at the New Brunswick In­
stitute of Technology here have 
organized a soccer teaih. The 
students are also instructing Ca­
nadians at the institute in the 
finer points of the game. Insti­
tute coach Vaugbap Blaney has 
organized a soccer; league and 
hopes next season to® Tn^fRute 








in the Sulf oP 
Kotor, Yugoslavia, : 
ORlfitNALLY WAS 
ONLY A SMALL 
ROCK PROJEaiNG 
ABOVE THE WATER 
70 rr
TO ACCOmODAW
A c m c H .m m
WREM STONES 
M O TH EM fffER  
fO R /S O  YEARS
aYMG DRAGON
IS A LIZARD 
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MAGISTRATE A ttt>  
POLICEMAN
By B. JAV BECKEB 
(Top Record-Holder In Masters’ 
Individoal CbampionsUp Play)
BIDDING QUIZ
You are South, boto sides 
vulnerable. The bidding has 
b een ..
M'est North East South
1 ♦  Pass Pass ?
What would ybu bid now
with each of toe following five 
hands?
1. 4  62 V Q954 4  AJ83 4^ KJ9
2. 4  QJ73 f  K84 >  K95 4  A62
3. 4  9 V A6 4  K763 4AKQ973 
A. 4  64 V AKJ92 4  AQ8 4iQ74 
5. 4  J9842 V A 10 4  AJ4 4  Q86
1. Double. The hand does not 
conform to th® usual require­
ments for a takeput double
but the situation is not usiial. 
Whenever toe bidding dies at a 
low level; the last player to 
speak (who is said to be in the 
balancing position) may prop­
erly shade hi.s bids on the as- 
surnption that toe opponents, 
have indicated limited strength 
by their early stop.
He m ay. therefore reasonably 
assign values, to partner which 
it would otherwise be dangerous 
to do. There is a good chance 
here of making mOre tricks in 
our best contract than toe op­
ponents can make in theirs.
The protective double is con­
sequently in order.
2. dhe notrump, This is an ex­
tension of the same principle. 
Generally, '& notrump oyercall 
shows 16 to 18 points, but when 
it is made in toe protective pch
HUBERT By W ingeil
ON, N O r I  tHCXJGMT 
VDU W ERE G(plWG 
10 T A K £ LESSONS!
JUSTWHEM I  WAS BEGIWNIWG 
TD GETTM E MAMG O F  IT, SO M E 
DLOKIPE R A N O F F  WITH T H E  
SK I IWSTRUCrOR ’
I ■
sition, it noay be shaded by 
several points. The double is 
not used in this case because 
we are not particularly inter­
ested in suit play.
3. Three clubs. The best 
chance for game appears to lie 
in notrump, and the jump to 
three clubs urges partner to bid 
three notrump with, spade 
strength and other appropriate 
values. We have more than 
ample values for a takeout 
double, but the three club bid 
paints a better picture of toe 
h an d .; ■
4. Double. Of course, the bal­
ancing player may have values 
with which he would have taken 
action even if he were not in the 
protective position. Therefore 
when he doubles for takeout in 
this position with full strength 
he must later on take action to 
show toat he w a s 'n o t merely 
protecting a  p art score. With 
a le.sser hand (say, without toe 
ace of diamonds), South would 
bid two hearts directly. ,
5. iPass The fourth player is 
u n d er no .compulsion to bid in 
the protective 'seat, and he is 
free to pass whenever the cli­
mate appears uninviting. Thus, 
in toe present case, a consider­
able amount of steam is taken 
from his hand by West’s spade 
bid.
Against any other suit bid 
by West, the high-card values 
w o u ld  justify taking some kind 
o f  protective action, but the 
spade bid clearly puts the 
hand into the defensive cate- 
jgory and the best thing to do 
to avoid trouble is pass and 
hope thus to produce a profit-
EDMONTON (CP).— Bitterly 
disappointed, Adberta Liberal 
Leader Mike Maccagno said 
Thursday Prim e Minister Pear­
son’s refusal to allow, four cabi­
net ministers to attend toe 
A l b e r t a  Liberal convention 
“ can’t  help but have a bad ef­
fect on toe party.” ^  ..
“This has got to hurt the Lib­
eral party  in Alberta, m Saskat­
chewan, in MMitoba, or ^81^-
w here else you can naine,_ he 
said in an interview. “ I’m bitter­
ly disappointed;’’
Mr. Maccagno’s reaction gen­
erally reflected the reaction of 
iseniOr Alberta Liberals to the 
announcement that External Af­
fairs Minister Martin, Finance 
Minister Sharp. Transport Min­
ister Hellyer and Registrar-Gen­
eral Turner will be unable to at­
tend the convention which opens
All were to speak Saturday
The sources said Mr. Pearson 
felt that some cabinet ministers 
were working harder for the 
leadership than they were in 
running their departments. All 
who were invited to Edmontop 
have been mentioned as possi­
ble successors to Mr. Pearson. 
REMAIN HOPEFUL
The convention was to go 
ahead as planned, with toe pos 
sibility that Ottawa representa­
tives might be present to read 
the absent ministers’ speeches.
David McDonald, a past presi­
dent of the Alberta Association 
and program organizer for the 
convention, said another possi­
bility was that other speakers 
might be invited to speak on the 
same topics.
Mr. Hellyer’s topic was to 
have been the problems arising 
out of Canada’s increased ur­
banization. Mr. Sharp was t® 
speak on the econorpic and fiS-
but said the absence of the min­
isters could reduce attendance.
Leadership of the Alberta 
party was not expected to be an 
issue a t this convention.
Mr. MacCagiio was elected 
unopposed last January. He was 
leader of the Gpposition during 
the last legislaturer-one of three 
Liberals and one of five opposi­
tion members in the Alberta 
house.
He won personal re-election 
last May, sdong with the other 
two Liberal MLAs; but lost the 
leadership of the Opposition to 
Peter Lougheed who led; six 
Progressive Conservatives to 
victory. '•
TRAVELLING ROME
DES MOINES, Iowa (A P )-J . 
R. Hudson heard a strange 
nojse under the hood of his 
as he drove towatd Des Moines 
after a  football game at Iowa . 
City. He stopped, raised the 
h o ^  and found a white chicken/ 
nestled snugly in the fender well 
behind toe headlight. Hudson 
closed toe hood and drove home 
with the pullet.
RASH OR RIOTING
BANGKOK, Thailand (AP)— 
The intercollegiate boxing sea 
son brought a rash of riotiuL 
that had to be put down by 
arm ed police, so the Thai gov­
ernment department of physical 
education has issued four rules 
that must strictly be adhered 
to: Competitors must be briefed 
on proper sporting etiquette, 
spectators must not carry weap­
ons, no booing is allowed and all 
cheering must be genuine.
y o u r  h o r o s c o p e
FOR TOMORROW
Saturday’s steliar influences 
suggest caution in all m atters. 
Be especially careful in finan­
cial transactions and do not ex- 
your budget by yielding to ex­
ceed your budget by yielding to 
extravagant whims. During toe 
P.M.. avoid needless arguments.
f o r  t h e  b ir t h d a y
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your chart promises some 
pleasing developments in both 
your personal and business life 
during the coming year. S tart 
making plans for taking advan­
tage of fine opportunities im 
mediately facing you — where 
both job and monetary inter­
ests are  concerned —' ."ince ex­
cellent results for your efforts 
are indicated by March 31st. 
Gains promised on both of the 
aforementioned fronts ■ • should 
fire even loftier ambitions, and 
serve as a springboard to fur­
ther advancement next July 
September and October. Don’t 
offset gains, however, by in­
dulging in speculation this 
month or in January, or inr 
dulging in extravagant whims 
during the latter half of Decem­
ber and the first two weeks m 
April. Rather, retrench a bit
All S  telelram s C T p S n g  cal implications of the urban sch 
tobS rlg re t, and saying that the | ciety. Mr. Turner’s address was
prime minister had asked them 
to remain in Ottawa.
Ottawa sources said the prime 
minister issued the oider to stop 
Liberal leadership candidates 
within his cabinet from cam­
paigning.
to be on the consumer and in­
vestor in the urban society, and 
Mr. M artin’s on Canada in toe 
world.
Another spokesman said toe 
.convention had been expected to 
draw more than 500 delegates.
during those, periods, since you 
may be faced with some un­
expected expenses.
Look for happy personal re­
lationships throughout most of 
the next 12 months, with strong 
emphasis on romance for the 
balance of this month (an all- 
around good period for all na­
tives of Scorpio) ; in January 
May, late June and late July 
Most propitious cycles for trav­
e l and making invaluable con­
tacts through social activities: 
The period between now and 
mid - January, next July and 
August. /';,
A child born on this day will 
be endowed with toe qualities 
required to succeed as an edu­
cator, scientist or financier.— 
depending on his leanings.
VAN HORNE . . .  . -  ■ GEN.
SAINT JOHN. N.B. (CP) — 
Provincial Conservative Leader 
J. C. Van Horne returned to 
New Brunswick Thursday after 
almort three weeks’ absence to 
face his biggest political test 
since losing the provincial elec­
tion Oct. 23.
Today he will hold a party 
caucus in Fredericton to resolve 
the question of his leadership, a 
m atter of speculation since he 
suffered personal defeat in Res- 
tigouche.
Mr. Van Horne, who left the 
province when the Liberals of 
Prem ier Louis Robichaud re­
turned to power, was recuperat­
ing from toe election campaign 
at a hospital in Boston.
Some senior members of the 
party have called for a new 
leader, but Mr. Van Horne said
he had received letters and tele 
gram s to continue as chief.
He said, though, the party is 
continuing investigation into al­
leged voting irregularities—no 
recount had been requested— în 
Restigouche.
There is a possibility if he 
gets a mandate to , continue as 
leader, he will contest a Freder­
icton byelection—not yet called 
—to fill a seat left vacant Oct. 
25 by the death of Conservative 
Dr. J. F. Mclnerney.
The death left house standings 
at Liberals 32, Conservatives 25, 
vacant 1.
HAS MANY PARKS
There are 19 national parks 
in Canada c o v e r  i n g  29,(W0 
square miles, and 450 provin­
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MIAMI, Fla. AP) — Miami’s 
vultures are back in town, once 
more forsaking the wilderness 
of the Everglades for gracious 
urban living.
Again they’re soaring over 
b u s t l i n g ,  neon-lit downtown 
Miami as though it was a game 
preserve. ■
T h e  city-slicker vultures— 
with wing spreads up to six feet 
—decided 10 or 12 years ago 
that the Dade County court­
house, despite crowded condi­
tions and the noise that goes 
with urban apartments, would 
make a good homestead.
Their less enlightened country
“I don’t know of any other 
Ity where vultures roost bn a
the University
The courthouse, one of the 
allest buildings In downtown
oaring condors of Peru and 
nlifornia.
Some are year-round tenants
D A I L Y  C R Y P T O Q U O T E — H e r e ’s  lioW  t o  w o rk  I t ;  
a x y d l b a a x k
la  L O N G  F  K L  L  O  W
One letter simply »tnnd» for another. In  tola sample A la used 
for tho throe L’a, X for toe two O's, etc. Single letters, apos- 
trophles, toe length and formation of too words are all hints. 
Each day toe c ( ^  lettani ore different.
A Cryptogram Qaolatlon
I .  S 5 I V O F  l A  A L U D C  G R M C  I J D *  
C R F M  L W F  N M P I W F  D S M  Z I V G F  I A  
j s i v p a .  — D S I B L C  B J U G M P  
Ye«U«il*y5i Orypt«iuotbt NO PKRBON WHO IS  KNTinTSl-
A s n o  ABOUT r a a  w o r k  h a s  a n y t h in q  t o  f e a r
FROM LIFE.-GOLDWYN
CARRIES AWAY SOIL
The silt load carried away by 
he Amazon River from its
GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA
O n t  HOUR
ir
THI MOST IN DRY CLEAMIMO
It's finally here and to celebrate
w e are
on Trousers, Slacks 
Plain Skirts
thru FRI.yNoY.13tol7
Sorry, we cannot give one hoor service 
at these special prices.
See us for shirt service and dry cleaning needs! 
Super-Valu Complex Phone 762-5327
ALL PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS in British Columbia are affected by new Regulations.
■ in addition to general safety features in the planning and construction of pools, the 
Regulations cover such Important points as adequate visibility, satisfactory bacterial 
quality of water, absence of greasy and slippery poolside surfaces and the availability 
of attendants and lifesaving equipment.
■ No, "FILL-AND-DRAW" pool (that which does not provide a continuous supply of clean 
water).will be authorized,
■ Existing filhand-draw pools m ust close by January 1, 1969.
m New pools m ust be designed by a professional engineer or architect, registered for 
practice In British Columbia,
■ Written consent by the Medical Health Officer |n the area Is required to build  a new 
pool or fo a/fer an existing one.
■ The Med/ca/Hea/f/j Officer for the area Is the approving authority,
■ The Regulations provide pena/f/es for/nfracfions.
NEED FOR NEW REGULATIONS
Many new public swimming pools are being built In British Colurribla particularly in con­
junction with hotels and motels. Regulations are required so tha t construction of all public 
swimming pools will rheet authorized standards of SAFETY AND HYGIENE.
PURPOSE OF NEW REGULATIONS
To provide adequate standards for the design and operation of all ,public swimming pools to 
ensure safety and sanitation.
REGULATIONS AP̂ PLY TO:
■ ALL PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS, Iridudlng those built and/or operated in conjunction 
with hotels and motels.
■ Operators of EXISTING public swimming pools have until January 1 ,1969  to m eet the 
standards set by these Regulations.
■ Pools In APARTMENT HOUSES and PRIVATE HOMES are NOT considered to be public 
swimming pools and are NOT governed by these regulations.
These REGULATIONS GOVERNING PUBLIC SWIMMING POOLS were authorized by the 
Lieutenant-Governor in Council on August 24,1967 under provision of the HEALTH ACT.
HEALTH BRANCH
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH SERVICES AND HOSPITAL INSURANCE
Hon, W. 0. Black, Minister.
J. A. Taylor, M.D., Deputy M inister 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C.
HB-2-67
KELOWNA DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Hvyy. 97 — Vernon Rd.—  ̂Dial 765-5151
NOW SHOWING
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— Plus — ,
A NIGHT OF VENGEANCE... AND 
“T H E  TIGER” STALKS HIS ^ Y l
\>
COLUMBIA PICTURES preimii
T h e  n o w  a l a n t  
o f  w a s t q r n  '  
a d v e n t u r e
m i f & i r a i i r o i i D  
i f l B i e G B f i l i C E
— .lOANBlONOBi-BlORIAGRAHAME'GAmMERRll-BiaDlffll
iCliilE
LInIhIL PHoucniT \tiMcnoiT 
unoDMtMHw »ioi«wj.fBWjr\K(iN*RowMm C O L ' " "
A  Q o o d a o n - l b d m o n - S o n t l n o l - F e n a d y  P r o d u c t i o n
Box Office Opens 7:00
New Hpme Recipe 
Reducing Plan
ItYi oimple how quickly o m  
may loo* pound* of unolfhtly f»t 
riint in your own homo. Mako 
toi l  homo reolpe youraolf. Ii’i  
Mujr. no iroubl* nt all and eoata 
littkk Jnrt go tojrour dngt »ter»
Concontrata, iSoinr tola Into a 
Bint bottle and add enough 
grapofmit ju lre to  flU the bbttie. 
Take two tobJeapoone full a day 
aa needed and foUew the Naran 
Wan.
If your flrri purrhaie doei not 
ghew you a aunpl* eaay way to
It
loaa bulky fat and help rrgata 
•lender more graceful curvea; it 
reducible pounds and inches of 
excaaa fat don't diaappear from 
neck, chin, arme, abdomen, hipe, 
Mlvea and anklea Just retnrn the 
W M j -  bottle -fo r y e o r  -money 
bam. Follow this easv way en- 
doreed by many who have tried 
thi* plan and help bring hack 
alluring currea and graceful 
alendeniMa. Note how qnlrkly 
bloat diitppeate—how much bet­
ter you feel. More alive, youthfuL 
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LUCKVLUCKV
^ i a S T r ' " ' "Hacks, houses and hog lines . . .  tartans and tarns |
. . .  the old traditions give curling a style and appeal 
all its own. And for beer with a taste tradition to 
match the ancient game, call for cold, quenching 
Lucky lager. Lucky’s a man-sized beer, blended anci 
brewed VVestern-style for big beer flavour you can taste.
v y  B i l e  J i l #  tradition after the last end; relax with Lucky Lager >
V 7 M 9  | O U r 8 6 l r  f t  I bU U K T  brewed for men who know a good beer when they taste It.
Buy a Poppy on N ovem ber I I  —  F o r R rm em branre
\  I
Tnm oOvoftisomont la rwt pubMs>*od or disp'oyoO by tho Liquor Control Boord or by tho Oovoroftroot of Britlfh CotumWo.
IT 56CMS IMPOOWBLS 
TH/kT we COUUO »B H SM  *0 
SOeW. ANO *0  CA^UVt t t t  
CONTACT HBA00UA*T8Pfl
v m iJ . BOON » e  DOWN ^
ON BAH W THf*e WDNT 
anV >no#teM TMON« 
even TH6 TOP 
THSN'
TMAT* w h a t  I  HAV# IM 
n » » \  I  WANT TO MAKS 
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U AMPINS
MMKE
jBggwpy A«sr5U**’ *fA»trs ro ytoMP 7B MOMsaMwrsiBBWaWf ”  vM «eaw «r»^^u*?R "
POWN
a u s n
WHICH
SIVINS
SORRY, CHRIS. W R e 
SErnNQ'READYTOUUJUCH 
•mEMIHI-SUB.
|» y ,  UMT SOMf ONE 60ING 








joUl CHECKS THE TIME, 
e? COMPASS AND DEPTH 
GAUGE.
HEY ,rV E60T A EJAWNS AT 





BUT WE'VE GOT 
2 ?0 0  YARDS 
TOG O.
CVHE ELECTRICALW ORWEN MlHI-SUB DRORSTROM 
w e l l  OF a iF F  DARE'S YACHT AND TURNS 
SOUTH TOV/ARP THE CUBAN COAST
r o  LIKE IT 
PUSH HIM "  
OFF THE •
POOP d eck . ^
IIIK t h a t 's  THE WAY 
t h e y  D O  IT  
N  THE 
NAVY
R E P O R T  
TO MY O FFIC E  
ON T H E





OH, s o  THAT'S ^lllI POM*r EVEN KNOW 
WHAT YOU'RE
t a l K i n s
ABOUT
w e Ll , c o m b  o n










, back TDRASS..., 
HE'S RAKING TO HIS 
SAFETY... BUT STEEN, 
HIS LEFT ENR-IS 
STREAKING PAST 
THE SECONRARY...
IT'S TOURS, 5TEEN-THE SHORT FAKE,% 1 
L-S> WE'Ve BEEN SAVINS. - - 'TWO AMNirreS LEFT AND THERE'S A QUARTER OF A 
MILLION BUCKS ■WAT SAYS 
DELMONICO KEEPS THE 
SCORE A STSi
p o N't  fret,  
m r . teow ell—
THAT SOY'LL 
KEEP HIS SACRED 










V m 'S  THAT B O /O F  YOURS GOT 
IM mind, O3L0NEL?adeimonico 's  had &oui^ cover
SCRAMBLING NOW... LOOKING
receiver




IT WENTTHROUSH THE H O L t ^ g J l  
WE BUSTED OUT A  RANE W T H A B A SE- 
b a l l  TWO YBAIRS A O O
BUT IT DID N 'T D O  
a n y  P A M A G E . 'JO E Y  K ICK ED , HIS FOO TBA LL THROUGH 
A W IN D C W A T  o l '  
U NCLE N E D 'S














Ml \ t m \ M \  r\ iBiii
AND HAD HIM THROWN 
OUT ON WlS EAP ' . - 7  ,Twhv, p ra c t ic m ly  n o th in o  I)  I j u s t  aOJGMT THE
\NMCH IS DISPROVE^  ̂’\ W ^ BUiLDiNei-■S H e i^ T S y A N V  PSTOHUTRI_ST
th e  MATTER.: " p  ~ ‘
AjaRBSsive
BY THE FACT THAT 
I DIDN'T GIVE Ml̂ ^
if
\
A D A Tt TDNIGHT ?• ) /  LATER WC COULD 
BUT I  K IN D A  I HAVE A HAM 0UR6CR,
P R O M IS E D  t -y R C C O R D ^  y
R IC K Y .' J  |T \  O K A / ?  \
-  O ' u ’ M
r ^ '  L ^ S  1 I’
H EA D S I DATE '' | S  A OATT!







D CTlONARY-YOU JJST > 
VMSUSED A WORD ^ - - - - ; - '  
AGAIN i ^ r ' ~ {  I DID ?,)
Cth er e 's  a DIPFCRENCC?- - -(OBVIOUSLY YOU . ([^MEANT "V\ONOTONY"^/  YOU SAID S  V%)?Na-.ANAY* /
. w ,
ITS NO u s e  \
C A L L I N G  (’ T T A ,  I  /  ^ 1  /  
SMT.'LL I lAV'C /  ' ^
- THEN AFTER THF 
MOVIE WC COULD GO 
TO THE AUrO SHOW- 
: DOOM-
I d a d  PROMISED
If I MCANtWSPOOTS 
CAR FOR MY 
BlPrUDA/.'
SHE SAID PiCKHiR
i j p  a t  s c v c n ! s e c ' I  
a l w a y s  T " y j
m y .  M T m t
 ■;./ : , .’;
vAg e  is DAILT OOOKIEB, FBL. NOT. M. INT
'̂7
7 . '  /•
r r s  EASY TO PLACE A WANT AD —  PHONE 762^445
GOODS & SERVICES WHERE TO FIND THEM 
IN KELOWNA DISTRICT
10 . Prof. Services
ENGINE1EHS
15 . Houses for Rent
BUILDING SUPPLIES
LUMBER
D dlvered Anywhere In 
KELOWNA or VERNON








North American Van U nes Ltd. 
Local, Long Distance Moving 
‘‘We Guarantee Satisfaction”  





Muhicipa!! Utilities (Subdivision) 
Strilctural* Hydraulic, 
Develbpnient & Feasibility 
Reports, Drafting, Construction 
(Scheduling, Supervision, 
Inspection, Cost C!ontroi and 
Bidding)
C. G. (Bud) Meckling, P.Eng. 
Suite No. 9 > 479 Lawrence Ave. 
Kelowna, B.C. - 762-3727
M, W, F . tf
AVAILABLE DEC. 1 — 2 BED- 
room homie in Winfield. Fur­
nished, full basement, gas heat, 
domestic w ater. Older couple 
preferred. For appointment tele­
phone 767-2524 o r write Box 107, 
Peachland. ,, 87
BETTER HOME OVERLOOK- 
ing lake a block away. Five 
min. from town centre. 3 bed­
rooms, fireplaces, den, family 
and rec rooms. $175.00 per 
month. Telephone 764-4942.
T-Th-S-tf
D. CHAPMAN & CO.
ALLIED VAN LINES AGENTS 
Local—Long Distance Hauling 





Your Bapco & SWP Dealer 




TWO BEDROOMS PLUS DEN 
in Rutland. R ent $110 per month. 
Vacancy Dec. 1. No pets. Tele­
phone 765-6355. References re­
quired. 87
REAL ESTA‘FE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
PRINCE CHARLES LODGE 
Care for' the . 
Convalescent and Elderly 
924 BERNARD AVE. 
Telephone 762-4124
CARRUTHERS & MEIKLE 
•' LTD. ' - 7  
364 Bernard Avenue 
Kelowna. B .C .,
762-2127 
B. M. Meikle, B. Com., F.R.I., 
Notary Public — L, W. Snowsell 
T-Th-S-tf
21 . Property For Sale
MODERN FURNISHED 2 BED- 
room home. Owner wishes to re­
tain 1 bedroom, balance $50.00 
per month. Box A-844, The Kel 
owna Dafiy Courier. 87
LAKESHORE MOTEL 
One of Kelowna's F ineti
22 Unit Motel on sandy beach. Large well treed central 
lawn area separates the newly decorated imits. Complete 
facilities for sununer clientele. Also has additional land 
area for future expansion. Attractive four-bedroom owner’s 
home plus additional house included in this exceptional 
value of $189,001) with terms.
FOR FURTHER PARTICUULARS PHONE 
' : MEL SAGER 2-8269.
& Son
547 BERNARD AVE R e a l t o r s
J . Klassen 2-3015 
P . Moubray 3-3028
DIAL 762-3227
C. Shirreff 24907 
M. Sager 2-8269
FARM FOR RENT—APPROXI- 
mately 15 acres with good 3 bed­
room home. For further details 
telephone 762-0742. 87
AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 
2 bedroom home, Rutland, $100 
per month. Call Okanagan 
Realty Ltd., 762-5232 or 762-5544.
tf
11 . Business Personal
CLASSIFIED RATES
: Clanlfied AdvertUcmeiita arid NoticM 
(or tbis pafo must b« received; by 
9:30 a .m . day of pnblicatioii.
Pbona 7624445 
WANT AD CASH RATES 
One or two days IV&o per word, per 
tnsertlon.
Threo eoDsecottva daya. So per 
word per laacrtloa.
Six consecuUvo daya. per word.
■ per Insertion.
Minimnm charge *'ased pa 15 words. 
Mlnimuin cbargo lur. any adyertlsO* 
ment Is. 83e.
Births. Enfagem ents. Marriages 
SHc per word, minimum 11.75. .
.Death Notices. In Memorlam. Cards. 
o( Thanks 3tio  per - word, minimum  
$1.75.
I( not paid within 10 days an addi­
tional chargs of 10 per cent.
DOCAL CLASSIFIED DISPLAY 
Deadliao 1:00 p.m. day previous to 
pubUeation.
Ona inaerti^  91.47 per eoum n inch, 
th r ee  consecutiTO insertioas ' 91.40 
per colnmn inch.
S is eonsecntivo insertions' 91.33 
per colnmn inch.
Bead your advertisement the first 
day it appears.. We will not be respon­
sible for more than one incorrect in- 
setUon.
BOX REPLIES 
250 charge for the use of a Courier 
box number, and 35c additional if 
replies ar* to be mailed.
Nam es and addresses o( Boxhpidera 
ar* held confidentiaL 
As a  ctmdition ot aeceptanc* M .a.bda  
number advertisement, wbil* every en­
deavor will bo mad* to forward replies 
to the advertiser a s soon as possible, 
we accept no liability in respect of 
loss or damage alleged to arisa 
through either failure or delay In 
forwarding such replies, however 
causM . whether by neglect or dtber- 
wlsc.
Replies win bo held (or 30 days.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Carrier boy delivery 40o per week. 
CoUectcd every two weeks.
Motor Rout*
U  months glO.OO
a months ................   10.00
3 months .........  0.00
MAO. RATES 
Kelowna City Zone .
U  mntbs .  ...........130 .00
0 months . . . . . . . . . . . .  11.00
3 months .........   4.00
B.C. outsid* Kelowna City Zona
13 months ..................... 910.00
0 months  ........  4.00
3 months . . . . . . . . .  .. 4.00
Same Day Delivery 
13 month* .............. , . . .  $12.00
4 month* ...........................7.00
3 'months .........  4.00
Canada Outsid* B.C.
13 months .. . . :  . . . . . .  920.00
4 m on th s......................  11.00
3 months  ........   6.00
U S.A. Foreign Countries
12 months . '.................  930.00
6 months .........   16.00
3 months ..................... 9.00
Ail mail payable la advance. 
TBE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 




message in time of sorrow.
KAREN’S FLOWER BASKET
451 Leon Ave. 762-3119
M, W, F t f '
5. In Memoriam
PIKE —  In fond and loving 
memory of my dear husband 
and our father. Rev. Sydney 
Pike, who passed away Nov. 6, 
1965.
We do not forget him.
We loved him too dearly 
For his memory to fade 
From  our lives, like a d ream .' 
Our lips need not speak.
When our hearts mourn 
sincerely 
For grief often dwells where 
i t’s seldom seen.
—Sadly missed by his wife! 
Agnes, his daughters 
Beryl and Cecelia. 86
WELDING SHOP
Now Open For Business 
MACHINERY REPAIRS 
HITCHES 
TRAILER f r a m e s ' 
GO-KARTS 




Near Benvoulin Rd. 
762-0027
16. Apts, for Rent
ONE OF KELOWNA’S NEW- 
est apartm ent blocks is now 
renting. Rowcliffe Manor, 575 
Rowchffe Aye., is now accept­
ing suite rentals, 1 and 2 bed­
room suites available by Dec 
15. For further information 
telephone 762-3408. 9(
ONE BEDROOM SUITE ON 
Lawrence Ave., $80.00 per
month, unfurnished. Available 
Nov. 15. Telephone R. G. Trim­
ble 762-0687 or Okanagan Realty 
Ltd., 762-5544, 87
ONE BEDROOM SUITE WITH 
private entrance, stove, refrig­
erator. Close to shopping areas 
Elderly couple or retired pre­
ferred. No pets or children 
Telephone after 5 p.m. 762-6995 
or call 1295 Lawrence. 86
86
TWO BEDROOM BASEMENT 
suite with living Yoom-kitchen 
combination. No c h i Id  r  e n 
please. Telephone 762-6320 be­
tween 6 and 8 p.m. 91
Metals — Iron 
A Better Deal with 




8 . Coming Events
r a E  BAHA’ I’S OF KELOWNA 
invite you to attend the public 
meeting to be held in the Capri, 
Monday, Nov. 13, a t 8 p.m. The 
speaker, Mr. Allan K. Kalantar, 
foririerly with Shell Oil Co. in 
their research lab, and how 
m anager of Persian Art Centre, 
5th Ave., N.Y., will speak on the 
subject, Baha’ u’llah’ — Hi.s 
call to mankind. 871
BRICK WORK 
OF ANY TYPE
Flower P lanters, Fireplaces, 
and Block Retaining Walls 
F ree Estimates
Tel. 762-7782
T, Th, S tf
CLOSE TO HOSPITAL, FUR- 
nished 1 bedroom suite. Avail- 
able Dec, T. Abstainers only 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 763-3387
' y  :/',87
UNFURNISHED ONE BED 
room suite. Quiet location. Suit­
able for elderly couple. No pets 
Available Dec.. 2. Telephone 
762-0477. 86
LAKESHORE -  SANDY BEACH
Three bedrooms, den* recreation room, living room with 
fireplace. Dining room. Large family kitchen with roomy 
, breakfast nook. Utility room, oil furnace, attached gar­
age and many built-in extras. Covered cement patio with 
stone fireplace and barbecue and beautifully landscaped 
grounds. Good price and attractive down payment and 
term s. MLS. For appointment to inspect contact
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
: R nA L T O R S  / / /
543 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-3148
A. Warren 762-4838, E , Lund 764-4577, W. Moore 762-0956
ONE BEDROOM SELF-CON- 
tained suite. Suitable for lady 
or two girls. Telephone 762- 
3389. Non-smokers, non-drihk- 
ers. 86
TWO ROOM SUITE IN APART- 
ment building. Central location, 
partly furnished. Telephone 762- 
7434. 89
MR. C. D. P, MEYERS, PEN- 
sions advocate, will be avail­
able for interviews on Veterans' 
Disability pensions on Saturday, 
Nov. 25, Tuesday, Nov. 28 and 
Wednesday, Nov. 29. Any vet­
erans wisliing an interview with 
Mr, Meyers, please contact the 






All Kinds of Repairs 
Corner ELLIS & RECREATION 
Telephone 762-5570
T, Th, S tf.
CATHOLIC FALL BAZAAR, 
Saturday, Nov. 18, 2:00 p.m., St., 
Joseph’s Hall, Sutherland Ave. 
Tea, home cooking, fancy work, 
novelties, farm ers’ m arket, etc 
Afternoon entertainment for 
hildrqn in the old church. 
Bazaar continuing in the even- 
ng. 86,89-92
1. Births
A BLESSED EVENT Tho birth 
of your child is interesting news 
that your friends want to know 
it  is easy to tell everyone nt 
once through a Kelownn Daily 
Courier Birth Notice and the 
rate for this service is very 
reasonable, only $1.75. A friend­
ly ad-wrlter will assist you in 
wording a Birth Notice, just 
telephone 762-4445, ask for 
Classified.
2 . Deaths
Drapes, Upholstering, Furniture 
Repairs and Refinishing 
Top quality service, materials 
and craftsmanship. 




T, Th, S tf
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite on Pandosy. Available 
Nov. 15. Telephone 762-6741 after 
6 p.m. 86
TWO BEDROOM UNFURNISH 
ed suite in Rutland. Available 
now. Telephone 762-0947. tf
FURNISHED ONE BEDROOM 
duplex lakeshore cottages. 
Weekly and monthly rates. No 
children. Telephone 762-4225. tf
TOP QUALITY DRESSMAK- 
ing, designing and alterations. 
Have your wardrobe made to 
fit. Telephone 762-7420.
M-W-F-tf
FURNISHED B A C H E L O R  
suite a t 1469 Bertram. Tele­
phone 762-8133. tf
C61 LOVELY GLENMORE AREA. Full price only
• $17,900. What more can you ask in a lovely home,
only 5 years old.
1. Payments only $97.00 a month, P.I.T.
2. Interest only 6%%, N.H.A. to $10,000 mortgage
3. Lovely 76 x 165 ft. landscaped lot.
4. Lovely compact 3 bedroom split level home
5. Basement, electric heat. Double glassed windows. 
/  6. Colored plumbing, etc.
7. Owner has bought and must sell.
8. Call today, Mrs. Olive Ross a t 2-3556.
C62 SUBDIVIDING SPECIAL. Three lots in Glenmore
that should qualify for NHA. The price for the block 
is $11,500. Phone now for details, Bert Pierson at 
2-4919 days, or 2-4401 eves.
C63 BLUE w a t e r s  SUBDIVISION. Your chance to 
own an ideally located lot a t a reasonable price. 
For fuU details, call Grant Davis a t 2-7537. MLS.
P.S. Give us the nutnbep of the ad you are interested 
in, and we will mail you all the details and send you 
a picture as well.
OPEN TILL 9 P.M.
SUITE FOR RENT IN APART- 
ment. Telephone 762-0992. 86
17. Rooms for Rent
KELOWNA REALTY LTD.
762-4919
ST. THERESA PARISH AN-1 
nual chickeri supper and bazaar,! 
Saturday, Nov. 11 at 2 p.m.
DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE 
and hung. Bedspreads made ‘o 
measure. Free estimates.' Doris
FURNISHED BEDROOM FOR 
a lady in a  private home. Kit­
chen facilities. Clo.se to hospital, 
Telephone evenings 762-5429.
88
M? 0  ' V r  "  p"eVs?n‘:^ ''S ild
Bingo 7 to 9 p.m. Raffle t o  h e  2124, 505 Sutherland Ave. U 
drawn at 9 p.m., St. Theresa, JORDAN’S RUGS -  TO VIEW 
Rutland. __________  86|Bamplea from Canada’s iarg-
irirT nwTJA • j n ' p n N r i A R  carpet selection telephoneKELC)WNA S E C O N D ^ ^  McDougald, 764-4603. Ex-
“I'P® ' ' 1— iL? pert installation seyvice. tfor-icnior nnd junior band.s, 
che.strns niid choirs, Friday, PIANO TUNING AND REPAIR 
Dec. 8, 1967 , 8 p.m., Kelowna ing. Licenced and certified. 
Community Theatre. Adults Profc.'sionnl guaranteed work 
$1.00, students 50e. 84, 86, 88[with reasonable rates. Tcle-
DANCE AT EAST KELOWNA 
Hall, Saturday, Nov. 11. Danc­
ing front 9:00 till ?. Lunch 
nvaliablc, modern and old time 
mu.sic by the “Orcon Valley 
Boys". Admifif-ion $1.25 per per­
son. everybody welcome. 80
phone 702-2529, tf
JOHNSON ~  Passed away In 
the Kelowna General IloKpitnl 
on Thursday, Stella Agnes, aged 
30 years, Ix'loved wilfe of Mr. 
Alfred Johnson of 2764 Richter 
St. Surviving Mrs. Johnson are 
her husband and one daughter 
Darlene (Mra. Robert Bond' of 
Kelowna. Her mother, Mra 
Ruby Casner of Kelowna, seven 
sisters, Groce (Mrs. Jack  Dun< 
lop) of Kelownn, Gwen (Mr.x. 
Lloyd Jackson) nnd Joyce (Mrs, 
William Elsdon) both of.Vnn 
couvcr, Ivy (Mrs. Vern Gngnon) 
of Hickson. B.C. Dorothy (Mrs. 
Ken Guttormson) in Saskatoon 
Sask. Marlon (Mrs. Walter 
King). Shirley (Mrs. Iajs. King) 
both of Ridgcdale, Sask. Funeral 
service will be held from Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance on 
Mondar, Nov. 13 at 11 a m  
Rev, F. H. Oollghtly will eon 
duet the service. Interment 
the Kelowna cemetery. In lieu 
of flowers, friend* wishing tc
ckmate to tbeH ei)tt f S td .  Day'* 
Funeral Service is in charge ol 
the arraaeeaMBl*. M
ROTARY RUMMAGE -  Grand 
rummage snle. Centennial Hall, 
Nov, 18. We need your rum  
mage. For free pick \ip call 
763-2146 during office hours.
79, 80, 81. 84, 85, 86
FOR COMPLETE ORCHARD 
operation nnd management. 
Telephone Carl Jcntsch, 765- 
5322. T, Th, S, tf
NICE WELL FURNISHED 
sleeping room for respectable 
person. Telephone 763-2136,
if
SLEEPING ROOM GENTLE- 
man only. Low rent by the 
month, 1851 Bowes St. Tele­
phone 762-4775. tf
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
keeping room for 2, men pre 
ferred. Cqll west door, 1660 
Ethel St. If
TWO ROOM FURNISHElD suite, 
suitable for working man. No 
drinkers or smokers. Telephone 
762-5253. 87
FOR BEAUTY COUNSELOR 
products and Christmas gifts on 
display, 527 Harvey Ave., 762- 
0855. T-Tli-S-tf
SALVATION ARMY HOME 
Ixiague Christmas Sale on Sat­
urday. D()c. 2 at 2:00 p.m. nt 
TTie First United Church Hall.
86, 02. 98
ST. ANDREW’S C H U R C H  
Christmas Bazaar in Okanagan 
Mission Community Hall De­
cember 2nd. 78 ,81 ,86
F O R  MUSIC LESSONS ON 
any wind instruments or begin­
ning piano. Telephone 76.3-3463.
88
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ntiona, very reasonable. Tele­
phone 764-4(i89. 89
PIANO INSTRUCTION IN your 
own home. Adult a or children 
Telephone 762-0722. W-S-tf
'n iE  HOLY .COMMUNION will 
be celclwatea in St. Michael and 
All Angela’ Chuirh on Saturday. 
Nov. 11, at lO’.OO a.m. 86
10. Prof. Services
12. Personals
ROOM OR R(?OM AND BOARD 
for lady, private bathroom
Telephone 762-2692. tf
LARGE ROOM FOR RENT 
Central. Call 762-8107 or 792 
Lawrence. 89
ROOMER. AGE 25-35 PRE 
ferred. Quiet type, $35. 1682A 
Pandosy. 87
ti'trWf/vi
2 1 . Property For Sale
1413 LAMBERT (Off Skyline)
Owner i.*! trnn.sfcrred nnd Is nnxiou.s to sell this immacu­
late well kept family home. Situated in Glenmore, there 
arc 4 bedrooms or (3 nnd den), spacious living room, 
fireplace, dining room, large kitchen nnd utility, 2 sots 
of plumbing. Lot hns 75’ frontage nnd Is nicely Inndscnpcd. 
Full price is only $24,500 — good term s or cicnr title.
Call Geo. Gibl)s to view. ''
M o n t r e a l  T r u s t
20. Wanted To Rent
262 Bernnrd ~  762-.5038
ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS ~  
Writ# P.O. Box 587. Kelowna, 
B.C. or telephon# 762-0846. 762- 
7353. 763-2577. tf
in
FOR FECU NOS YOU CANNOT 
expresR with words send flowers 
from The Garden (late Florist. 
1.M9 Pandosy St. T#le|>hone 763 
$627. tf
REAL ESTATE APPRAISERS 
AND CONSULTANTS
'~ - * - “t9p#(aaft«ni~lB-~ ‘̂  
valualloo of local property 




J A. McPher*on. R.l. (BC.) 
:-w;28 or 2-2.S62
13. Lost and Found
OF BED
fnrd’.x gravel pit. liUle brown 
nnd Wack dog (female). Owner 
or good home wanted. SPCA 765-
WANTED FURNISHED HOUSE 
In Okanagan Valley for long­
term rental. Middle age couple, 
no children. Full pnrliculnr.s 
please to F. Luca^, General Do 
livery, Summerlnnd. 86
R E tJU IR E frB 'ir  1)EcT i “  3 
bedroom home, close-in, if i>os- 
hlble. Good rent and references 
by reliable couple. Telephone 
76.3-22.54 after 5 pm . 86
of 3 or 4 l>edroom home in citv 
for occupancy on or l)cfore Jan, 
1. 1968. Plmne 76.3-.3310,
81. 88, 92
'W X S I W W R E S f
MIS.S1NG FROM 1821 PAN 
dosy, Nov. 1 evening. 8 month 
male gray Peralan kitten. Call 
767-2714.______   87
u)S T  n u iFs ^̂  gold '  r i  .ASS 
l>»n H F H 1937 Finder plea
M. W. r k f  telephon* 764-4813.
7 DR :
l>edroom house In Pandoay area 
references available. Telephone 
768-5.134. WeatbnnV.________ _87
MlDDI^Ff - AOED C O t) P 1. F. 
u tg en t l v  rerpi l re  1 or 2 l>edronm 
sivnrlment. ( lo^e to  city ccnli*' 
Pleaa* call 763-2111. 86
A HOME OF DISTINCTION — OKANAGAN MISSION 
This is the Chatelaine prize winning design for 1964, over 
1800 sq. ft. of appealing floor area on the main floor. Gra­
cious broadloomed living room with open brick fireplace, 
14’ x 21’ broadloomed dining room with c a th i^ a l  ceiling 
overlooking enclosed exterior court surrounded by double 
glazed windows. Modern kitchen including corlon floors, 
built-in range, oven, and refrigerator. Large broadloomed 
m aster b e d i^ m  ensuite, plus 1 large dividable bedroom 
and a 3rd bedroom ensuite with exterior entrance, plus a 
4 pc. tiled vanity. The lower floor comprises a 14’ x  20’ 
recreation room with fireplace, bathroom and cedar 
clothes closet. Double carport. See the interior of this 




Kelowna’s Oldest Real Estate and Insurance Firm  
364 BERNARD AVE. DIAL 762-2127
EVENINGS
Carl Briese . . . . .  763-2257 Geo. Martin  ------- 4-4935
Louise Borden  4-4333 Lloyd Dafoe ——  762-7568
Darrol Tarves . . . .  8-2488
4 BEDROOMS -  $ 1 1 ,9 0 0 .0 0
Open plnn living nnd dining room, 2 bedrooms on the mnin 
floor and 2 more largo bedrooms upstairs. Good city 
locution close to schools nnd bu.s Hue, Good terms. Call 
George PhilllpMin at 2-7974 evening*. MLS.
11 SUITE APARTMENT
Nearing completion, All suites hnve 3 borirwun*, Pnved 
parking. Two blocks from centre of town. $24,000,00 down 
payment to V/a' c NHA loan. J. A. McIntyre, 2-3698, will 
b* happy to discus.s the details, Exclusive.
CHRISTLETON AVE. — CLOSE TO LAKE: Quality built 
3 bedroom bungalow situated on a large beautifully land­
scaped lot. Features 20 ft. living room with hardwood 
floors and heatilator fireplace. Separate dining room plus 
good size breakfast hook. Bright cabinet electric kitchen. 
Large suhdeck with lovely view. Full basement includes 
17 x 24 ft. Rec. room, extra bedroom, gas furnace. Good 
garage. Full price with term s $22,500.00./Exclusive Listing:
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Only 2 blocks from down-, 
town in exceUent district. Has 4 large bedrooms, 2 bath­
rooms, 20 ft. living room with wall to wall carpet and 
brick fireplace. Cabinet electric kitchen with large eating 
area. P art basement, oil furnace, large utility room. This 
is a terrific home for the large family. Full price only 
$17,900.00 with $4,900.00 down. MLS.
REGATTA CITY REALTY LTD.
270 BERNARD AVE. PHONE 762-2739
KELOWNA. B.C.
Russ Winfield % 762-0620 ! Bill Poelzer . . —  762-3319
Doon Winfield ; 762-6608 Norm Y aeg er  762-3574
Bob Vickers —  - 762-4474 r
Home Is 4  Years
Located on a large corner lot, in a quiet residential area. 
Two fireplaces, both work, features walls throughout of 
cherry, walnUt, knotty pine and cedar. LR and DR with 
carpet. Kitchen includes buRt-in stove and dish washer. 
2 bedrooms up and. 3 down. Cozy rumpus room. Water 
softener included. Revenue from basem ent was $160.00 
per month. Easy to he : T^xc'usive.
Neat little two bedroom home. Well landscaped lot. Full 
price only $9,000 including furniture. MLS. See or phone 
2-8818, Larry ScMosser for particulars.
JOHNSTON REALTY
AND INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.
532 BERNARD AVENUE , PHONE 762-2846
STORE PREMISES 
WITH LIVING QUARTERS '
Located in Rutland Centre. 648 sq. ft. of store space plus 
two-bedroom suite. Living area recently remodelled and 
has double plumbing. Suitable for any retail or whole­
sale operation, Requires nt least $11,000 down, pr would 
consider trade, on two-bedrqom home with no steps suit­
able to vendor. Exclusive.
MIDVALLEY REALTY LTD.
BOX 429 196 RUTLAND RD. RUTLAND, B.C.
PHONE 765-5157 
Evenings:
Sam Pearson 762-7607..........  Al Horning 762-4678
Alan nnd Beth Patterson 765-6180
ALMOST READY
Is this new home, in Rutland. Beautifully finished with 
top quality m aterials throughout, this 2 bedroom home is 
within walking di.stance of atores, bus line, etc. Fireplace, 
gas heating, full basement with third bedroom. Put this on 
your list to seel Full price $21,500.00, MLS,
KELOWNA REALTY (Rutland) 5-6250
Evenings:
Bill Knelier 5-5BH Fritz Wirtz 2-7368
Frnnk Couves 2-4721
N S O N
MORTGAGE A INVESTM ENTS LTD.
Corner F.llit and  Lawrc.ice —  7(S2-3715
Lindsay Wcbstir 76.V6755 G. 11, Fiinnell 762-0901
D*n Bulatovirh 762-3615
4 BEDROOM HOME -  GLENMORE
Almost new, full basement home, large kitchen with eat­
ing aren. Wall to wall cnrpet irt living room nnd dining 
room, 2nd bathroom nnd finished rumpus room with 
built-in bar. This Is a bargain at $21,000, Interest only 
GVi'fo and easy monthly payments. Exclusive,
ORCHARD CITY REAtTY LTD. -  762-3414
C. E. METCALFE 
573 Bernard Ave, 762-3414




Do you really want to sell your home? Our experience 
has been that properly priced and aclcfiuntely financed 
prpperllei DO SELL QUICKER. Wo have m o rtp g c  funds 
available in order to finance properly priced sales through 
our Office, If you really wnnt to SELL your property list 
with
THE ROYAL TRUST COMPANY
248 BERNARD AVENUE PHONE 762-,5'200 
89
IS
n iR E E  BEDROOM HOME, 
iiRuatiBd-oii'larfaHlawiseapad'-lotT 
5 year* old. Comfortable home, 
nice shade trees, patio In back­
yard. Telephiane 7(IM738, 91
ALMOST NEW 2 BEDROOM 
home. One fInUhed room tn 
1>**ement. Pi ice 118,950, No 
agen.t* please, 765^91. 86
HALF ACRE LOTS FOR SAl.E
up..
Clifton Road. Telephone 182- n r 
4902 or 762-5045 after 8 p.m.
W-d-tf
13 .SUITE GARDEN APART- 
ment, showing good return. 
NBA 6 '4'; Top location. Bv 
owner, 762^70. tf
' ■ • A
' f / y y '
ll. Property For Sale21. Property for Sale
^  Approx. 18 acres with 16 
^  acrea Irrigated; exceUent ir­
rigation system completely 
covers vineyard; one 2 BR 
home and a  second Deluxe 3 
BR home with 2 fireplaces; 
triple plutnbing and many 
extras — valued at $25,000. 
Field m an , for winery esti- 
lates winery tonnage 100 -i 
_J5 tons per year from /this 
vineyard. 5 yr. old varieties 
— Diamonds, Sheridans and 
Siebels. Equipment including 
tractor, etc. One of Kelowna’s 
better vineyards. FuU price 
187,000. Terms, Phone Harvey 
Ppmrenke 2-0742. MLS.
2  BR Retirement 
Home
, (ear Shops Capri; full base- 
nient; L shaped LR and DR; 
^amart step saving kitchen. 
Priced right at S15,500 NHA 
payments only $90 pm includ­
ing taxes. Phone Ernie Zeron 
2-5232. MLS.
Nice Family Home
Situated on a double lot is 
^ e a l  for a family looking for 
iSfome room. The home has 2 
nice sized bedrooms, four pc. 
bath .T he kitchen is compact 
^  . with lots of cupboard space, 
*  nice dining area and large 
living room. The full base­
ment has a new gas furnace;
3 pc. bath and two bedrooms 
or could be used ais an in­
law suite, the lot is fenced, 
nice trees and Tots of shrub- 
^ r y  and big garden area. 
yPbll price only $19,500. MLS. 
Terms could be arranged. To 
view Phone Lloyd Bloom­
field 2-7117. / :
Commercial or
21. Property
Located three miles north of 
Kelowna. 725 ft, of highway 
frontage with a total pf 3% 
acres. Railroad trackage in 
rear. A first class industrial, 
or commercial property. FuU 
price $25,000, MLS.
Pear Orchard
On south east border of city 
Uraits, a  14 acre block of 
pears in full; exceUent spe­
culation for future boundary 
expansion with today’s in­
come/ Priced a t $75,300 with 
good term s. MLS.
LUPTON AGENCIES
LIMITED 
Your MLS Realtor 
SHOPS CAPRI
T 6 2 -4 4 0 0  :
B. Jurom e —
P. Pierron 
B. Fleck 
E Waldron —— 
D. Pritchard —
765-5677 
. . .  768-5361 
.. 763-2230 
.. 762-4567 
. 7 ^ 5 5 0
FOR SALE BY OWNER — Com­
fortable living and extra in­
come, this attractive new duplex 
in Kelowna, close in. Each side 
has 2 HRs, large-living room, 
W to W carpet, kitchen with din­
ing area, cabinets, builtTn 
stove, balcony, carport.^ full 
iMisement partly finished, laun­
dry tubs. Roughed in for extra 
bath, washer and dryer, rec 
room, room for extra BR and 
patio. $31,300.00, down pay­
ment $7,300.00 to mortgage at 
7%. Telephone 765-6219.
^ " ■ ■ W - S - t f
WELL KEPT, CENTRAL stair 
way city home; Four bedrooms, 
double plumbing, gas heattngi 
next to school and store. FuU 
price $14;000 with term s. By 
owner. Telephone 762-8650. 87
■./:.'■ % ■; /■ ■  ; 21. Property for Site
80 FT. CASA LOMA LAKE- 
shore lot on p a v e d  road. Tele­
phone 763-2291. tf
;■ ■ ■; '/' ./, /  
28. Produce 29. Ailicles for Sale
MAC AND SNOW APPLES for 
sale, $1.25 per box, bring your 
own containers. Available at 
farm  on Nov. 11 only. E. H»k. 
Scotty Creek Rd, 86
3% ACRES IN GLENMORE ON 
Central R o a d . Telephone 76^ 
8296 for further particulars, tf
RED D E U aO U S APPLES $1.25 
per box, bring container, 2 
blocks east of Vocational School 
on KLO Rd., Arnold Frank, 762- 
6616. 86
b r a n d  NEW — 2 LOVELY 3 
bedroom, fuU basement NHA 
homes are now complete and 
a v ^ a b le  for immediate occu­
pancy, Some of the features in­
clude waU-to-wall carpeting, 
fireplace.s, feature walls, ex 
ceptionaUy nice kitchen cab­
inets, Corlon floors, carports 
and simdeck. 7% mortgages. 
These are both yery attractive 
homes. To view telephone 762-. 
2218. French Construction.
85, 86, 90, 91, 92, 96
MOVING — FOR SALE BY 
owner, cozy 2 bedroom home. 
Reasonable. 2110 Ethel St, tf
22. Property Wanted
KELOWNA DABLT CO PilM t. FM .. NOV. 1$. iH t 3PA0jfe 1$
29. Articles for lide
Parts
BLACK MOUNTAIN Potatoes, 
aU varieties and grades for sale 
on the farm. H. Koetz, Black 
Mountain District, GaUaghev 
Rd. Telephone 765-5581. tf
WANTED — 2 BEDROOM home 
on southside, basement not 
necessary. AU Cato. Telephone 
Joe Slesinger evenings 762-6874 
or 762-5030 at Hoover Realty, 
426 Bernard Ave. T-Th-S-tf
ANJOU PEARS. McINTQSH 
and Red DeUcioUs apples, TV* 
mUes past Glenmore Golf 
Course oh Central Road.
84-86, 89-92, 95-98, 101-104
Starters, starter drives, starter 
solenoids, brake shoes, water 
pumps, fuel pumps, genera­
tors, voltage regulators.
TEN VOLUMES QROLIER EN- 
cyclopedia; 7 volumes Lands 
and People; 10 volumes Popular 
Science; 20 volumes Books of 
Knowledge; Year Books from 
1958-1965. Telephone 768-5674 
Westbank. 86, 91, 92
Kelowna Service
1505 Harvey Ave., 
Telephone 762-2822
T, Th, S tf
Peachland
Older home in good condition. 
Excellent location close to 
-BChool and shops. 3 BRs. 
Double plumbing. Large kit­
chen. A fine family home for 
$12,000. MLS. Phone Hilton 
Hughes, Peachland 767-2202 
or evenings at Sumrrierland 
494-1863.
[ WE TRADE HOMES 





Owner anxious to sell this 
almost new 2 bedroom South- 
side home. Let the lovely self- 
contained suite pay your ex­
penses. Present offers. Please 
call Mrs. OUvia Worsfold 
2-5030 office or evenings 
2-3895. (NEW MLS LIST­
ING). : ,
110 Feet of 
Lakeshore Frontage
This beautiful view lot is the 
last one at Poplar Point. NHA 
approved. City water and 
West Kootenay Power, For 
complete details please phone 
me — Mrs. Jean Acres even­
ings 3-2927 or 2-5030 office. 
MLS. /  '
FOR SALE ON VIEW LOT -  
Nearly completed 3 bedroom 
houto, with finished rumpus 
room. You stiU can have your 
choice of flooring. Also have 
several lots on Mount Royal 
subdivision, where you could 
have choice of • custom built 
homes. For further details tele­
phone 762-3599, Schaefer Build­
ers. Ltd. , . T-Th-F-M-tf
WANTED 2 BEDROOM R &  
Urement home with basement 
and 220 wiring, large lot pre­
ferred. Apply Box A-838, Kel­
owna Daily Courier, No agents 
please. «<•
ANJOU PEARS, $2.00 PER 
box, 1172 Glenmore ■ Drive, 
across from Golf Course. 86
DEUCIOUS APPLES FOR sale 
— Will deliver. Also a wood 
stove. 'Telephone 765-5421. 86
2-5544
Art Day 4-4170
Bill H u n te r    4-4874
JHugh T a i t ................... - 2-8169
George T rim b le   2-0687
George S ilv e s te r    2-0070
A, Salloum /  2-2673
.Harold Denney - i —.1 2-4421 
^Peachland Branch Office 
Hilton Hughes, Mgr. 767-2202
Duplex For Sale
3 bedroom and over 1000 sq. 
ft, each side. Excellent con­
dition, well landscaped, close 
to schools, shopping centre 
and transportation. Call Fred 
Wilson 548-3558 or Trend 
Realty 763-3013.
 ̂ Revenue House
Real nice condition. Present­
ly earqing In excess of $800.00 
per month. Close In on good 
property. Full price $21,500 
with $10,000 down. MLS, Con­
tact F red Wilson 548-3558 or
TREND REALTY
 ̂ ■:_/■ Ltd. '
426 Bernard 762-5030
BEAUTIFUL NEW ALL ELEC- 
tric Gold Medallion home. Air 
conditioned, complete with rugs 
and drapes, across the street 
from p a rk . in Rutland. Bitumi­
nous driveway and street, 2 
blocks from down town. To view 
telephone 765-6753. No agents.
'Th-F-S-tf
WANTED — 1 OR 2 BEDROOM 
home, reasonably priced for 
cash. Apply to 528 Parkview 
Drive, Medicinie Hat, Alberta.
91
29 . Articles for Sale
NEAR'“ NETV‘~B eU E*’’T to N f  
stole, value a t $2,500.00, will sell 
for $1,095.00; 1 diamond ring, 3 
diamonds, value $850.00, will 
sell for low price of $500.00; % 
karet diamond ring, valued at 
$550.00, will sell for $365.00; new 
upright Hoover vacuum cleaner 
$35.00; 12 qt. pressure cooker, 
like new $25.00; electric sander 
$30.00. Telephone 763-3711. 91
29. Articles for Sale
22 CUBIC FOOT CHEST-TYPE 
double door deep freeze. Boy’s 
hockey equipment 14-16 years 
Boy’s blue blazer 14-16 years. 
Telephone 765-5379.
CARRUGE AND CRIB -  
Telephone 762-4912. tf
FIR  AND PINE WOOD FOR 
sale. Free delivery. Telephone 
764-4776. tf
TAP SHOES WITH TELETONE 
taps, size 7, $5.50. Telephone 
762-2376. 86
KELVINA’TOR REFRIGERA- 
tor. Good condition. TelepTione 
763-2780. 86, 90, 91
BETTER QUAUTY LADY’S 
clothing, new condition, size 16- 
18. Also portable typewriter, as 
new $35. Telephone 762-2244.
87
FOR SALE — 1968 15 CU. FT. 
deep freeze. APPly 757 Lawrence 
Ave. 87
MAN’S BLACK ALASKA RING, 
size med., $20., also man’s large 
size ring worth $200. Open to 
offers or trade. Telephone 762- 
8367. 88
WOULD U K E TO PURCHASE 
6-8 apartm ent block. Must show 
good return on investment. Box 
A-840, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ■ ■ ■ 86
LARGE OLDER HOME, CEN- 
trally located in city, with rev­
enue stiites. Box A-839, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 86
THREE BEDROOM HILLTOP 
property. Fireplace, wall to wall 
in living room, full basement 
with family room, automatic 
heat, 2 car garage and storage 
space, 1200 sq. ft. of gracious 
living plus extra landscaped lot. 
Telephone 762-5078. F-S-tf
23 . Prop. Exchanged
WILL TRADE HOUSE, VALUE 
$6,000, Edson, Alberta. Close to 
natural resource.*, railroad. Any 
type real estate or trailer in 
Kelowna area. Telephone after 
6 p.m. 762-3929. 91
TWO BEDROOM BUNGALOW, 
fireplace, carport, carpeting, 
built-ins' and fu ll. basement. 
Located in Lombardy Park 
area. 7% NHA mortgage. Brae- 
niar Construction Ltd., 762-0520. 
After hours 763-2810 or 762-5512.
1638 Pandosy St, 763-3013
86
Chateau Homes Ltd.
Now in production. Manufac­
tures of componet honties, 
motels and multiple rental 
projects. Serving the Okanag­
an and B.C. interior. Separate 
truss orders also available. 
Factory located.
3 7 6  Cawston Ave. 
Telephone 763-3221
13 ACRES WITH A BEAUTI- 
ful building site in East Kel­
owna. Land .suitable for grapes 
or orchard. $25,000.00, For de­
tail s telephone Mrs. Qlivia Wors­
fold evenings 762-3895 or J . C. 
Hoover Realty Ltd., 762-5030. 
Exclusive. 84,86
25 . Bus. Opportunities
For Your
WINTER 
/  GOAL SUPPLY
LUMP . ■ EGG
STOKER BRIQUETTES
Contact
F. Valair Coal Co.
3606 - 27th Ave.
/■ ;, VERNON 
Phone 542-2933
Terms: Cash on Delivery
74, 80. 86, 91
ONE BUTTERFLY PENDANT 
necklace set with topaz stones 
and diamonds-r-5 diamonds and 
56 topaz stones in butterfly. 9 
topaz stones in necklace. Valued 
at $800 or more. Would like to 
sell or trade for a car. Stones 
have been cut in Europe. Can 
only be seen by appointment. 
Nearest offer. Box A-847, The 
Kelowna Daily Courier.
86. 88, 91. 94. 98.102
t h r e e  y e a r  o l d  BROWN 
chesterfield and chair. As new. 
Half price. Telephone 762-7011.
86
40” GENERAL ELECTRIC 
range, excellent condition. Tele­
phone 762-8122. 91
McCLARY-EASY AUTOMATIC 
washer, 3 years old. Telephone 
763-3582. : 87
30” VIKING ELECTRIC Range. 
Telephone 762-5413. 91
30 . Articles for Rent
EXCELLENT CRIB WITH mat- 
tress and quilt, car seat, electric 
fan heater, very reasonable. 
Telephone 765-5312. 88
DRY APPLE WOOD, APPROX. 
16” length. Deliveries Saturday. 
Telephone 765-5406 evenings.
86
ONE 6 H.P. GAS MOTOR; 1 
single wash tub; 1 toilet bowl 
and tank; 2 used hand basins; 2 
“antique” heaters! also windows 
and doors and used lumber. 
Frank Walker Salvage. 2800 
Pandosy St. Telephone 762-0465 
until 5:00 and after 5:00 762-6738.
88
OPPORTUNITY FOR ACTIVE 
or silent partner with $30,000 
for development of large mobile 
home resort park. Apply Box 
A-846, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier, . ■ , 91
REDUCED $1,000.00 — 1615 SQ. 
ft. of excellent family living, on 
% acre, just outside of the city, 
■ihry your down payment. Full 
price $18,500.00. MLS. Call Al 
Bassingthwaighte 763-2413 pi. 
Cliff P erry  Real Estate Ltd. 763- 
2146. 86
LADIES’ APPAREL SHOP IN 
Kelowna area. For particulars 
write Box Ar793, The Kelowna 
Daily Courier. F-S-tf
WHY BUY? — 20 ACRES OF 
good farm land. Pay interest as 
i;cnt. Write Box A-847, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 91
POINTS OR MINERAL RIGHTS 
on quarter section in Alberta 
Telephone 762-5248. ' , 81
tf
THREE CHOICE BUILDING 
lots, ideally situated just off 
Black Mountain Road, Rutland. 
Lot sizes 75’ X 137’. Serviced 
with domestic water, gas and 
power.' Special reduction for 
anyone interested in, all three 






Solid Cedar Custom Homes 
Pre-Cut to Your Plan*
764-4701 764-4251
F-S-ti
JUST LISTED—A 3 BEDROOM 
home on % acre of very desir­
able property. This home is one 
of the best buys in the Valley. 
A large family kitchen, dining 
area nnd living room. There Is 
a variety of fruit trees on the 
pi'0 |jcrty and it deserves your 
attention. Excl. Alf Pedersen 
764-4746 or Cliff Perry Real 
Estate Ltd. 763-2146. , 86
CHURCH PROPERTIES FOR 
sale, corner of Doyle Ave, and 
Richter St. Church building has 
seating capacity of 150. Kitchen 
and hall facilities, parsonage. 
Interested parties plea.*e tele­
phone 763-2418. 86-S-tt
PROFESSION AL MORTGAGE 
Consultants -  We buy. sell and 
arrange mortgages and Agreed 
ments in all area? Obnventional 
rates, flexible terms. ColHnson 
Mortgage and Investrnents Ltd 
corner of Ellis and Lawtence 
Kelowna, BC., 762-3713. t l
MORTGAGE MONEY AVAIL- 
able for good second mortgages 
oi', will buy first.* and agree­
ments. Wilson Realty Ltd. 543 
Bernard Ave. Telephone 762 
3146. , T. Th.. S. tf
BRAND NEW HOME IN OKA- 
nagan Mission. Many deluxe, 
features. Three bedrooms, space 
for fourth bedroorp and recrea­
tion room in basement. MLS, 
Oceola Realty. Telephone 762- 
0437. MLS. 86
BY OWNER — FIVE ROOM 
bungalow in city on 1.68 acres 
view property. Nicely landscap­
ed with large shade tree, 
private mortgage, Tcicphc.ie 
762-6870. , tr
LADY’S BEIGE WINTER coat, 
size 14, $10.00; Girl’s white 
figure skates, size 3, $6.00, Tele 
{toone after 5. 762-7358. 86
300 WEATHERBY MAGNUM 
with scope. 12 gauge over and 
under shotgun. Both In new con­
dition. 762-2958. tf
UNDERWOOD MANUAL 'l ^ e -  
writer. immaculate ; condition, 
always under maintenance 
agreement. Replaced by elec 
trie. Mr. J . M. Roberts at Knox 
Clinic. Telephone 762-2002. , 90
Used Electric Rangette -.19.95 
Used Westinghouse
Wringer W asher' 39.95
Used Westinghouse
Wringer W asher 55,95
Used Kenmore
Wringer W asher 59,95
Used Thor /
Wringer W asher 39.95
Used Maytag
Wringer Washer ........ — 79.95
Used Simplicity
Wringer W ash er ..........20.00
Used General Electric
Wringer W asher,........ — 15.00
Used Maytag 
Wringer Washer 70.00
Used Ashley Heater . ——  59.95 
Used Northern Electric 
R efrigerator.................... 49.00
DISCOUNT ON ORDERS OF 2
cords of bush wood, plus free 
Christmas tree, to be delivered 
2 weeks before Christmas. ’Tele­
phone 768-5660, Westbank. 95
PRACTICE TYPING AT HOME 
School lessons are more valu­
able if repeated In quiet of your 
home. Rental applied to pur­
chase. New models, best rates. 
Your department store of type­
writers. Okanagan Stationers 
Ltd.. 526 Bernard Ave., Kelow­
na. Telephone 762-3202. W-S-tf
I FLOOR OIL FURNACE WITH 
blower. $55.00 or the nearest 
offer. Telephone 762-4001. 89
ELECTRIC GUITAR, BEST 
offer. Bedside table.*, ready to 
paint.'Telephone 763-3370. 87
TV SETS BY THE.DAY, WEEK 
or month. Pandosy Music, 2979 
South Pandosy St. Telephone 
763-2400, Technician on staff. 
Monday to Wednesday to 5:30 
p.m. 'Thursday to Saturday to 
9:00 p.m. 90
32 . Wanted to Buy
COLEMAN LARGE S I Z E  
catalytic heater. Near new, $10. 
1682A Pandosy. 87
180 AMP. LINCOLN TRANS- 
former arc welder, complete 
$125. 1682A Pandosy. 87
DO YOU NEED GRAVEL FILL 
and shale. ’Telephone 762-7528. 
WELL SEASONED FRUIT 86
wood, cut to 24” for your fire- ^—— _ „  . ^
place. $11 per Vz cord delivered. HAMMOND ORGAN FOR SALE
Telephone 763-2291. H. W. — Double keyboard, like new.
Zdralek. tf Telephone 762-2037.
We want your DEER, MOOSE, 
ELK HIDES. Highest m arket 
price offered.
Telephone 765-5753 
C. A. SHUNTER 
F ur Buyer — Sporting Goods
Highway 97 N., Kelowna, B.C.
\ ' 91
TIE AND STUD LOGS DE- 





















YOU WANT CASH FOR YOUR 
agreement for sale or mortgage 
now? Call Mr. R. J , Bailey at 
Kelowna Realty Ltd., 762-4919.
M-W-F-tf
27 . Resorts, Vacations
PARADISE CAMP MOBILE 
Home Park, Westbank. B.C.. 
Lots of room, children welcome. 
See Alec Gordon on location.
91
°  XELUMBER t
REID'S CORNER -  765-5184 
T. Th. S tf
T E M P O  
Your Business Equipment 
RENTAL Centre . , . Type­
writers, Adders, Calculators, 
etc. Special student rates on 












60 h.p. 5 main bearing m otor, 4\on-thc-floor, fully synchronized, 
bucket seals, a lternator, back-up light, 2  speed electric wipers, 
padded dash and visori. 40  M.P.Ci. Lock gas cap, two horns, 3 
speed heater —  enough heat to  cook you. N obody can beat  this 
for cor value. ' ,
COME AND FLY ONE!
Now at . . .
W e T a k e  Anylhing In T rade  
\()U Have to ( i o  A  1 iltic r u r ih e r  to  (»ct M ote  
IIK iinV A V  97 N. 762-5203
, You know a lot about snowmobiles, right?
T h a t w as last year.
Snow m obiling has changed. And this new  Snow  Cruiser has changed it.
T ake starting, for instance. S now  Cruiser’s exclusive C ruis-o-M atlc  
control m akes starting a  breeze. It autom atically  retards the spark, opens the  
throttle, relieves com pression on  both  cylinders, and puts the m achine ̂ in 
neutral, ju s t  turn the key, give a gentle pull on the starling cord, and  
aw ay. A nd w ith Snow  Cruiser’s new, r e - , 
verse gear, you  can back ou t of a garage or n , 
off a trailer w ith  autom otive case,
Lighter, faster, m ore powerful tlinn ■ 
ever. Snow  Crui.scr also sets a new stan- (
d a rd  o f  q u ie tn e s s .  E n g in e e r e d  q u ie t ,  '
acliicvcd by a dual tuned exhaust syslcm  
and a com pletely  enclosed power jilant,
.Snow Crui.scr *68 is the quietest snow ­
m obile c\'cr built, 'J 'h t qu ie test m o w m o b i l t i v i r  b u i l t /
I ts  e f f ic ie n t ,  t r o u b le - f r e e  16 h o r s c - p o w c r  
Cnnadian m ade engine has a m oulded one-piece  
cab that lilts Up for engine inspeclion. A handsom e, 
autom otive type iii.sti'uincnt panel puls all controli 
at your fingertips, J here's also .i built-in hi-lo beam  
headlight, head high protective w indshield, and  
rem ovable seat that conceals a room y storage 
com partm ent.
'J'licrc’s lots more w e,could  tell you about .Snow 
Cruiser *68 , but you ’ll want to see it .all for yourself at your Snow  Cruiser 
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3 2 . Wante4 to  Buy
SPOT CA8B-WE PAY mCB^ 
est cash prices to r complete 
estates or tingle items. Phone 
us first a t 762-5599, J  & J  New 
and (Jsed Goods, ElUs S t
• t£
WHY TAKE A CHANCE? WE 
pay cash for all useable items. 
Blue Willow Shoppe, 1157 
Sutherland Ave., te le^ o n e  763- 
2604. >%'■ ' tf
4 1 . Machinery 
Equipment
D2 CAT, GOOD RUNNING 
order, $1,000.00. Write , John 
Grant, 7353 Stride Ave., Burna­
by 3, B.C. 90
4 2 . Autos For Sale
w a n t e d  -  CLEAN WHITE 
rags, IQc per lb. Mervyn Motors, 
1575 Water St. Telephone 762- 
2307. 89
WANTED -  CHILD’S GOOD 




TR A IN EES W A N TED
(Men and Women)





Our representative will be test­
ing in the Kelowna area during 
week of Nov. 20. For app’t  write 
McKay Technical Institute, 432 
Richards St., Vancouver 2, B.C.
: . .. .■'.92
1959 CORVETTE, CANDY RED, 
black leather upholstery, fuel 
injected 390 h.p., 327 cu. in., 4- 
speed transmission, chrome re­
versed, red line tires, removable 
hardtop, tach, header, a ir cool 
brake.* and racing slicks, $3,200. 
Telephone after 6 p.m. 477-6801, 
Victoria, B.C. 75-79-80-81-86-87
3 4 . Help Wanted Male
EXPERIENCED PART-TIME 
male office clerk riequired; Four 
hours per day; Submit applica­
tions, stating experience arid 
salary required to  Box A-843, 
The Kelowna Daily Courier, not 
la ter than Nov. 14. 86
EXPERIENCED SHOP MAN— 
Steady position and good wages 
for the . right man. Apply at 
Lakeview Heating and Sheet 
Metal, 3027 Pandosy St. or tele 
phone 763-2210. / 88
WANTED — EXPERIENCED 
nursing orderly for relief work 
Apply lo Nursing Office, Kel­
owna General Hospital. 89
3 5 . Help Wanted,
Today's Best Buy!
a t Pontiae Comer 





Easy G.M.A.G. ’Terms ,
Carter M otors Ltd.
“The Busy jPontiac People" 
1610 Pandosy 762-5141
Harvey and Ellis
4 3 j  A u to /S en ices  
Accessories
RE-REFINED OIL 85c PER 
gallon, rectmditioned batteries, 
$4.00 up, arm our plate recbn- 
^ti(ming oil $4.00 per .gallon. 
Westbank Oil Refinery, Mar- 
shaU Rd, 81. 86, 92,98,104,110
4 4 . Trades & Irallers
1965 JE E P  % TON TRUCK — 
3000 series, 4-wheel drive, green 
paint. Perfect mechanically. 
Low local owner m ileage 
(38,000), 4 ground grip tirM  
L .W 3. Fleetside box. ^ y r . G.W. 
Warranty. Full price $2,695 or 
$69 per month. Sieg Motors. We 
take anything in trade. Highway 
97N. Telephone 762-5203. 86
4 9 . & TendMs
1956 INTERNATIONAL — 4- 
wheel drive panel, 6 cylindm:, 
mechanically perfect, 4 ground 
grip tires. Good hunting vehicle. 
Full price $695 or $49 per month. 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 762-5203. - ' ■. ■
GLENDALE 8’x30’, FURNISH- 
ed, comfortable. Shed attached. 
Good term s can be arranged. 
Location Holiday Trailer (tourt, 
1884 Glenmore St. 80, 81, 86
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1300 — 
Beige paint, black interior, 
white wall tires, radio, over­
hauled engine tmd tuiie-up. Full 
price $1595 or $49 per month 
Sieg Motors. We take anything 
in trade. Highway 97N. Tele­
phone 762-5203.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
DOMENICO RAMPONE,






formerly of R.R. No. 4, 
Kelowna, B,C., DECEASED. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that Creditors and others having 
claims against the E state of the 
above Deceased are hereby re ­
quired to . send them  to  the un­
signed Executors a t the office 
of their Solicitors, Messrs. Mc­
Williams, Bilsland, M oir. & 
Tinker, 463 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C., before the 21st 
day of December, A.D. 1967, 
after which date the Executors 
will distribute the said Estate 
among, the parties entitled 
thereto having regard  only to 
the claims of which they then 
have notice,





Solicitors for the Executors.
1966 m e  % ’TON, LONG wheel 
base, overloads, 4-speed trans- 
mitoion, new tires, new paint, 
low mileage. Telephone 762-3753. 
■ 83, 85, "
1934 FORD PICKUP, CUSTOM- 
ized with 1957 Ford V-8 motor 
with 3 carburetors. Telephone 
762-7234 after 4 p.m. 87
1962 VOLVO 544 — SPOTLESS 
beige paint, clean leatherette in­
terior, good tires, radio, perfect 
mechanical condition. F .P . $1395 
or $39 per month. Sieg Motors, 
We take anything in trade. High­
way 97N. Telephone 762-5203.
■ 86
ONE TON ON DUALS — V8 
Fargo 4-speed, flatdeck, excel­
lent condition. Telephone 764- 
4990. 83, 84,
Immaculata
LONDON (CP) — The Labor 
government was reported today 
to be highly impressed with the 
operations of Canadian National 
Railways and likely wiU seek 
some guidance from this public- 
ly^wned body bn corporate poli­
cy that could affect the future 
of the debt-clogged British rail­
ways system.
A spokesman added, however, 
that while the British transport 
department is keenly interested 
in Canadian operations, there is 
no question of offering the 
chsiirmanship of British ra il 
ways to N. J . MacMillan who 
heads the CNR.
John Morris, parliamentary 
secretary to the transport min­
istry, flew to Montreal late last
month to confer with MacMillan 
and other CNR officials. Ih e re  
wsis speculation in the British 
press to lay  that in the course of 
those talks, MacMillan was: of­
fered the diairm auship of Brit­
ish Railways and turned it 
down.
The s p o k e s m a n  said that 
while it  is true that Sir Stanley 
Raymond, 54-year-old chairman 
of British Railways,^ is being 
asked to take another job, it is 
not true that the British govern­
ment is Iqokhig for a possible 
replacement in Canada.
CALL DEFICIT SMALL 
H o w e v e  r, Morris and his 
aides were impressed with the 
CaiR operations. 'The spokes­
man said that during the course
MUST SELL — 1961 AUSTIN 
Healey Sprite convertible, 4 new 
tires, new paint, reconditioned 
transmission, new clutch and 
pressure plate, recent valve job 
No reasonable offer refused. 467 
Patterson Ave. 91
l ik e  n e w  — 1966 CHEV pick­
up. Long wide box, 292 motor, 
factory aluminum canopy. Tele­
phone 765-6602. 86
GOOD CONDITION, %-TON 
1957 GMC pick-up, $450.00. Tele- 
phone 768-5352 Westbank. 91
WOMEN SEWERS WANTED,
: work a t home doing .«imple sew- 
. Ing. We supply m aterials and 
pay shipping Iwth ways. Good 
ra te  of pay. Piece work. Apply 
Dept. D 29, Box 919, Postal 
Station U, Toronto 18; Oritario.
91
THE BEST 1966 FORD GAL- 
axie 500 Sedan in town. Has 390 
motor, all power. Ideal cay for 
trailer towing, will take used 
compact on trade. FuU price 
$2,680.00. Telephone 763-3481.
■ ' '  88
44A. Mobile Homes 
Campers
1962 ACADIAN, 4 DOOR, 4 
cylinder, automatic transmi.*- 
sion, 32,000 miles. AU white. 
ExceUent condition. Closest of­
fer to $950. Telephone 494-1674, 
Summerland after 5. 86
REQUIRE CAPABLE BOOK- 
keeper for accounting office, 
^ i n g  an asset. Salary based on 
personal ability. Apply in own 
handwriting to Box A-835, Kel­
owna Daily Courier. 86
WINTERIZED 1958 VOLVO — 
New red paint, 2 new winter 
tires. Good running order, 
$500.00. Telephone 766-2626 Win­
field. 86
l iv e  - IN HOUSEKEEPER - 
companion for elderly lady 
Telephone 762-3890. tf
WOULD LIKE A HOUSEKEER- 
er to take full charge on s 




PART TIME HELP WANTED 
for local Smoke and Gift Shop 
mainly weekend and evening 
hours, please reply with de; 
tails of yoursblf and telephone 
number to Box A-845, The Kel­
owna Daily Courier, 86
B C.’s F irst and Largest Dealer.







1959 VAUXHALL CRESTA 
Ground grip tires, big 6, radio, 
exceUent condition. Sacrifice 
$450.00 or best offer. Telephone 
762-6442. *84, 85, 86, 90, 91, 92
1966 VOLKSWAGEN 1200 — 
MUeage 28,000, Undercoated, 2 
spare wheels, 2 snow tires, 
$1,150. Telephone 764-4963 even­
ings. 90
1964 VOLVO P1800-S — Has 
radio, radial tires plus snow- 
tires, new paint. Very good 
condition. $2,500. Rich at 762- 
2811 days.
1967 FORD GALAXIE 2-DOOR 
hardtop, power steering, radio, 
white waU tires, 2,200 miles, 
$3,350 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone 765-5277. 86
PERSON TO TEACH BEGIN- 
ners in your home on piano or 
accordion. To $6.00 hourly. Box 
A-795, The Kelowna Daily Cour­
ier. ^
1964 MERCURY METEOR -  
Power windows, A-1 copdition 
$1,800 or nearest offer. Tele­
phone days 762-0832, evenings 
762-3771. . ' ' tf
3 8 . Employ. Wanted
SPECIALIZING IN WELLS, 
witched, dug, cement tile instal­
led. Sarid points driven. Exper 
ienced family occupation for al 
most a century, 'Thousands of 
satisfied custpmets. Telephone 
762-8400 evenings 9 to 10 p.m. 
Days 763-2266. No Sunday calls.
85-87, 90-92
PLEASE — GRADE 12 HIGH 
school diploma, secretarial 
training diploma, but as of lack 
of experience, am unable to get 
employment. Anyone requiring 





/  • AUCnON OF TIMBER 
■There wiU be offered for sale 
a t public auction, a t 11:00 a.m. 
on Friday, November 17, 1967, 
in the office of the Forest Ran­
ger at Kelowna, B.C., to remove 
approximately 25 M c.f. of 
decked Spruce, Lodgepole Pine, 
Balsam and other species of 
sawlogs on an area located 
along Brenda Mines Ltd. access 
road, commencing 20 chains 
south of MacDonald Lake and 
extending south easterly approx­
imately 120 chains.
Ninety (90) days wiU be aUow- 
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed 
tender, to be opened a t the hour 
of auction and treated  as one 
bid.
Further particulars m ay be 
obtained from the District For­
ester, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Forest Ranger, Kelowna, B.C
of the Montreal talks, it became 
clear> that the deficit in the CNR 
was so smaU that if the Cana­
dian government ordered the 
raUway system to operate a t a 
profit, this could be.done easily 
This was hot the case in B rit 
ain. The o p e r a t i n g  deficit, 
amounting to some $400,000,000 
last year, was so large that 
even if the government ordered 
it to become profitable, this 
could not be done easily. In 
fact, the deficit is anticipated to 
grow bigger this year, perhaps 
to a  total of some $450,000,000.
The Labor government is, 
however, unhappy with the 
board direction of the national­
ized railway system and is 
searching for a new chairman. 
The spokesman said the re­
placement will be found in Brit-̂ ' 
ain. '■
54 X 12 Villager 
60x12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Villager 
42 X 10 20th Century 
38 X 10 E sta Villa 
52 X 12 Klassic 
46 X 12 Nor Western 
27 X 8 Shult 
36 X 8 Canadian Star 
13’ Holiday, 15%’ Holiday
17’ Holiday 19’ Holiday.
CLARKDALE ENTERPRISES 
Hwy. 97N, Vernon 
542-2657 542-2611
T. Th, S cf
DEPARTMENT OF LANDS, 
FORESTS, AND
. WATER RESOURCES
AUCTION OF Tim b e r
There will be offered for sale 
a t public auction, a t 11:30 a.m. 
on Friday, November 17, 1967. 
in' the office of the Forest 
Ranger at Kelowna, B.C., to 
remove approximately 34 M c.f. 
of decked Spruce, Balsam, 
Lodgepole Pine and F ir saw­
logs on an area located on 
Peachland Lake.
Ninety (90) days will be allow­
ed for removal of timber.
Provided anyone who is un­
able to attend the auction in 
person may submit a sealed ten­
der, to be opened a t the hour of 
auction and treated a s  one bid.
Further particulars m ay be 
obtained from the District For- 
estrir, Kamloops, B.C.; or the 
Foreist Ranger, Kelowria, B.C.
PEACHLAND — Nominations 
for the seats of reeve, and two 
two-year council term s, will be 
taken a t the municipal office 
Nov. 27. If a poll is required, 
it will be held at the municipal 
office Dec. 9 frorn 8 a.m. to 8 
p.m. Council appointed H. C. 
MacNeill as returning officer 
and Mrs. G. W. Burns is deputy 
returning officer.
Reeve Thwaite and councillor
Clements reported on their in­
spection of roads on the R. C. 
Seed subdivision in Trepanier. 
A letter has already been sent 
to Mr. Seed stating that his 
roads are not wide enough and 
only average 20 feet surface in­
stead of the required 24 feet. 
A culvert is also needed to pro­
tect property below the sub­
division. ■■■/."
Complaints have also been re­
ceived , about roads ■ not being 
finished on the M arbar Holdings 
Subdivision in Trepanier. Clerk 
was instructed to write the com­
pany requesting that the roads 
at least on the bottom half on 
this subdivision be brought up 
to municipal standards.
provail, the subdivider must sign 
a written, witnessed certificate 
that all services within the sub­
division will be brought up to 
municipal standards within a 
specified time limit. This was 
carried.
C. H. Topham’s subdivision 
plans drawn up to the recom­
mendations of W. Hardcastle, 
regional planner, were given 
approval in principle. /
Surveyors plans for subdivi­
sion as submitted by A. Topham 
were approved and the Clerk as 
signing officer authorized to 
sign subject to the conditions 
outlined in the above motion.
A letter was read from School 
District 23 speaking of a refer­
endum possibly in January for 
s c h o o 1 construction, inviting 
members of council to a meet­
ing Nov. 10 in the school board 
office in Kelowria. Reeve 
Thwaite and Couri. Clements 
will attend this meeting.
The municipal clerk reported 
that 9I 2 percent of municipal 
taxes had been collected as of 
Oct. 31.
Coun. T, R. Stuart expressed 
concern about completion of 
roads on the new subdivisions 
Council decided that a new pol­
icy will be adopted in future 
Before council authorizes its I and enclosing a copy, 
municipal clerk to sign final ap-1 decided to adopt this.
Centennial
RUTLAND — The Rutland 
Centennial C o m m i 11 e e met 
Tuesday in the Park Hall.under 
t h e  chairmanship of Fred 
Stevens and heard reports on 
progress with the Centennial 
Hall. The indications were that 
the main hall should be fully 
ready for use by the middle of 
the month, if th e : natural gas 
heating is piped in by then.
Half of the ceiling of the main 
auditorium has been finished 
and the small hall under the 
stage is practically completed 
now. Most of the time of the 
meeting was taken up with a 
discussion regarding the use of 
the small hall by the local 
kindergarten. A large delega 
tion of mothers was on hand to 
support the reque.*t of the kinr 
dergarten application, but many 
of the board members felt that 
exclusion of use of the hall to 
all other local groups for five 
days a week was hardly fa ir to 
the rest of the community. 
Eventually a committee was 
appointed of representatives of 
the two groups, to m eet and 
discuss the pros and cons of 
the m atter and report back at 
a la ter meeting.
By LYNN C A ^RSO
The Im m aculata High School 
student body put on a  celebra­
tion in honor of Father God­
deris receiving the centennial 
medal for service In his com­
munity and 'nation. The cele­
bration consisted of a  series of 
speeches on the works of our 
principal, singing by the Glee 
Club, and a play by the GradcC^ 
12 class.
The Dons ended their football 
season with a victory trouncing 
the Kamloops Red Devils 26-0. 
Mike Haley, scoring three of the 
touchdowns, was the player 
with the most number of points 
in the league.
In conjunction with the Sage­
brush Bowl in Penticton Satur­
day, a  banquet will be held for 
all football players in the Val­
ley Saturday night, Awards will 
be presented. M arcia Butler is 
represent 1 n g Im m aculata as 
Miss Donnette in the Miss Sage­
brush contest.
The Science A class under 
Miss Infante went to Penticton 
Friday td visit the Penticton 
Observatory. Also during this 
week toe. members of the art 
appreciatiori class are touring 




A letter was read  from toe 
South Okanagan Health Unit 
advising Council of new provin 
cial standards now in effect 
Council
DENVER, Colo. (AP)—A hold­
up suspect reclined painfully in 
Denver’s city ja il after finding 
out sitting on an automatic pis­
tol wasn’t the best way to hide 
it. Denver police a r r e s t^  him 
in a car shortly after a service 
station had been robbed of 
about $180. Officers quoted the 
suspect as saying he was push­
ing the gun underneath him,.i 
when it went off.
Specialtzing.
in Tar /  
and Grave!
765-6190 ■7




More Color to See on Cable TV 
249 Bernard Ave. Phone 762-4433
1957 CHEV. FORDOR s e d a n , 
V-8 standard, radio. $350.00 or 
nearest offer. Telephone 762- 
3900, 89




% mile north on Hwy, 97. 
Adults Only,
See
OKANAGAN MOBILE HOMES 
1621 Harvey Ave. 763-3054 
Authorized Knight and Squire 
Dealer.
T, Th, S tf
AUSTIN HEALEY -  GOOD 
condition, new paint job, extra 
hard top, $1,295.00, Telephone 
162-4096, 508 Rosemead Ave,
87
MECHANIC’S NIGHTMARE -  
1954 Zephyr Zodiac (1901 6 cyl­
inder engine). Offers apprec­
iated. Telephone 765-6393 after 
6 p.m. 87
HIAWATHA MOBILE HOME 
Park Ltd, (adults only). New, 
quiet, near the lake. Fully mod­
ern spaces available. Inquire 
Hiawatha Mobile Camp, Lake­
shore Rd, Telephone 762-3412,
tf
1957 CHEVROLET, 283 CU, IN, 
standard transmission, good 
tires. Must sell! Telephone 762- 
6375. 87
KNIGHT 12 BY 46 — 1 BED- 
room. Personally purchased 
furnishings, TV and washer. 
Number 4, Hiawatha.
79, 80, 81, 84, 85, 86
FINISHING CARPENTER will 
renovata, hang doors, build calh 
Inets, etc. Telephony 765;^1  
after 6 p.ip. Tli-F-S-tf
WUX r e m o d e l ; BUILD 
rumpug room, fences, etc. Jim  
Munday, Telephone 763-2034:
S-tf
RELIABLE GIRL WOULD like 
to babysit on weekends. Tele­
phone 762-4224 between 7 and 
8 p.m. ' ___________80
FOR SALE —  1961 DeVILLE 
Cadillac, in A-1 condition. No 
reasonable offer refused, Tele- 
Dhone 76,5-6624. 88
1966 CHEVELLE IN A-1 CON 
dltion. Only 28,000 miles. Avail 
able for quick sale. Telephone 
762-6622. 86
WANTED — CONSTRUCTION 
work. Nu Job is too largo or too 
small. 'Telephone 76!b2740.__^97
W llX liiA W si'fT N  MY H 
near iiospUal area. Telephone 
762-4601 after 6:00,p.m. 86
WILL BABYSIT IN MY HOME, 
5 days* week (Glenmore area).
Telephone 762-8337.   __ 91
R O f o "  
91
1967 FIAT 850 COUPE -  LOW 
mileage. Telephone 763-3097,
91
MUST SELL — STOCK CAR No 
22, top car early late class, new 
motor. Telephone 762-4464,
86
1960 ALPINE ROADSTER 
Good body and motor, only 
$700.00, 764-4271 after 5 p.m. tf
FOR SALE 1960 VOLVO OR 
will trade for larger car. Tele­
phone 762-283L__________
SMALL GARDENS 
tilled. Call Alf, 762-5484.
1061 AUSTIN 850, FRONT wheel 
drive, snow tires. Telephone 
764-4200. W
4 0 . Pets & Livestock
VoiTfiAI ,h>~MALE HASsVrW 
hound puns, 6 weeks old. Reg­
istered, Will hold for Christmas 
delivery. Telephone 546-4191, 
Armslrtkng. 92
k e g . BOXER PUPPIES, 8 
weeks old. Male and female 
Chlhuihua stock. 622 Cooney 
Rd., Ilichmond, B.C. Telephone 
278-86(H. Richmond, B.C. «
FARNDAIIL KEN N ELS-Ref- 
Istered Beagia puppiea. Tela- 
phone 54345M or call a t  RR N«», 
it, HUhway «. Vernon.
Tb~i*-Sdt_
GOOD HOMES WANTED FOR 
a halt-grown k ltteni. hmia* 
tratned. Telephone WhSXtO. ^
1961 MERCURY 2 DOOR Hard 
top, $1,000. Telephone 768-5803 
Westbank. 80
1061 VOUOSWAGEN VAN 
G.mkI condition, $500.00. Tele- 
(ilKUie 762-7274._________ _
1953 CHEV. HEIAIRE -  GOOD 
motor and hrakei. Telephone 
762-7870. 88
HUNTER’S SPECIAL -  1954 




. ..ICE; ARBELLA SHIER,
iate of 934 Berns d Ave.,
Kelowna, B.C.. DECEASED
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
that creditors and others having 
claims against the Estate of the 
above deceased are hereby re­
quired to send them to the un­
dersigned Executor at 248 Ber­
nard Avenue, Kelowna, B.C., on 
or before the 10th day of Decem­
ber, 1967, after which date the 
Executor will distribute the said 
Estate among the parties en­
titled thereto having regard 
only to the claims of which it 
then has notice. .
THE ROYAL TRUS'T 
COMPANY, ..........




4 6 . BoatSy Access.
GO SAILING — THIS PROB- 
ably Isn’t tho best time to go 
sailing, but It certainly Is the 
best time to buy a sailboat. Look 
a t these low prices. One Enter­
prise, absolutely like new, palls 
and all, for only $795, or $29 per 
month,
13 FT, SUNFISH, ALL FIBRE 
glas, nylon sails for only $305 
or $25 per month. We take any 
thing in trade', Sieg Motors 
Highway 07N, telephone 762-5203
86
SAIGON (AP) — The number 
of U.S. and Communist troops, 
killed in the Vietnam War in­
creased last week, while casual­
ties among South Vietnaniese 
forces and other allied troops 
dropped.
In its weekly summary issued 
today, the U.S. command said 
1,894 Communists were killed 
during the week as coriipared 
with a readjusted total of 1,628 
the previous week. A bout, half 
the number of Communist dead 
were counted in the fightirig 
that raged most of the week at 
Loc Ninh, 70 miles north of Sai­
gon.
The command said 178 Ameri­
cans were killed and 793 wond- 
ed last week. 'This represented a 
slight increase from the 166 
dead a week earlier, but a drop 
in the number of wounded
which had been put at 966 for 
the previous week.
South Vietnamese casualties 
for last week were listed at 160 
killed, 533 wounded and 60 miss- 
ing.
For the ..Pfeyious seyen-day 
reporting period. South Viet­
namese casualties were put at 
220 killed, 693 wounded and 41 
missing.
Other allied forces last week 
lost six men killed, 15 wounded 
and none missing, the command 
said. This was a sharp drop 
from the 60 killed and 120 
wounded a week earlier.
Tlie latest report, covering toe 
period ending last Saturday 
night, pushed to 14,444 the num­
ber of Americans killed in ac­
tion so far in the war. The num­
ber of wounded rose to 91,210.
Railway To Cut Freight Rate 
On Some Atlantic Cargoes
• . ^Compounded semi-annually)
There Is no safer investment than a' first mortgage on a 
private residence. Banks and financial Institutions In­
vest a major portion of their funds in such mortgages. 
Trans-Canada does the same. Our first mortgages, how-, 
ever, are owned jointly by our investors through assign­
m ents to them  reg is te red  in th e ir  own nam es a t  
Government Land Registry offices. NO OTHER COM­
PANY OFFERS THIS SECURITY.
Minimum Investment $500.
For free Brochure and Prospectus write or phono
TRANS-CANADA
JOINT MORTGAGES CORPORATION LTD,
“Canada's Original Mortgage Investment Plan'* 
Birks Bldg.,718 Granvllla St., Vancouver, B.C. 685-8268 
Kelowna Office: 1485 Water St.. Kelowna, B.C. 
(Assets under admlnlstratlop exceed $16 m illion) 
Asioclatad Companlei:
TRANS.CANAOA SAVINGS & TRUST CORP.
TRANS-CANADA MORTGAGE CORP. '
(Largeit Mortgaga Invaatmant Company In Wastarn Canada)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS 
Esthlo of PETER M„ ROBERT­
SON, deceased, late of Kel­
owna, B.C.
Creditor.^ and otlicr,* having 
claims agdilnst the sold estate 
are hereby required to send 
them duly verified, to the 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE, 635 Bur- 
rard Street, Vancouver 1, B.C., 
before tho 13th day of Decem­
ber, 1967, after which date the 
assets of the said EstatO will be 
distributed, having regard only 
to claims that have been re­
ceived.
Dennis R. Sheppard, 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE
ONE 14 FT. FACTORY BUILT 
boat, 12 h.p. motor and trailer, 
$300. Telephone 762-0716. View 
at 587 Lawrence Ave. 90
86 48. Auction Sales
KELOWNA AUCTION MAR- 
ket, next to the drlve-ln theatre. 
Bale* conducted every Wednes­
day, 7:30 p.m. Telephone 765- 
5647 or 762rii736, U
49. Legals & Tenders
195$ ZEPHYR, EXCELLENT 
shape, $450.00. Xdephone 765- 
6755. V  89
DEPARTMENT
O F ’Tr a n s p o r t
VICTORIA, B.C.
t e n d e r s
Scaled tender# addrcsBcd to the 
undcmlgned and marked Tender
MECHANICAL SPIX  AL 1954 
OoiiBuI. 1H7 Vauxhal Aa 1*. 
Telephone 762-7006.' w 87
condition. For Informa' 
7624601 after 6 p.m.
TO tJlVK AWAY 2 FEMALE 
ini|>f. ».ni«ll ineed. Tctcj^lMine 
763-3414. 86
42A . Motorcycles
1966 HONDA S90. TELEPHONl 
7624)634 after 4 p.m.
Okanagan Lake wttt be re- '$00 arts,
Centennial LA 
Given Cheque
nUTLAND-A report from the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Cen­
tennial Committee stated that 
it had received a cheque from 
the Rutland Agricultural Society 
for $767, being the entire pro­
ceeds of the masquerade ball 
held In the new Centennial Hail 
on Labor Day weekend, as their 
part of the Rutland Ceniennial 
celebrailons.
'llicy had also receiveil $75 
from the Lions i.adies toward 
equlpnicill for Ilje kit( heii and 
purchase of a cpffee iirn. With 
some of these funds they had 
received the LA had already 
purchased needed kitchenware 
and had acquired dishes suffi 
deni to build up the stock to
OTTAWA (CP) — The rail- 
wa.va Intend to lower their 
freight rates on less-than-car- 
load shipment in the Atlantic 
Provinces, and the federal gov­
ernment is willing to help them 
with bigger subsidies. Transport 
Minister Hellver said Thursday.
He told the Commons the 
CNR and tho CPR gave notice 
Thursday of an application to 
the Canadian Transport Com­
mission to revise tho controvor' 
filnl rate structure.
'The revision, if approved by 
the governinent agency, would 
add $1,060,000 to the $15,000,000 
already allotted this year for 
subsidies under the Maritime 
Freight Rates Act.
These moves by the railways 
nnd tho government resulted 
from a storm of protc.st by the 
A 1 1 a n 1 I c provlnctal govern 
ments, MPs nnd shippers about 
regional rate Increase.s on non- 
cnrload lots. ■
Hefore tiie revised rates e.nri 
take effect, the Cnnadian Trans 
port Commlsslorl has to give Its 
approval, and It may call a 
public hearing or hearings.
The Maritime Freight Rates 
Act of 1027 has provided a gen­
eral freight subsidy of 20 i>or 
cent on s h i p m e n t s  moving 
within the Atlantic provinces 
and eastern Quebec, and of 30 
rwr rent on shipments from 
llio.se places to the Montreal re­
gion and Ontario.
On freight moving within tho 
territory covered by the Mari­
time Freight Rates Act, the new 
plan would apply the rates now 
In effect In Western Canada for 
less-than-carload shipments. It 
would remove the basic class 
rates on less-than-carload lots to, 
which the MFRA subsidies at 
present apply.
Shipments out of the MFRA 
territory would be priced at the 
same rates as shipments into It,
The freight subsidy program 
would, bo broadened to cover ex­
press shipments, under the cate­
gory of non-carload freight.
While Mr. Hellyer was speak­
ing In the House, the transport 
department Issued a statement 
saying the rate revision wilt not 
I n t e r f e r e  with the railways 
plans lo integrate express nnd 
freight Into a single freight 
structure with fidl pickup nnd 
delivery service.
a great companion 
on any occasion
ceivcd up to noon of December 
15. 1967 for the servicini of 
Marine Aids to Navigation on 
Okanagan Lake, B.C. These aid* 
consist of 14 shore lights and
Tender document* may be ol>- 
tained on application to the 
undersigned at Room 554. 1250 
Government Street, Vlrtorls, 
BC.
L, E. Slaghl,
D istncl Marine Agent.
Thailand To Use 
U.S. Missiles
BANGKOK (Rciiieis) -  In­
formed Thai sources snid liKlny 
the United Slate.s iias ngrced to 
give Disiiand ground-to-air mis­
siles and other modern weapons 
in exchange for an additional 
10.000 Thai troops in South Vlet-
U.S. embassy r.fficials here 
confirmed that negotiations with 
Thailand included the supply of 
ground-to-air missiles and other 
'weapons b\U chuld not disclose 
again al the same lime and the exact atoounl of miiilary 
place on Nov. 21 al I  p.m. aid until talks arc complete.
Die meeting had piniined lo 
discuss, with the Park Soiiety 
executive, the arrangement* 
and date fbr handing over the 
.aaat—*CantannlgtI..«iHall, «.to....wwthaL 
society for future operation and 
maintenance, but lack of time 
prevented this and the meeting 
adjourned, to come together
RELAX . . .
Let E. Winlci take the worry 
out of all your plumbing or 
heating problems.
No Job Too Rig
E. WINTER
md SON Ltd.
Call 2-2190 521 Bernard A?#.
I" •' y
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NEW CAREER
French movie actress Bri­
gitte Bardot, 33, is branching 
out in a new career—as a 
singer; She will sing 15 nuin- 
bers in a  55-minute color tele­
vision show being made for 
showing in P aris  a t the end 
of the year. Miss Bardot was 
quoted as saying: ‘‘This
am uses m e m ore than mov­
ies."  In one num ber she wears 
a  leather costume and sits 
astride a  powerful motorcycle.
THEY'RE REALLY TRAVELLING, MAN!
Youthful San Francisco mu­
sicians try  out a  creation cur­
rently  touring the West Coast. 
The $30,000 vehicle, equipped
with 14 speakers and,32 input 
jacks for guitars, is designed 
for parade use as well as ap­
pearances a t fairs and exhibi­
tions. Shown a t an impromptu 
tryout are, from left, Barry 
Lewis a t the organ, Reese
M artin in the d riv e rs  seat 
and Charles Mancini and Je r­
ry  Bostwick with guitars.
Friday, November 10, 1967
AT
ACME RADIO-TV
So Easy To Own . .
■ ' B t "
LOW DOWN PAYMENT -  EASY TERMS!
Pictured is the Philco contemporary styled Stereo . .  .one of 6 outstanding Philco 
Models . . . any, a lovely addition to your home in styling and enjoyment. 62” 
wide —  28” high and 17” deep this Contemporary model is styled in rich glowing 
walnut, highlighting a quietly elegant cabinet. Philco’s full range six-speaker sound 
system takes you "on location” with your favorite mtisic, Q Q O  0 * 1
Yours Today for Full Enjoyment ........ MODELS AS LOW AS v #  # • # * #
SEE US TODAY
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Edmonton at Regina 
2:30—Water Polo 
3:30—Championship Series 
■ .4 :30 - / K i d S ' S i i d S ' ' /
5:00—Bugs Bunny 
5:30—NHL Hockey %











(Channd.'4/•-> CBS/- /'./, 
(Calble Only)
7:30—Agriculture USA 
















6:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
7;30.;.The Jackie Gleason Show 
8:30-'^My Three Sons 
9:00—Hogans Heroes 
9:30—Petticoat Junction 











9:30—Journey to the Centre 
bt the Barth 
10:00—Big Play 
10:15—NCAA Pre-Game Show 
to: 30—-Wisconsin vs. Ohio State 
1:15—Football Today 
1:30—King Kong 
2:0()—Wide World of Sports 












“The FBI Story" 
12:30-ABC Weekend News





9:30—Samson nnd Goliath 
10:00—Birdman & Galaxy Trio 




12:30—International Horse Race 
l:00-rPhcnwick Pohgarty 
1:30—Q 4 Showcase 
2:00—Saturday Matinee—
‘Brain that Wouldn’t Die’ 
3 :3 0 -“Lost City of Gold"
5:00—Saturday Great Movie — 
“Francis’’
6:30—Starlit Stairway 
7: DO—Bishop Shocn 
7:30—“A Bell For Adnno" 
,9:00—Satiinlay Night at 
‘Invitation to n 
“Gunflchter"





i0:30 a .in .—  ̂ Remembrance 
Day 1967 (c). Brian Smytti is 
host for this live coverage from  
Ottawa of the wreath • ^ c i n g  
cerenumy by His Excellency 
Roland Mi(jiener, Governor - 
General of Canada, Prime MOii* 
ister Lester Pearsoit, a  repre- 
soitatiVe of Canadian mothers, 
tiie Dominion president of the 
Canadian Legion, and a repre­
sentative of Canadian youth.
12 noon—CFL Western Semi- 
finad—Edmonton at Regina.
3:30 p .m .— CBC Sports Pre­
sents (c) Championship Tennis 
with copamentaiy by Bob B ed­
ard anti Bob McDevitt. Today: 
Jaidip Mukerjea vs. Mike BbL 
■;.kin.; /
5:30 p.m.-/-Hockey Nifdit in 
Canada (c) Danny Gallivan 
calls the jplay as the Chicago 
Black Hawks meet the Montreal 
Canadiens in MonbreaL Dan
K el^  and Dick Irvin Jr. com­
mentators.
8 p.m.—The Beverly HillbiL 
lies: Jethro’s Military C areer- 
Bent on a military career, Jetii- 
ro experiments with underwater 
demolition while practising to be 
a navy firogmah in the swino-
:ming.po(>I.''’'''/.; '
9 p.m.—The High Chaparrtd 
(c>. A Hmging Offence—Billy, 
Blue Cannon undergoes an army 
court-martial; charged with kOL 
ing a general’s son.
11:20 p.m.—Fireside Theatre: 
“Battle Cry.’’
SUNDAY, NOV. 12
11 a.m.—NFL-Pittsburgh at 
'"St. ^Louis.-;
6 p.m.—Walt Disney’s Won­
d e r ^  World of Color (c). Polly- 
ahna—̂ (Conclusion). Young Pol- 
lyamia’s suggestion for a bazaar 
is carried out desiate Aimt P<A- 
ly’s  opposition, but she is para^ 
lyzed in an accident returning 
^ m  the affair.
SUNDAY; NOV. 12
OMBBd 2 ~  t!HBC CBC 
/(Cable Channel 81%
U:00—NFL
Pittsburgh at St. Louis 
: l:30--^ports Aplenty 
2:00—This Is The Life 
2:30-Faith  For Today 
3:00—Hymn Sing / - ^
3:30—Cidendar
















7:45—Sunday School of the Afar 
8:00—Bob Poole's
Gospel Favorites 
9:00—Voice ot thedhurch  
9:30—Adventure Time 
9:45—NFL Today ,
SF at Washington 
12:30—Cleveland at Green BUy 
3:307-Championship Wrestling 
4:30—Bachelor Father 
5:00—Sunday Best Movie 
“ConfUct”






11:00—CBS Sunday Nite News 
,  11:15—Local News 
11:30—Checkmate
Channel 5 —- ABC
(Cable Only)
8:30—Notre Dame Football 




12:00—Milton the Monster 
12:30—Scope 
1:00—Champagne Ball 
1 :3 0 -issues and Answers 
2:00—ABC Movie 
“Where Love Has Gone”
4 :0 0 -WSU Football 
WSU vs. Idaho 
5:00 -Movie of the Week 
“Mr, Roberts"
7:00 -Voyage to the Bottom of 
the Sea 
B:0O~FDl
9:00—Sunday Night Mn\ie 
“’The New Interns” 
ll/no—APr N'-ws 
12:00—Chuyunno
Channel 6 — NBC 
/^ (Cable Only)
9:00—Jubilee /
9:30—From the Pastor’s  Study 
10:00—Council of Churtihes 
10:30-U  Is Written 
11:00—AFL FootbaU
Kansis City/Boiston 
1:30—Miami at San Diego 
4i:30—McHale’sN ayy  





8 :3 0 -“What It Will Be Like In 







Monday to Friday 
Channel 2 — CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3)





l l:2 5 -P ick  of the Week 
11;55-CBC News 
12:00—Noon Hour 






3:30—Edge, of Night 
, 4:00—Bonnie Prudden
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only'
7:00—Farm Reports 
7:05—CBS News with Joseph 
Benti





• IC ’O—Andy ot Mayberry 
10:30-Dick Van Dyke 
11:00—Love ol Life 
11:25—CBS Mid-Day Nows 
11:30—Search lor Tomorrow 
11:45—Hie Guiding Light 
12:00—Dialing For Dollars 
p  nn—As the World Turns 
1:00—Dialing for Dollars 
1:30—Houscparty 
2:00-To Tell the Trpth 
2:25—Local News 
2:30—The Edge of Night 
3:00—Secret Storm 
3:.‘K)—Love Is a Many 
Splendorcd Thing 
4:00—The Mike Douglas Show 
5:30—KXLY Evening News 
e:00-Wnitcr Cronkite CBS 
Evening News
7  p.m. — Green Acres (c). 
Won’t You Come Home, Arnold 
Ziffel?—Arnold the pig is miss- 
ii^ , and Lisa Douglas, fearing 
foul play, gets Oliver to organ­
ize a search party.
9 p.m.—Bonanza. *1116 Sure 
Thing—A young girl’s faith in /  
her father is destroyed when he 
attempts to persuade her to 
throw a horserace. Starring 
Lome G r^n, Michad Landon, 
Dan Blocker, David Canary an(i 
i^ests, Kim Darby and Tom 
’Iblly.;.' :
MONDAY, NOy. 13
8 pjn.—Show oit the Week/(,c). 
Stage Door Johnny—Host Tony 
RandaU introdu<%s Micdiele Lee, 
Cab Callawoy, Marilyn Maye, 
Walter Whu^iell, Nathaniel Frey 
and GQbert Becaud.
9:30 p.m.—^Dundee and the 
Cidhane (c). The Jubilee Raid 
Brief-r-Dundee conducts the de­
fense of rancher Martin Knee- 
land, accused of killing his own 
son, despite tiie threats of a 
band of outlaws to raze Jubilee 
if Knedand is acquitted.
11:35 p.m.—Rawhide.
TUESDAY, NQiy. 14
8 p.m.—The Red Skelton Hour , 
<c). Vincent Price and Dionne ! 
Warwick: are Red’s guests this 
week. In the main coniedy 
sketch, insect collector Dr. Fly* 
grabber (Price) joins O lem  
Kaddiddlehbiq^ un a journey 
to a tropictd island to find a 
mate, for Nellie, a giant firefly 
from Clem’s e r a ^  collection o f
..'•nimals^'
9 p.nt.—Hatch’s Mill (c). .Tnie 
Consultants, by Munroe Scott. 
To attend the ailing Maggie, 
Noah Hatch and his son Saul 
set out to find a doctor, and 
they come up with two. Old 
Doc Hawkins, a recluse, mixes 
his medicine with c h  a r m s 
against witches, and young Doc­
tor F o l e y ,  a condescending 
medic from England, believes 
In the scientific approach. And 
while Maggie gets no bottor, the 
conflict mounts until the two 
doctors decide to fight it but in 
a duel. ■ '
10:30 p.m.—The Public Eye. 
An examination of some of the 
new products being developed 
for riot control in the United 
States. Host is Warner Troyer. 
11:35 p.m.— T̂he Nurses.
WEDNESDAY, NOV. 15 
9:30 p.m. -r- Centennial Per­
formance (c). Glenn Gould, in- 
ternationally-renowned concert 
pianist, stars in ths third and 
final Centennial Performance 
special. Also featured are two 
winners of the Inco Centennial 
, Scholarships in the Performing 
Arts—Audrey Glass, from Brit­
ish Columbia, soprano; and 
Claude Corbeil from, the Prov­
ince of Quebec, Imsso. With the 
Toronto Symphony, guest con­
ducted by Vladimfr Golach- 
mann.
10:30 p.m.—The P it (film). 
A film adaptation of The Pit 
and ’The Pendulum, a short 
story by Edgar Allen Poe. Pro­
duced in England in 1962, in as­
sociation witii the British Film 
Institute, and directed by Ed­
ward Abraham. Brian Peck 
plays the role bf the prisoner, 
in a horror suspense talc of the 
Spanish Inquisition- A man is 










A r  ' ■ / / ■ ■
tains a pit and a swinging pen­
dulum with a  knife attaimed, 
which comes closer and closer 
to the prisoner as the hours go
..by./ 'v-'
11:35 p.m.—Slattery’s  People.
THURSDAY, NOV. 16
8 p.m.—Hogan’s Heroes (c).
Is  6 e n e r a  1 Hammerschlag 
Burning—Singer Barbara Mc­
Nair guest-stos as a Parisian  
cabaret entertainer who be­
comes involved in one of Ho­
l m ’s espionage capers.
; 8:30 p.m.—Telescope 67 (c).-
The Pen is Mightier — A film  
portrait of cartoonist Duncan 
Macpherson, who has won four 
natiraial newspaper awards and 




8 p.m.—Get Smart (c). Super­
sonic Boom—Smart and 99 have 
48 hours to locate a KAOS sec­
ret weapon that can destroy an 
entire city.
8:30 p.m .—*010 Tommy Hunt­
er Show (c). Sparkling music 
ranging from country tunes to 
the latest pop hits, starring 
Tommy Hunter, w i t h  The 
Rhythm Pals, Debbie Lori 
Kaye, the Allen Sistm-s, Al Cher­
ny, Jim Pirie, Maurice Bolyer 
and the Countib' Guys and Gals.
9 p.m.—Ironside.
10 p.m.—Dean Martin. 




LONDON (CrP) — Canadian 
soprano Elizabeth Beison Guy 
made a remarkable hit with 
music critics here after her 
London debut at Wigmore HaU 
The Halifax-bom s i n g e r ,  
weU-known in Canada for her 
work with the Canadian Opera 
Company and radio broadcasts, - 
gave a recital of songs by Schu­
bert, Wolf, Debussy and Turina.
The Times says she has "aU 
the makings o f . a fine lieder 
singer” and ’The Daily Tele­
graph, praising her selection of 
songs and the "purity and 
warmth” of her tone, says she 
has evidently modelled her lied­
er style on Elisabeth Schumann 
—‘.‘no finer model could be 
found.”
BLOOD 'TYPE UNKNOWN
More than half of all Ameri­
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FREE FILM
Kodacolor Film or 
Black and White 
with each roll 
brought in 
for proceasing.









Channel 5 — AMJ
(Cable Only)
7:30—liv in g
,7 :45—Background Agriculture 
8 :00—Cap’n Cy 
8:30—Dark Shadows 
9 :00—General Hospital 
9:30—Dream Girl 
9:55—710 Tac Two 
10;00—Newljrwed Game 
10:30^Dateline Hollywood 






2:00—Matinee bn Two 
8:30—Cp’n Cy 
4:00—Dating Game 
4:30—Of Lands and Seas^^
5;30—Ivan Smith and the New* 




7 ;00-r-Today Show (M, T>
7 :00—Conversation (W)














12:00—Let’s Make a Deal 
12:30—Day of Our Lives 
1:00—The Doctors 
1:30—Another World 
2 :00—Mehr Griffin . ,
3 :00—Money-Man Matinee ; -
4:30—Perry Mason 
5:30—Lucy Show .
6 :00—Huntley-Bnnkley Report 
6:30—Front Page News
MONDAY, NOV. 13
Channel 2 CHBC — CBC 
(Cable Channel 8)
' 4:30—Forest Rangers 
. 5 :00—Cartoon Carnival 
5:30—Let’s Go 
6 :00—Monday at Six 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports 
6:5.5—Community Camera 
7 :00—The Monkees 
7:30—Don Messer 
8:00—Show of the Week 
9 :00- Front Page Challenge 




11:25—N /S Final ' 
ll:30^M arket Quotes 
11:35—Rawhide
Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6 : 30—He and She 
7:00—Truth or Consequence 
7:30—Gunsmoke 
8:30—The Lucy Show 
9 :00—Andy Griffith Show 
9:30—KXLY Mon. Night Movie 
11;00-H  O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie
"Ride the Man Down”
Channel 5 — ABC
(Cable Only)
7:30—Cpwboy in Africa 
8:30—Rat Patrol 





Channel 6 — NBC
(Cable Only)
7:00—Best of Groucho 
7:30—The Monkees 
6:00—Ice Follies 
9:00—A Man and His Music 
10:00—1 Spy
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carsoa
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MISSION'S STAR
Barbara Bain stars as Cin­
namon Carter, a glamorous 
model and expert in womanly 
wiles who is a menaber of 
Impossible . Mission Force, a 
group of men and 
working on top .secret: assign­
ments, in Mission: Impossible, 
a dramatic series of adven­
ture and suspense in • color 
Wednesdays on the CBC tele-, 
vision netwbrk.
H O L L  Y W O O D  (A P )-In  
fUms, locales are seldoih what 
they seem.
In television’s Peyton Place 
series, for example, the town 
square is actually an open area 
between 20th Century-Fox stu­
dio’s cafe, two sound stages, a 
fire house and a boii^aB 
dressing rooms.
But now the studio announces 
it is constructing “the largest 
set ever built.”
It will cost more than $2,- 
000,000 and stretch across the 
lot nearly half a mile.
’The set, representing New 
York Citar in 1890, is for the film  
v e r s i o n  of the long-running 
Broadway musical Hello, Dolly 
It will star Barbra Streisand 
and Walter Matthau.
PROBLEMS ABOUND
And, says John De Cuir, it 
represents “nothing but prol>- 
lem s.”
De Cuir is an Oscar winner 
for his Cleopatra sets in Rome, 
where he also reproduced the 
Sistine Chapel for The Agony 
and the Ecstasy. -
VWe’re bringing 15-foot elm  
trees from Nevada—they don’t 
grow that big in Southern Cali­
fornia—and plastic leaves for 
them from Japan and Italy, Mil­
lion.* of leaves. We found that it 
took 3,000 to cover one branch.” 
Features of the set include 
Barnum’s . Museum, Central 
Pork, MadisOn Square Park, 
Broadway, Grand Central Sta­
tion and a quarter-mile of ele­
vated railway.
The movie’s Yonkers scenes 
will bo filmed in the similar- 
looking old town of Garrison, 
N.Y., which the studio is refurb­
ishing at a cost of about $500,- 
000.
C A R M E L  VALLEY, Calif. 
(AP)—Joan Baez sat on the 
grass in the hot sun a n d , 
watched a tiny spider crawl 
across the palm of her hand.
The willowy, 26-year-old folk 
singer, .whose stunning soprano 
voice has made her rich, quietly 
explained why she has complete­
ly  accepted the philosophy of 
non-violence.
• The spider reached the rim of 
her palm and stopped. She gen­
tly let it walk off into the grass 
beneath a gnarled old oak.
T ^ s is the place she loves 
best, where she feels she makes 
her point in the world. It’s the 
site of the Institute for the 
Study of Non-Violence, a school 
founded and supported by her, 
and which has graduated some 
40 persons since October, 1965.
The o n  e-r  o p m  schoolhouse 
nestles here in a green valley,
. about 130 miles south of San , 
Francisco.
*AT WAR WITH WAR' :
“They say I’m a pacifist, 1 
don’t call myself a pacifist. I’m  
a non-violent soldier, at war 
with war and all the things it 
connotes,” she said.
“You run an institute for non­
violence, then somebody says, 
‘Well, how’s the school going?’ I  
say it doesn’t make a damn bit 
of difference yet, anyway, this 
school. But it’s a good idea that 
it exists, and for what it is, it’s 
very good.” ,
She has been involved in doz- , 
ens of public demonstrations 
through the years: Anti-war, 
anti-draft, civil rights marches, 
sit-ins, a vigil-keeper for the 
c o n d e m n  e d  of San Quentin 
Prison.
Last month, she was among 
the first arrested in. a major 
anti-draft demonstration at the 
Oakland, Calif., Army Induction 
Centre and was sentenced to 10 
days in the Santa Rita prison 
■" farm. /  '
Each class in the school has 
25 students who pay $15 a week 
to attend, plus 50 cents for a bo­
logna sandwich-and-salad lunch. 
But the school is kept going 
with her money.
CONDUCTS SEMINARS
The school conducts seminars, 
periods of silence for contem­
plation and holds discussions, 
l i e  students practice yoga oc­
casionally, exercise, play ball 
/ and stroll in the woods.
Joan speaks with amused dis­
gust of those who believe she is 
a Communist. She says that if 
she were to carry a message to 
Hanoi, ‘‘it would be the same as
the one I have for this country 
—stop the v.'ar.”
And in Hanoi, she adds:
‘ ‘They would probably shoot me 
for it.”
Besides the demonstrations, 
marches, rit-ins and vigils, she 
also has fought an annual 
skirmish with the U.S. Internal 
Revenue Service.
She claims that 72 per cent of 
U.S. taxes currently goes for 
military purposes, ‘‘and next 
year One of the students here 
figured it will go to 75 per 
cent.” ■
She has refused to pay the tax 
percentage she figures goes to 
the military, and has forced tax
collectors to take it
from her bank the last three .
■'‘she would like to sta rt other 
non-violence schools, but^says 
the big problem . is ' 
someone good enough to run 
them .” She added that she has 
offers to start schools in Rome, 
Paris and New York, but she 
gave no details. .
She regards the flower chiL 
dren” as being hon-political and 
something of a waste. .
‘‘I don’t drink. I don’t smoke. 
I’ve n e v e r  taken
pot—marijuana—or any other
narcotic. My reaction to peooto 
sitting around getting high, 
looking stupid, is the sarne as 
my father’s objection to dnnk- 
. ing.” she said.
Her father is Albert Baez, a 
physicist of Mexican extraction, 
who, she saidrbecame a Quaker 
while doing defence work. And, 
she added, her mother is a 
“born pacifist.”
FEW SEEK SEPARATION
Only seven per cent of French 
Canadians In Quebec favor so- 
pnratlon from Canada, a special 
copyright survey, conducts for 
c n c  New.* l>y Opinion Research 
laled.Coi i», Ltd. reveal
CARRUTHERS & 
MEIKLE LTD.
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FREE MEMBERSHIP CARDS ARE N O ^  
AVAILABLE FOR FAMOUS PLAYERS
RNROLt N O W  JUST C O N T A a THE MANAGR8 
OF YOUR NEAREST FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE
YOUR MEMBERSHIP W i l l  ENTITU YOU TO 
REDUCED ADMISSION PRICES FOR ANY DAY 
OFTHEWEEKI
M A T B H E l E S  . .   ................................  •  S 0 4
E V E I i l B i B S . . • . • • • •  . y  .  9 1 . 0 6 3
Senior Citizen Groups or Clubs who would like member­
ship in the “Golden Age Club” please contact the theatre 
at 762-3111 and I will be pleased to attend your meeting 
for the purpose of selling membership cards.
' W. HOWE, '!■
Manager.
I ^ a m o u n l
A  F A M O U S  P L A Y E R S  T H E A T R E
ALL NEW 68 TgMim
SOLID
STATE
The Exciting New Designer Series for Discriminating Taste in Sound and Design!
Model Y931W The Weher
vcncera
■ II w  ITI* nniHir — Distinctive Modern style cabinet in genuine finished Walnut 
nnd hordwood Bolidfl Pivotal louvciTcd dooTs! centre Itft lid and record atorag©
e eers and s c l e r t h a r t ^  joujj. J^J^^^'goitd.Btate amplifier nnd FM/AM/Stcreo FM tuner.
Barr & Anderson (Interior) Ltd.
594 Bernard Ave.
Phone 2-3039
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TUESDAY, NOV. 14
Channel 2 > - CHBC — CBC
(Cable Channel 3) 
4:3Cu.Barney Boomer
5;()()-Cartoon Clarnival 
5:3(l-r-Let*s Go : ,
0:00—GK F ^ m  and Garden 
6:15~News. jWeather. Sports 
0:55—Community Camera 
, 7:00—Gentle Ben 










Channel 4 /— CBS
(Cable (>nly)
0:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00---Triith or Conisequences 
7:30—Daktari '
8:36—The Red Skelton %ow 
9:30—Good Morning World 
10:00—Dundee & The Cidhane 
11:00-11 O’Qock News 
l i:3 0 -U . of Wash. FootbaU 
, ;  ̂ (vs. UCLA)
Channel 5 ABC







Channel 6 —  NBC 
(Cable Q i^ ) ) 
7:Q0—McHales Navy 
7:30—1 Dream of Jeannie 
8:00—Jerry Lewis 
9:00—Tuesday Night Movie — 
"The Tender Trap” 
11:00—News aiid Weather 
ll;30i_Tonighr w/Carsoh
Of
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Cinera- 
ma, long the sick giant among 
film companies, appears to 
finally doing something about 
curing its ills.
At least that’s the prognosis 
from Seymour Poe, new presi­
dent of Cinerama. Poe was D ar-: 
ryl Zahuck’s right-hand man in 
the rebuilding of 20th Century- 
Fox from near-bankruptcy to 
blooming prosperity, and he has 
the same hopes for (iiherama.
’Die wide-screen process burst 
On the movie scene in 1952 with 
its stomach-fluttering r o 11 e r 
coaster ride, and its corporative 
fortunes have followed the same 
general course. Ginerama has 
experienced highs with its ini­
tial travelogue films and How 
the West Was Won and loWs
WEDNESDAY, NOV. IS





6:00—Wednesday at Six 













Channel 4 — CBS
(Cable Only)
6:30—Leave It To Beaver 
7:00—Truth or Consequences 





“ Horse Soldiers 
11:00-11 O’clock Nows 





8:30—2nd Hundred Yours 




ChniinrI 6 — \B C
(Cable O nly
7'(io—Doiuli Valley Days 
7:30—Androclos nnd tlio l.lon 
9:00—Kraft Music Hail 
10:00—Run For Youi Life 
11:00—News nnd ' ”onibor 
ll:3(v—Toiuglu with Carson
Of Hawaii Plan
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Rich­
ard Boone reports that his 
hopes o f founding a movie in­
dustry in Hawaii are growing 
brighter. ,
Boone arrived here to enact a 
guest role in the new (^BS west­
ern, CSrtiarron Stripi and he ob- ! 
served that it was the first time 
he had api^ared on anyone 
else’s television ' series. T h e  
actor starred in Medic, Have 
Gun, Will Travel anci the briefer 
anthology repertory he headed.
Somewhat embittered by the 
failure of the; latter series, he 
announced three years ago he 
was abandoning Hollywobd for 
Hawaii.
“I’d like to start a . movie 
buriness out there,” he re­
marked, causing the town’s wis­
eacres to scoff.
But now, says Boone, his 
dream is clo.ser to reality.
“These things take time,’' he 
explained.
FILMED FEATURE
Bpbne, who went about the 
project in a systematic way, 
contracted with Warner Broth­
ers-Seven Arts for a feature, 
Kona Coast, which he filmed in 
Hawaii last summer with him- 
: self, Vera Miles, Joan Bondell 
and Kent Smith in the cast.
with The Hallelujah Trail and 
The Greatest Story Ever Told.
, ’The cpmpmiy’s finances were 
a jumble when they were taken 
over a couple of years ago by 
William R. Forman; a CMifor- 
nia theatre chain owner. Poe re­
ported that Forman, has since 
cleaned up> (fiherama’s money 
woes, and a hew98,000,000 loan 
from Chemical Bank New York 
Trust Cb. was announced last 
week.,, '■
ENLARGES PROGRAM
“ Now we are able to proceed 
on a three-prohg program for 
Cinerama,” said Poe, here brief­
ly  to discuss projects. /
Poe o u 11 i n e d the general 
areas:"/,'
1. Cinerama outlets will in̂  
crease from the present 75 U.S. 
theatres to 2()0, including two in 
the biggest cities.
2. Production of other films 
will bie sponsored by Cinerama 
on its Oiwn a n d  in partnership 
yritti ABC. The television net-
: work, which also owns the Par­
amount theatre chain, is ehterr 
ing film making in a big way—a 
' move which has brought anti­
trust cries from the major 
movie companies.
3. A distribution company will 
merchandize throughout t h e
world. B y year’s end, Poe ex- 
p ^ s  to have offices hi 10 U.S. 
cities, plus London, Tokyo, Rio 
de Janeiro and Paris.
"We will have a lean organi­
zation that will offer the inde­
pendent producer more partici­
pation in the inrofits,” he said. 
"In the past everyone has got­
ten fat except the producer.”
TV, Stage Actress 
Dies Near Halifax
HALIFAX (CP) — British- 
bom actress Molly Wfili®®)® 
died last Week at her home in 
suburban Anhdale.
She played on the Neptune 
Theatre stage here in 1963-64 
and performed in CBC radio 
and teleidsion plays.
Mr.*. Williams’: actihg career 
ranged from Shakespeare to 
musical comedy. She appeared ■ 
on; the I^ d o n  stage, played one . 
season on Broadway, toured 
Canada'and the United States 
with rtock Companies and ap­
peared in films.
;S ie  is survived by her , hus­
band. ''/
Then I Rememberied • • .1
The largest stock of new 
or used Steel (flats, 
channels, angles or pipe) 





930 Bay A'renue 
762-4352
Bill, Wendy and the kids got
• / •
rid of sinall car cramp, 
parking paralysis, 
whopping gas bills and whining 
engine noise with a new 
Renault 8.
$2.00 a day bought it for them.
/ / ■ '
7 .:
fP M im
•ROYAL R 6Q C N T*
H E A R IN G  A I D
3 0 1 0  4 0  TIMES 
MOOEPOWEO 
OOTPOT THAN AVERA6E HEARIN6 AID
Helps Even Severe Losses
Your choice of 4  performance 
levels to  give you the power 
you need. Special "Tcl-Switch” 








That, Is a bargain. 
A Renault 8, full: 
costyouf  
fully-ec
I a day to own. And
r-equlppe '
Four-wheel disc brakes for safefy.
) d means Just that.
Deep foam rubber seats for 
armchair comfort; Four doors for 
convenience. Childproof locks for
fieace-of-mlnd. All synchronized ourrspeed stick shift for fun. Over 
forty miles a gallon for economy.
A sealed liquid cooling system  for 
quietness and better heating. A 
thIrty-foot turning circle for ease of 
handling. A fully-lndependent sus­
pension for sm oothness and better 
roadholding. You can pay for It 
for an average of $2.00 a day. It’a 
the only small Car you can own 
without feeling small about It. 
Except In the wallet.
See a Renault dealer today. And see  
why a Renault 8 goes a little farther.
w m m m
Renault goes a little farther
GARRY'S Husky Servicentre
1140 Harvej Are. (Hwy. 97) PkMMM 2-0543
m
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f:  15—News, Weather, ^>orts j 
8:55—Community Camera 




9:09—Man from UNCLE 
9l:00--1>ragnet 
10:50—Peyton H ace /  .
U:00—National News 
11:20—Weathor 
H :2 5 -N /S  Final 
ll:30—Blarket Quotes .
11:55—Gunsm<Ae
CSunnd 4  C SS
(Cable Only)
4:50—Leave it to Beaver 
T:0(Mrruth or Consequences 
7:50—Cimarron Strip 
9:00—Thursday Nite Movie 
"Woman of Straw" 
H : 0 ( l ^  O’clock News 
11:30—Big Four Movie 
"China DoU”















10:00—Dean Martin Shoyr 
11:00—News and Weather 
11:30—Tonight w/Carson
FRIDAY, NOV. 17





•:0()—Friday at Six 
6:15—News. Weather, Sports- 
6:55—Community Camera 
7:00-WindfaU 










"I Was a Communist 
for the F.B.I.*?
Channel 4 — CBS
(CableOnly)
6:30-Fam lly Affair 
T:0O—Truth or Consequeneen 
T:30-Wild Wild West
{:30—Gomer Pyle :0O-CBS Friday Night llov la  
"CoU Me Bwana" 
11:00-11 O’Cnock News 
11:50—Big Four Movie 




7:30—Off to see the Wizard 
8:30—Hondo
9:30/-Guns of Will S®»n®ff 
10:00—Judd for the Defense 
U.’OO-Nlghtbcat 
11:30—Joey Bishop








11:00—News and Weather 
,, ll:50-Toni|h( w/ Cmnm
The Dirty Dozen has been 
held over tonight and Saturday 
at the Paramount Theatre in 
Kelowna.
Lee Marvin heads a star>stud- 
ded cast in this story about 12 
condemned GIs who are given 
a chance for freedom by under­
taking a dangerous mission be­
hind German lines. Show times 
are 6:30 and 9 p.m.
iVank Sinatra stars in The 
Naked Snnner, to be presented 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednes­
day at the Paramount Peter 
Vau^an, Derren Nesbitt, Nadia 
(fray and Gahadian Toby Rob­
ins, support Sinatra in his role 
as Sam Laker who is used as a 
pawn by the British Intelligence. 
The film  shows at 7 .and 9 p.m.
The best pictore of 1966, A  
Man For An Seasons, will show 
from Thursday, Nov. 16 to Wed­
nesday, Nov. 22 at the Para­
mount, starring Paul Scofield, 
Wendy Hiller, Leo McKern, Btab- 
Shaw and (Drson Welles. 
Scofield plays Sir Thomas 
More, the Itoman Catholic 
churchman who dared to chal­
lenge England’s Henry VIII 
when that monarch broke with 
the Vatican and established! the 
Church of England wifii himself 
; asbead./
There will be one show night­
ly, at 8 p.m., and a matinee at 
2 p.m. Saturday; Nov. 18. /T/
A double bill concludes the 
season at the Keiowna Drive- 
In Theatre . Saturday. Ride Be­
yond Vengeance is the first 
feature and stars Chuck Coh* 
hors as a buffalo hunter who 
finds all the cards stacked 
against him-r-from losing his
wife to amdifer man to the 
added loss of a $17,000 stake. :
The second feature, Fd Bath­
er Be Rich, stars. Sandra Dee, 
Robert Goulet and Andy Wil­
liams. Sandra plays a lovely, 
sophisticated young' lady and 
heiress to great wealth. 'The 
comedy is of mixed-up identities 
in which Sandra resourcefully 
palms off stranger Bob Cioulet 
as proxy to iler absentee fiance, 
Andy Williaihs, to please her 
supposedly dying ; grandfather, 
Maurice Chevalier.
Gramps recovers, however,
: imd Sandra finds she has two 
fiances to cope with.
■EL077NA DAILT OfiURIER, FRI., NOV. 10. 1967 PAGE 5A
AntHBJ Vote
B E V E R L Y  HILLS, Calif. 
(AP) -— Actor Robert Vaughn 
says an ophn letter to President 
Johnson will advise him today 
that. 5,500 registered Democrats 
a r e  dissociating themselves 
from his administration;
Vaughn, chairman of a group 
called Dissenting Democrats, 
said a paid advertisement in the 
, Los iingeles Times wiU an­
nounce toe Democrats decision.
V a u i^  said Tuesday the Dis­
senting Democrat's hope to en­
courage "a peace candidate’’ 
for president who favors an 
immediate end to the war in 
Vietnam and negotiations with 
the North Vietnamese.
RULE CHANGED
LOS ANGELES (AP)—’The 
Los Angeles Boardbf Ed,ucation 
has ch^geri its rides tq allow 
Jewish teachers to stay put of 
school during their high holy 
days. To avoid any church-stpte 
conflict, the nde says only tnat 
teachers may have em ergency, 
leave for any "significant event, 
personal to the employee/’’ A 
s c h o o l  spokesman estimated 
that 10 per cent of Los Angeles* 
teachers are Jewish.
f  ■ .s
NEW YORK (AP) — Toron- 
to-borii Teresa Stratas is a de­
lightful Gretel in the Metropoli- 
tanO pera’s new producticm of 
Humperdinck’s H a n s e 1 and 
GreteL
Ihei d i m i  n u t i v e soprano 
looked and acted like a flounc­
ing young girl as she gave a 
conVincihg performance in the 
fairy tale! work Monday night. 
Few pther singers would fit the 
role as well.
Mezzo-soprano Rbsalind Elias 
as Hansel was a bojdshly able 
foil for Miss Stratas’ charm.
Baritone Karl Doench had the 
role of the witch, which usually 
is sung by a soprano or mezzo. 
Made up as an old hag, , he 
played the part with the sort of 
broad, child-ap^aling humor 
that you see in a puppet show, 
and file result was a strengthen­
ing of the characterizaltion.
Designer Robert O’Hchm and
. director Natha’floelJMerrill have 
collaborated to m akeThis^rp-' 
diiction fairly close to a movie- 
land fantasy, pointing up the 
theatrical rafiier than the musi­
cal nature of the opera.
The scenes in the woodland 
are filled with H a 1 l o w  e e n 
hobgoblins, many of the cos­
tumes are. bizarre, the stage ef­
fects are tricky, and the acting 
is exaggerated. For contrast 
there is one dream scene in 
which angels swoop down from 
the wings to stand guard over 
the lost children.
REDGRAVE HONORED
Lynn Redgrave, currently be­
fore the cameras for Pai-a- 
mount's Smashing Time, was 
honored with the British Cine­
matograph Exhibitors Associa­
tion’s silver Oscar, called the 

















90 DAT FREE  
REPLACEMENT
237 Leen Atn.
MON., TUES., WED., NOV. 13, 14, 15
s m u m u i :
Slowly they stripped Sam Laker down 
until there was nothing but animal left ■
lICIUMtROr'TECmiSCOPr’^
Evenings 7 and 9 p.m.
THURS., NOV. 16, TO WED., NOV. 22 















<>NE COMPLETE SHOW — 8 P.M.
Adults 2.00 Students and Children 1.26
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(Birthday Book) : 
9:20—Story Lady 








12:30-Gounds of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson) .
1:00—News
l:0 5 --^ u n d s  of Saturday 
(Jim  Watson)








7:0.3—Echoes of the HigManda 
8:00—News '
8:03—From Mountains to 
"■■the Sea 
9:00—News




11:0.5—Dave Allen Show /  ,
12:00—News












9 :30-C arl Tapscott Singers 
10:00—Songs of Salvation 
10:15—TTie Covenant People 
10:30—Chosen People 
10:45—Poems from a 
Pastor's Pen 


























10:1.5—Tran? Atlantic Report 
"“10:30—Capitol Report 








9:12—Happy Hugh Breakfast 
Show




7:35—Minutes with the Master 
7:4.5—Sports Review 













Tries To Lure Movies Eastward
NEW YORK (AP)—A Kansas 
, fariher, in financial trouble 
after a crop failure, recently 
was picked to star, anony­
mously, in a U.S. cigarette com­
pany’s series of commercials.
The unexpected thousands of 
dollars saved him from disas- 
• t e r . : ' .
A well-known c o m ^ a n  who 
makes occasional guest-star ap­
pearances recently was o f fe r^  
$75,000 to  m ake a  seriiesbf com­
m ercials—and turned it down, 
His previous, lucrative experir 
ence ill commercials; he found, 
interfered w i t h  professional 
bookings.
Two unknown young dancers 
were ca rt in. a series of automo­
bile commercials and found 
their original pay plus residuals 
brought each of them $60,000.
F or the performers there is 
gold in the :$250,000,000-a-year 
subdivirton of U.S. television 
c ip n c e r  n  e d  with tum ingput 
100,000 or so sales messages an­
nually.
There are established stars in 
this special world of commer­
cials, including professional ac­
tors like Herschei Bernardi, 
MasOn Adams and Mel Blanc, 
who specialize in providing the 
persuasive voices that do the 
seUing. Although their faces a re  
rarely  if ever seen, their annual 
incomes often run into six fig-
Canadian Set 
ForTopnOteJol)
PARIS (CP)—A 38-year-old 
Quebecer is preparing for a  big 
event—an evening in the spot­
light as the first musician fro m , 
the New World to conduct a t the 
Paris Opera.
" It is quite an event for Can­
ada,’' said Jacques Beaudry, 
who has been living in Paris for 
three years and conducting in 
many parts of Europe.
Born in Sorel, Que., and an 
arts graduate of the University 
of Montreal, he is scheduled to 
conduct Donizetti’s Lucia di 
Lammerrnoor Nov. 12.
He has already directed m any 
of the singer.* who will be under 
his baton in Lucia. '
"I worked with them in 
French performances outside 
Paris. I received good reviews 
there and that is how I came to 
be selected for the Paris ap­
pearance.”
The Canadian’s career has al­
ready taken him as far as the 
Soviet Union, where his three 
tours included one as conductor 
of the Montreal Symphony Or­
chestra. The other Soviet visits 
saw him leading Russian or­
chestras.
RENTALS
1. 35 mm Projectors
2. 8 mm Projectors
3. Screens
4. Camera!
5 .  B i n o c a l a m





ures—compared with a produc-; 
tion cost ranging front $1,000, 
for a  quickie for local use, to 
$80,000.
CAST COMMERCIALS
Most c o m m e rcials, how­
ever, are “ cast” like entertain­
ment shows. Perform ers are 
members of either the Screen 
Actors Guild or the American 
Federation of Television and 
Radio Artists, for taped com­
mercials. Usually they are  in­
terviewed and tested oh cam­
era. About one-third of. the guild 
membership’s total i n  c o m  e 
comes f r o m  commercials — 
about $30,000,000 a  year.
Under the guild scale, "princi­
ples”  in a  commercial—̂ anyone 
who is in any way identifiable 
with the selling of the product 
-^receive a  minimum of an 
eight-hour day $120 for working 
on cam era. If only the voice is 
used, the price is $90.
That, however, is just the be­
ginning, since there is an in­
credibly complicated schedule 
of residual payments based on 
the num ber of times a  commer­
cial is used, the number of m ar- 
kets in which it is used and the 
size of the m arketing area  and 
audience.
In  recent seasons, a huihber 
of perform ers have . jumped 
from starring roles in commer­
cials to the r e a r  thing. B arbara 
FeWon, who attracted attention 
with her i n t i m a t e ,  slightly 
campy selling style tor m en’s 
toiletries, moved on to co-star in 
the comedy, series. r tr t  Sm art.
HOLLYWOOD (AP). — From  
New York City to  Monterey, 
Calif., towns are competing to 
lure film production away from 
Hollywood.
Mayor John V. Lindsay’s 
campaign has been so success­
ful they’re  calling New York 
"Hollywood on the Hudson.”
With such inducements aa 
streamlined issuance of per­
m its, a  recent t a b u l a t i o n  
showed 51 features filmed there 
wholly or partly in 20 months.
A Florida ^o d u ce rs’ associa­
tion hopes to subsidize Holly­
wood production there. Oregon 
sends producers brochures baL 
; lyhooing its scenic attractions. 
So does Sonora, Calif., reporting 
current costs of renting horses, 
cattle, sheep and railways.
NEEDS VARY
A Monterey, Calif., represent­
ative helps with hotel accommo­
dations, hiring extras and find­
ing locations. New Mexico has a  
movie-luring committee. Ari­
zona eased its workmen’s com­
pensation law and Colorado its 
state tax  to  encourage movie­
making. A Wimberley, Tex.,
ranch resort offered to  build 
sets free.
Why? Money, mostly. Stimu­
lation of the local economy and 
tourist-attracting publicity. '
In Moab, U tah — pcqpulafioii 
5,100—where Param ount filnied 
Blue and Fade—In simultane­
ously this sum m er, the weekly 
Times-Independent reported:
'  “Both bankers agree the mon­
etary  im pact has upgraded the 
town’s economy. Ebctra service 
has been established to  facili­
ta te  cheque cashing. M arkets! 
note an increase in  business 
over last year.
"Old bills a re  being paid, al­
most all businesses confirmed, 
and they are often paid direct 
with Param ount cheques.”
OUTMTTED TEENS
"I wrote cheques totalling 
about $500,000, including $100,- 
000 for the construction M sets,”  
says Joe Kenny, production 
m anager of the project. “We ! 
hired a  lot of Mds who w ere fin­
ishing high school.
"They m ade enough money to 







Hwy. 97 — Winfield
An Eye to the Future
Planning on Building? 
Remodelling 
Adding a Room?
Then think of Kelowna Buildera 
Supply Ltd.
Satisfied customers from  all over Kel­
owna and District take the quality and 
service at Kelowna Builders Supply for 
granted.
This confidence is tru ly  well Placed, for 
we a re  keeping up with all the newest 
trends in building m aterials, and are 
constantly striving to give you, the 
customer, unmatched servlcel
FOR QUALITY AND SERVICE SEE -
Kelowna Builders Supply
. 1054 Kllb Ltd. Phone 762-2016
OPEN ALL DAY SATURDAY •
•i ■ =
C K O ^^
DAILY PROGRAMS 
COMTIiniEII r  








ll:50-S tork  Otto (M-F)
H : 55-r-Asrignment 




12:90—IQdday Music Break, 
12:45—Farm Prices 
' ItOO—News • ■'
1:05—Mid-Day Music Break 
1:90—News Extra 
2:00-/News 





, Jerry Ridgley 


























7:03—Dave Allen Show 
(F Only)
8 :00—News
MONDAY m o n r
; §:09-Gountry Magazine 
10:00—News




11:10—Niwht Beat 07 
-^ im  Clarke 
12:00—News 




9:30—Court of Opinion 
10:00—News





ll:10 -N teh t Beat 07 
—Jim cnarke 
12:00—News 
M :05-Night Beat 07 




10:15—Five Nights a Week 
10:30—Cetennlal Diary 
ll:0 0 -N ew s  
ll:05-S oorts  
n :1 0 -N teh t Beat 07 
—Jim  Clarke 
32:00—News 
12:05-Night Beat 07 






ll:0 0 -N cw s  
11:05—Sports 
ll:10 -Ifigh t Beat 07 
—Jim darke  
12:00—Nows 
12:05-Night Bent 67 
1:00—News and S /0
FRIDAY NIGHT
9:08-1067 and All That 
10:00-Newa
10:15-Five Nights a Week




11:10—Dave Allen Show 
12:00-Newa




Hong Kong . . . A nam e of an 
international cross roads that 
has long been a symbol of in­
trigue, colorfid oriental atmos­
phere front junks, steamers, 
battleships a i^  ferries in the 
“Fragrant Harbor,”  to Suzie' 
Wong’s Hotel in Ladder Street. 
These are not just tourist bait.
aov-Fw
104.7 Megs On Your FM Band
FM Fan ft Wilder Program 
-'1967
Monday ttrongh Fridrr
2:00 - 3:00 p.m.
FM  Matinee
6:06 -  4:15 p.m. /
BM Incidental
4:15 f  5:00 p.m.
Front Row Centre (M, W) 
Comedy’Star Time (T)
FM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimensions in Jazz (F)
6:00 -  6:90 p.m.
World at Six CBC
6:3 0-  7:00 p.m. ;
; CBC Tempo
7:00 - 7:03 p.m. 
■'.CBC'-News '




8:10 - 9:00/p.m. 
Opera-Operetta (M)
Piaho Profiles (T>
World of Music (W)
‘ FM Star ■nme (Th.)
Lightly Latin (F)





Front Row Centre (M. W) 
Comedy Star Time (T)
FM Theatre (Th.) 
Dimension In Jazz (F)
Satnrday
6:00 - 7:00 p.m.
Music for Dining
7:00 -.8:00 p.m. 
Symphony Hall
8:00 - 8:10 p.m.
FM World News
8:10 - Midnight 
FM Saturday Night
Sunday
7:00 - 8:90 a.m.
Classics for Sunday
8:30 - 8:45 p.m.
N ew s. Snorts Simulcast 
OCOV-AM




11:30 - 12:00 noon 
Dimensions in Sound
2:00 - 2:30 p.m.
FM Concert HaU
^2:30 • 5:00 p.m.
Sunday FM Matinee
5:00 - 5:30 p.m.
Music from the Movies








10:15 -12 Midnite 
Music Till Midnight
CIOV-FM provides simoleast ol 
UKOV-AM programs at aU limes 
from 8 a.m. to 1 a.m. except 
fsr forogolag separate FM sebe-
but very , real, as are the 
Thieves Market on the 'Victoria 
city side. Victory Peak with its 
fascinating train ahd gorgeous 
harbor view and the stately tow­
ering residential a p a r t  ments . 
which pierce the s ^  from their 
lofty nests on the steep slopes. 
Far below on the harbor’s edge 
lies a bowl of banks burgeoned 
with' dollars/from the healthy 
commerce that ebbs and flows. 
These handsoihe and typically 
British money fortresses are 
clustered together only ; to be  
. now towered over by the new- 
st additicm which of aU Impe­
rialistic things belongs to Red 
/China. ■
//  Across thh harboh lies Kow­
loon city wiih its arcades aito 
shops, its. seamy and splendid 
hotels. The ferry wharves slope 
up to the streets where two- 
decker London type buses are 
fringed iqr little rickshaws as 
they line up to their berths for 
pasi^ gers. ’h ie intriguing city 
is a mass of people, traffic and 
bustle that isn’t relieved until 
you approach the slopes of the 
suburbs which melt into the 
New Teriritories and head due 
west not too many miles and 
stop plump, to gaze Out over a  
delta at the near mountains of 
Red C3iina. My guide Offered 
me field glasses. While the bet­
ter half’s camera clicked away 
/ at charming but promotion con­
scious Chinese concessionaires 
who clustered around her, I  sur­
veyed the border country. You 
could see artfully hidden barbed 
wire, both British and Chinese. 
This area was the; quiet but 
ominous zone where nothing 
happens that is Obvious, Vbut 
where the stealthy occasional 
refugee can be received if not 
stopped by the British or vice 
versa, the Red Chinese.
Very satisfying was our HK
interlude. To reigy to the won­
derment of those who hav&been 
put on the headlines, le t me 
outline quotations from the copy 
of China Mail which I picked up 
Sept. 16. Published as a tab­
loid much like the Daily Mirror 
of London, it was like a trans­
plant, but in Hong Kong in- 
■ ttead. My copy waxed indignant 
editorially over the bad presis 
HOng Kong was getting in 
-  U.S.A. at the time. Let me 
quote: /■,,
. “As Others Saw Us: We
hope the headlines on these 
pages don’t shock you too much. 
Somehow, when the news about 
die disturbances in Hong Kong 
was sent abroad, something 
happened on its way. . . . Small 
incidents became big ones and 
big ones became enormous! For 
example, the bomb incident in 
the Hilton *Hotel. In the China 
Mail it made page 3. In Amer- 
ica it was the headline in the 
largest evening newspaper. Al­
though the facts reported .were 
correct, all idea of the inci- 
' dent’s importance was lost en- 
route across the Pacific. . . . 
Hong Kong, has suffered a lot 
from this kind <g bad publicity 
and it will take a long time to 
get the truth across.”
The foregoing qnote is my
small contributicm to try and 
set the record straight. I found 
the city gracious and hospitable 
(nonetheless, intriguing) and, as 
a gesture oi gratitude I offer the 
foregoing quote and the follow­
ing to give a better idea to those 
who haye wondered: . ' . . ’The 
following headlines from U.S.A. 
papers at that time and the 
Chinn Mail’s comments are as 
follows: L.A. Herald Examiner: 
Small banner box—"Racial Vio­
lence Flares in Three Cities in 
U.S.A.” But screaming head­
line “Hilton Hrtel Bombed.”  
Another heading in dramatic 
type was “Hong Kong In Tnr- 
moii”—"Serious Social Uneasi­
ness Menace To Japanese Resi­
dents” (of HK?): . . . "Only tho 
Japanese felt menaced. This ap­
peared in the Mainichi Shim- 
bun” stated the China Mail, 
Other quoted headlines like: 
"Red Terror—Mobs Amok in 
Kong,” “Hong Kong Invaded,” 
"Frenzied Mob in Now Flare 
Up,” and “Tear Gas Battle on 
Hong Kong Border” and the 
rest were all shot down by the 
China Mail of Hong Kong as 
quite ridiculous, And so the In­
trigue It seems, goes on. But, 
in my view, Hong Kong people 
and authorities know how to
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It Can Be Fun Being Rich
HOLLYWOOD ( A P ) — What’s 
a nice I  milliohaire like G. D. 
Spradlin doing in the acting 
business? He’s having the time 
his life, that’s what, and he 
doesn’t  care whq ^ o w s it.
"There is something about 
acting that Is a joyful experi­
ence,” he says. "I hope to stay 
in the profession for tiie rest of 
■ iny days.” ,/
This is an unusual decision for 
i^radlin, who has known sever­
al other careers. At leart one of 
them -7as an oil man—proved, 
wildly succesrtuL 
The saga of Gervase Duan 
Spradlin—ho wonder he uses the 
initials for his billihg—bejgan
HOLLYWOOD 
JOniNGS
. ; / ...LEEm 'fiEW :R <>LE[./
Lee Remick has signed for a 
starring role in Sol. C; Siegel’s 
production No Way to ’Treat a 
Lady, which also stars George 
Segal and Rod Steiger,
C»UR1!EST VfrNS ROLE 
Br<mx cab-driver Milton Mil- 
lian will make his motion pic­
ture debut in ’The Odd Couple, 
currently filming on locations in 
New York, after his selection as 
the city’s most courteous cab-, 
■'bie. '
handle their cool, it ’s a great 
place to visit. Hope it’s still 
there when we return one day, 
OV-FM SYMPHONY HALL 
Friday—9 to 10 p.m .-M os- 
sorgsky’s P ictu re  At An Exhi­
bition. Lorin Hollander, Piano.
Saturday—7 to 8 p.m.—Bixet’s 
L’̂ lessienne Suite. Grieg's 
P ^ r  Gynt. Cleveland Orch.
' Monday—9 to 10 p.m.—Leon- 
ard Bernstein conducts the New 
York Philharmonic in his. own 
composition of Age of Anxiety. 
Phillippe Entremont at piaho.
Tuesday—9 to 10 p.m.—Tchai- 
kowsky’s Third Symphony. Vi­
enna Philharmonic Orchestra.
. Wednesday—9 to 10 p.ni.—De­
bussy: CSarinet Rhapsody and 
Rhapsody for Saxophone with 
Leonard Bernstein’s New York 
Philharmonic.
The foregoing are major works 
offered. Additional light classics 
follow each. :
OTHER HIGHLIGHTS
. Friday, Nov. 10—Jim Watson’s 
Dimensions in Jazz: 4:15 and 
10:15 p.m. An time classics.
Sunday, Nov. 12—Strings and 
Things—8 to 10 p.m. features 
music plus An Homage To 
Shakespeare this Sunday with 
famous British stage stars.
Blonday, Nov. 13 — Monday 
Classic of Operetta fame at 
' 8:10 to 9 p.m.: Victor Herbert’s 
Sweethearts.
Ttiesday, Nov. 14 — Comedy 
Star Time laughter at 4:15 and 
10:15 p.m. features Bill Dana 
and company.
Monday to Friday-The World 
at Six CBC depth news report. 
6:00 to 6:30 p.m. followed by 
half hour of feature CBC varied 
programs.
Aug. 31,19^. in, D a y li^ t Town­
ship, Okla., where his parents 
were dirt farmers. After a boy­
hood of following a mule and a 
plow, he came to the conclusion 
that the farm life wasn’t for 
him. ' i'
AMASSED NESTEGG 
Spradlin sold life insurance to 
work bis way through the Uni­
versity of Oklahoma law school, 
later went to South America as 
legal officer for Phillips Petro­
leum. "I stayed there three 
yeiars, long enough to make a 
nest _ egg—I wasn’t pasting in­
come tax out of the country,” 
he siaid. "Then I went back to 
Oklahoma and put the nest egg 
into the oil business.”
He got hicky and rich enough 
to retire in 1960 at the age of 35. 
But the rangy Oklahdman grew 
restiess and started up ah elec­
tronics b u s i n  e s s .  After two 
years of intense work, he had 
developed the enterprise to the 
point where he could retire 
;.again.:
“ This time I took m y wife and 
two dau^ters to Florida,” he 
said. ” I studied at the Univer­
sity bi BUami, taking a master’s 
; in histmy.”
THEN IT HAPPEWTTi
Then a  happy /accident oc- 
'.■curred: '■
, "TheOMaihoma City Mum- . 
mers is the second oldest reper- 
tmry company in America and 
onp <rf the few that is self-siip- /  
porting—a tribute more to the 
loyalty of tiie citizens than to 
tite quality of the productions. 
The comipany helps miaintain 
this l o y a l t y / b y  Mummers 
tryouts, at which any person 
seeking to become an actor can 
audition.
“WeR, it happened that one of 
my daughters was stagestruck, 
and I agreed to drive her to the 
tryouts. But I learned I w as ex­
pected to be a participant, not 
*uerely a chauffeur; I was 
called on to do a scene with my 
daughter. To my surprise, I was 
later offered the role of Duke in 
Cat on a Hot Tin Roof.”
The result: "I liked it, and 
they liked me.”
S p r a d l i n ,  using the same 
salesmanship with which he had 
sold insurance as a law student, 
acquired ion agent and began 
getting jobs in series like 
Gomer ]^ le  and I Spy. Then he 
landed Ms first feature, in a 
smaR but inipressive role as 
.cattle boss In Vnil Penny, star­
ring Charltim Heston.
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IF YOU CAN QUALIFY . . .
You can buy $100,000 of LIFE INSURANCE 
at these rock-boftoM nitciij
Annual premlum-deoreasinff term bisnranee:
Age 19>Year Term 16-Year Term
30  ............... 9172.00 Annually 8179.00 AnnnaRy
38 ..........................   9230.00 AnnnaRy $236.00 AnnnaRy
40 ------- . . . . . . . . .  63M.00 Annually $134.00 Annually
45 . . . . . . . . ___1 .. 8480.00 Annually 8407.00 AnnnaRy
Monthly Deposits Available If Desired.
Also Issued for 20- and 2.5-ycar term s. Minimum issued — 
8100,000. Issued at ages 16 to 60, Lower ra tes for women. 
Convertible to ago 65 — plus option to change to level term  
inaurance — without medical examination.
We eaii tliia low-cost insurance enr Executive 
Proteotion Plan.
OCCIDENTAL LIFE INSURANCE CO.
1560 A Water St. — Suite 9 — 763MI6 
Ted Shaddock—769-2605 Don Reynolds—762M81
hJikyAh




A miniature marvel. Unbelievably 
tiny, ^ t b  distinctive styling and 
attractive tone. The price is small, 
too Model 6474. 19.95
3 RADIO & TV
49 Steps Back of Snper-Vala on 
Lawrence Ave.
MAKE MONEY. . .
begin Chinchilla Ranching
9 POINT NO-RISK Pl a n
Write, eaii of telephohe - 
for booklet.
Paret Road — R.R, 4 764-43^
.KELOWNA/ '
Distributors of North Silver Star Chinchillas
See DON ROSENBERGER 
(formerly of the Small Motor Clinic) for 
Complete Repairs to All Small Motors,
Small Engines and Lawnmowers/
and see MIKE ROFCHAN 
for Complete Overhauls, Tune-ups, 
and Welding.
Comer of KLO and Renvbulin Phone 2*7365
HANNIGAN'S BURGER KING
Located Next to Vaiiey Fruit Stand on Hwy. 97 N. 
PHONE 762*4423
,% j
C 7 |3 ' k :
©ft
•  SNACK PAK •  DINNER PAK 
ECONOMY •  BUCKET •  BARREL
We Cater to Banquets, Parties,
Family Gatherings and All Occasions
T M l R i n STEP 11(10 i m  WITHI .
TO WIT 
T O M M IIW
All Concrete -— Any Shape or Size
FRANK WARD
-4 SEASON^ SWIMMING rOOLS 
17M SpaU St. — Kelowna, R.C. 762-2516
THAT "NEW LOOK"
and leave the dry cleaning 
to us!




. All types of cars and trucks at your service.
R E N T  A  •A  p  Rentals
•  Long Term Leasing
Phone 762-0877 . : Capri Motor Hotel
(Syd. Smith U-Drive Ltd.) Shops Capri
For carefree motoring pleasure.
/ 762-4213 
TDLDEN Rent-A-Car Service 
— is your car ready for carefree 
motoring . . . if not see 
i  CAPRI ROYALITE
' .762-4212'
AUTO BODY








35« CAWSTON PHONE Z.42M
Call
7 6 2 - 4 4 4 5




12 Short Miles Norfli of Kelowna Hwy. 97
— EUROPEAN FOODS — .
Apple Strudel - Whipped Cream
WE CATER TO BANQUETS — PARTIES — 
SPECIAL OCCASIONS 
Christmas and New Year’s 
For Further Information Phone 766-2265
WIGHTAAAN
“AIR OF GOOD LIVING”
GAS - OIL - ELECTRIC FURNACES 
APR CONDITIONING
1947 (20 years experience) 1967
Wightman Plumbing & Heating Ltd.
2031 KeDer Place 762-3122
DRAPES MADE FROM $1 PER PANEL
Come in new and talk 
to us about this amax- 
ing price breakthrough' 
in draperies. Cur up­






1968 CONSOLE COLOR TV
79500Comes in genuine Walnut veneers and Hardwood Solids. .  .  .. . Priced from
Complete Selection of 
196 8  STEREOS 
in Stock
m u s ic
2979 South Pandosy




10 a.m. lo 5t30 p.m, 
Thun, to Sat.
9 ajHu to 9 pjo.
